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Three Local Trustees 
Unanimously Chosen On 
New School Area Board
V O T E  O I E
' N ililtOI
W o r t h  O f  C o n s t r u c t i o n  N o w
n>v)
U n d e r w a y  I n  O r c h a r d  C i t y
Dave Chapman, James Brydon and Bert McKim Elect­
ed Trustees for Kelowna School District— New 
Board W ill Comprise Nine Members— Met Last 
Night to Elect Chairman and Other Officers—  
Kelowna Trustees Have Taken Active Interest in 
Educational Matters for Many Years— New 
School District Embraces Area from Oyama to 
Peachland
i tr DONATIONS TO 
CANCER DRIVE 
ARE RECEIVED
Building Permits Already Nearing $750,000 Mark So 
Far This Year— Over 100 New Homes Now Being 
Built as W ell as New Stores—Many Alterations 
Also Under W ay—$80,000 Okanagan Fruit Juic­
ers Plant Now Being Built as W ell as $165,000 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange Building
■mi
m
T o ta l o f  $406 Collected Despite 
Fact Cam paign O n ly  Started 
Last M onday
Q U O T A  $5,000
D a v e  chapm an, James Brydon and Bert M cK in i, three local 
.schofd board trustees, who have taken an active interest in 
.school affairs for many years, were unanimously chosen trus­
tees for the Kelowna school district under the enlarged school 
areas recently put into effect by the Provincia l governm ent 
under the recommendations o f the Cameron report. Under the 
new  set-up, the K elow na School Board no longer exists, but 
the district w ill now be known as School D istrict No. 23, which 
embraces the area north to O yam a and south to  Peachland.
M eeting Tuesday night in the E lem entary school, the three 
local trustees were the unanimous choice for the new board, 
which w ill comprise nine members, representing the various 
areas in this district.
I- ‘ it®
Loca l Cam paign Chairman Is  
Confident Quota W il l  be 
Reached by M iddle o f M ay
Kelowna Teen Towners “went to town” on their recent mayoralty elections when they staged a monster 
night parade through the streets to boost their candidates. Standing in the auto of ancient vintage are the 
mayoralty candidates. From left: Doug Harding, who was elected, Bert Sperling and Andy Sperle.
A t one time it was thought that 
Mr. C3iapman would decline the 
appointment as trustee, due to pres­
sure of business, but he reconsidered 
his decision after deciding that it is 
necessary for everyone to co-operate 
until the new school districts are 
running smoothly. The same applies 
to Mr. Brydon. Up until a few hours 
before the Tuesday night meeting, 
he was Arm in his stand not to ac­
cept the trustee appointment owing 
to pressure of business, but he An­
ally acceded to the request.
For the past week, the various 
districts in the new school area have 
been electing their trustees, and 
last night they held a meeting in 
the Junior High School to elect a 
new chairman, vice-chairman, sec­
retary-treasurer, and committees.
A t press time Wednesday night, 
the new chairman had not been el­
ected, and while there is much spec­
ulation on the new set-up of the 
incoming board, observers believe 
that there is a big possibility of 
Dave Chapman being elected chair­
man of district 23. Mr. Chapman 
has taken an active interest in ed­
ucational matters for many years 
in Kelowna, and it was largely 
through his efforts that the new 
high school was warmly ap­
proved by. the ratepayers. In ad­
dition, some observers thought that 
it would prove more satisfactory if 
a chairman was elected from the 
central portion of the new school 
district, and as Kelowna is in this 
advantageous position, little oppos­





K e l o w n a  D is t r i c t  T o p s  P r o v i n c e  
O n  P e r  C a p i t a  B a s is  In  R e d  C r o s s  
D r i v e ,  O f f i c i a l  R e t u r n s  R e v e a l
AIRCRAFT CAN 
NOW PICK UP 
LOCAL PEOPLE
F irst Shipment o f Asparagus 
L e ft  Tuesday— Apples W ere  
Cleaned on 15th
Total of $11,382.40 Subscribed to Campaign in This 
District— Orchard City Far Ahead of Vernon and 
Penticton—Total of $300,000 Contributed by 
Subscribers Throughout Province —■ Campaign 
Manager Gratified Over Results From Province
N e w  A ir L in e  Com pany Grant­
ed Franchise b y  Departm ent 
o f Transport
L A N D  O N  L A K E
The 1946 crop shipping season op­
ened on Tue^ay, according to a 
statement b y . B.C. Tree Fruit offi­
cials, who said that on that day the 
Arst shipment of asparagus left ifor 
Calgary. The shipment, of course, 
was a small one, but the following 
day a considerably larger one went 
forward and it is expected they will 
increase rapidly until the peak is 
reached.
The price is nineteen cents deli­
vered in Calgary, which means a- 
bout sixteen here. There is no ceil­
ing on “grass”, as this product is 
known to the trade. The price this 
year is the same as the opening 
price last season.
Only a week elapsed l»tween the 
end of the 1945 shipping season and 
the opening of the 1946, the last 
real shipment of apples of the. 1945 
crop having been made on April 15. 
While it is true there are a few scatr 
terd boxes in Penticton yet to be 
shipped, they have been sold and 
the amount is negligible..
A. S. Matheson, Inspector of 
Schools, has been visiting the vari­
ous school districts during the past 
week outlining the new proposals 
set forth by the Department of Ed­
ucation, with the result all nine 
trustees in these districts have , al­
ready been chosen.
In addition to the three trustees 
chosen for the Kelowna district, the 
following delegates were elected to 
represent their particular district:
Glenmore, G. C. Hume; Peachland, 
Reeve A. J. Chldley; Black Moim- 
tain, George Day, Rutland; and E. 
C. Nuyens, Okanagan Centre; West- 
bank, R  J.- Lynn; Okanagan Mis­
sion and Okana^n UViited, Kiein 
Young. These members met last 
night to elect a new chairman and
IN T E R IM  SCH O O L
B O A R D S W IL L  BE  
SET U P  S H O R TLY
Tblher officers.
‘While there are many details of 
the new school set-up to be ironed 
out, the Kelowna School Board last 
week received notiAcation not to 
pay any more accounts on and af­
ter April 1.
Commenting on the new plan, Mr. 
Matheson said that on the whole 
everyone realizes that radical chan- 
gacs are being effected, and that im­
provements will be necessary as time 
' goes on. "The general disposition 
is to co-operate heartily and ^ve  
the plan a real try-out,”  he said.
V IC TO R IA — Seventy-four new­
ly-created British Columbia school 
districts will replace the 650 at pre­
sent existing with the implementa­
tion *of the recommendations of the 
Cameron Report.
The legislation passed at the re­
cent session becomes effective this 
month, and the Arst quarterly grant 
will go out to the school boards im­
mediately. The grant will total $1,- 
SOff.OOOr'Yhis—stnnMs—tbe^CrOveiTr
K e l o w n a  and district topped the entire province in the 
recent Red Cross D rive when figures are compared on a 
per capita basis, it was announced this week by local R ed  Cross 
officials, w h o  pointed out the citizens o f this d istrict had over­
w helm ingly  subscribed to the membership drive to  outdistance 
every  other town and city in the In terior o f British Columbia. 
Residents o f this community up to  last Tuesday, had subscrib­
ed a total o f  $11,382.40, it was announced.
A  total of $300,000 has been con- tanced the entire Okanagan is in- 
tributed by subscribers throughout deed a record in itself.” 
the province, T. C. Clarke, provin- The showing by districts with 
cial campaign chairman reported, total number of members and am- 
although there are still reports to ounts collected, with the 1M5 Agure 
be received from a few, outlying in brackets, is as follows: 
areas, where canvassing has been Benvoulin North, 131 meimbers, 
delayed because of bad weather $372 ($842); Benvoulin South, 50 
and difficult roads. members, $142.50 ($285); Okanagan
In a summary of contributions Mission, 238 members, $L064.20 ($2,- 
received up to April 18, the provin- 402); South Kelowna, 70 members, 
cial campaign headquarters announ- $249 ($544); East Kelowna, 248'mem- 
ced that a total of $100,000 had been bers, $884.50 ($2,440); Glenmore, 132 
contributed from Red Cross bran- members, $718 ($1,640); Okanagan 
ches in various parts of the province. Centre, 65 members, $254.75 ($478); 
Kelowna topped all districts in the Rutland and Belgo, 480 members, 
Okanagan with a total o f $11,382.40, $1,247.10 ($3,131); Ellison, 58 mem- 
with Vernon coming second with bers, $189 ($331); Joe Rich, 7 mem- 
^,933, and Penticton third with $3,- bers, $2i ($75); Winffeld, 142 mem- 
749. bers, $53S.5(f ($1,255); Westbank, 63
Vancouver subscribers donated members, $176 ($860); West Side, 16 
$157,292 and Victoria gave a total members, $43.50 <$100); Total, 1,- 
of $44,350. Among larger donations 725 members, ^,976.05 ($14,383). 
reported from B.C. centres are:— In ttie City of Kelowna, the Jun- 
Chilliwack, $9,579; South Burnaby, ior Chamber o f Commerce obtained 
$4,245; Kamloops, $4,000; North Van- 88 members, $182 ($327); I.OJ3.E., 
couver, $3,972; Nanaimo, $3,516; A l- 45 members, '$169 ($730); Junior 
bemi, $3,400; Matsqui, $3,300; Delta, Women’s Hospital Auxiliary,' 192 
^,270; and Richmond and, Wood- members, $786^ 25 ($1,170); Stagettes, 
Abre each $3,000. 170 members, $887.10 ($1,216); Rot-
Credit to Kelowna ary, 215 members, $1,243.50 ($1,305);
L. R. Stephens, local campaign J ^ '^ .9 8  >®embers, ^ 200 35^^
manager, was gratiAed over the re- 230 mem^rs, $91^30 (^,824),
suits in this district. “It is a real
credit to the people of this com- ($512), ^ i g h t s ^  JPj^as,
munity for going all-out in such a 
jKorth=while_
L oca l Passengers W H l be A b le  
to  F ly  to  Vancouver in  T im e  
to  Catch T .C .A .
Residents of Kelowna on May 15 
will be in a position to Ay “outside” 
as the result of the franchise gran­
ted the Kamloops A ir Service Ltd., 
by the Department of Transport.
According to information receiv­
ed by the Courier this week, the 
newly-formed Aying club will be 
granted a franchise next month to 
operate a “charter. service” within 
a 200 mile radius of Kamloops, and 
as the company is planning to use 
twin motored Seabee Amphibian 
equipment to light on land or wa­
ter, arrangements are being made to 
pick up passengers at Kelowna or 
carry passengers to the Orchard 
City if the company receives such 
a request.
Two veterans of the R.CA..F. rer 
ceritly formed the company, which 
has a capitalization of $50,000. They 
are Flt.-Lt. H. L. Bray and Flt.-Lt. 
H. H. Marcou. The headquarters of 
the Arm is in Vancouver, but its 
operations w ill be centralized at 
Kamloops.
In spite of the fact the “ConqUer 
Cancer Campaign” only opened last 
Monday, a total of $400 has so far 
been collected in Kelowna from 27 
subscriptions, C. R. Bull, campaign 
chairman, stated Wednesday after­
noon. The campaign is part of a 
Dominion-wide drive, proceeds of 
which will go to stamping out Can­
ada’s No. 2 killer. Donations ate 
being made voluntarily, and are be­
ing received at the Kelowna Hos­
pital Insurance ofAce in the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. Bull was satisAed oVer the 
start in view of the fact the cam­
paign has only been in progress 
three days. He is conAdent that 
Kelowna’s quota of $5,000 will be 
reached before the drive ends the 
middle of next month.
The Province has a quota of 
$SOO,000 of which the greater part— 
$300,000—is expected to be raised in 
Vancouver.
In all larger centres and many 
smaller communities, special com­
mittees have been set up to direct 
the campaign. In uncanvassed dis­
tricts the appeal is being made for 
citizens to send their contributions 
directly to Conquer Cancer (Cam­
paign, Province Building, 198 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.
N ICVER before in tlic Iiistory o f this Orchard City has so 
much huild iiig hetm go in g  on at one time, and in spite o f 
tlic fact tliat construction values so far tins year are nearing 
the $750,000 mark, there is little  indication there will he a let-up 
in the building boom for some time. lu  a rough sprvey made 
this week, it is estimated that close to $1,000,(X)0 worth o f con­
struction js go in g  on in the city today, as many buildings arc 
still being constructed after building permits were taken out 
last year. A lthough  most o f the buildings costing in the five 
and six figures are being erected in the industrial end o f the 
city, more than a score o f .smaller businesses arc in stages o f 
construction in the main business section of town, while many 
more business houses arc m aking alterations to their premises.




inits were taken out for the con­
struction of 70 new hqusos thl^ 
year, but diiring tlio past two weeks, 
this Agure has now jumped to over 
100. For months the city ofAce has 
been burning “midnight oil” in an 
attempt to catch up on the back­
log of business, but there are still 
scores of houses to be inspected. 
The same applies to the city pub-
T o ta l o f 479,700 A cre  Feet o f  lie works department They are far 
TM T i b e h i n d  in constructing new roads 
W ater W il l  F lo w  In to  Oka- suburbs that have recently been 
nagan Basin . opened, and it is estimated the city
will have to spend thousands of dol­
lars to lay now sewer pipes as well 
as installing new sidewalks, etc.
^  ... J -  In the immediate business dis-
W a ter  Content N o w  12.6 In - trict of the city . the following
G R O U N D  M O IS T
ches o f W a te r— 166 P e r  Cent buildings are in various stages of 
o f 12 Yeai^ N on tta l "  construction:
- On Lawrence Avenue: Dr. L. A. C




R oya l Commission W il l  H ear 
Kelovraa H osp ita l Society 
Evidence on M ay  I
($283); C2iin- 
ese, 124 members, $151.’re ($355);
Fly to Vancouver
By the terms of the franchise 
granted the company by the De­
partment of Transport, the company 
can offer “airtaxi” service within 
200 miles radius of Kamloops. There 
is no tieup as far as is known, with 
T.CA., but it is presumed that a 
Kelowna individual could be picked 
up on Okanagan Lake aifd Aown 
direct to Vancouver wdiich -would 
still be within the 200 mile radius. 
In this way local passengers could 
land at the Coast City in time to 
catch the easihound T.CJL plane.;
Entry of Kamloops A ir Services 
Ltd., into the air transport Held, 
raises to three the number jff Ay-
The Royal Commission, headed by 
Commissioner J. A. Grimmett, which* 
has been conducting hearings 
throughout the province in con­
nection with the operation of soc­
ieties offering beneAts or services 
for accident or sickness, will sit in 
Kelowna on Wednesday, May 1, ac­
cording to information received yes­
terday.
The Kelowna Hospital Society is 
the only local organization operat­
ing in the city that is offering sick­
ness and accident beneAts to local 
residents, and this will be the only 
case heard by the Commission in 
this Orchard City. The Society has 
been operating since July, 1935, and 
at present it has 3,000 contract hol­
ders covering 8,500 individuals. A, 
H. Pdvah is secretary of the society, 
and on Wednesday he stated^Jie'is
starting to compile various^ statis­
tics which the Commissidn will re­
quire during the hearing.
The Commission w l l  sit in the
mentis basic grant. It does not re­
present the whole of the Govern­
ment’s participation in education 
costs. Orders have gone out from the 
Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir, for the im­
mediate appointment of interim 
school boards in the newly-created 
school districts. These interim 
boards wfll fimction until December 
when elections w ill be held.
“ While one service club has yet to 
report, the campaign is for all prac- members, $5,-
tical purposes complete-and a really 406.35 ,($14,11K>>. 
creditable showing acoompli^ed.
The driving force, which character­
ized the wartime appe^s was mis-
Miss Joyce Chapman, of Vernon, 
spent the Easter week-end in Ke­
lowna, a guest of the Willow Inn.
COMMISSION13K KERB
The Carl Goldenberg Commission 
sing, and the work of the canvassers ■will arrive in Kelowna next week to 
was therefore more difficult. It has hear briefs submitted "by the Oka- 
been a real pleasure to work with nagan Union of MtmicipaTities and 
the canvassers who have given their the City of Kelowna in 'connection 
fullest support at all times, and the with Provincial-Municipal relations, 
way this Orchard City has outdis- "Ihe sitting will open on May 2nd.
Kamloops. The others are Brisbane 
Aviation Ltd.^  and Kamloops Flying 
Club.
After the Kelowna airstrip is com­
pleted, aircraft will be in a position 
to land here on either the land 'or 
the water.
Mrs. Arthur Geen has left for 
about a month’s holiday in Mani­
toba.
C o n s t r u c t in g  P e a c h l a n d  H i g h w a y
**O k a n a g a n  B e a u ty  , . .
BRmStMVAPrBfmES UKE 
KELOWNA AND HOSPITALITY
initial hearing is scheduled to open 
at 16.30»»^ o’clock on the morning of 
May 1.
The Commission extends an open 
invitation to the public who have 
any business or matters of interest 
or complaint in respect to the local 
sociey to be. present at the hearing.
y ^ ile  there is no indication as to 
how long the Commission w ill sit, 
it is understood the hearing may be 
completed by the second day of the 
ritting.
Four nunared and eignty-mne
4,^  _ SricpnGrd dIocIc* an addition to
'Thompson Motore which will eli--roughly 160,561,234,700 ga llon ^
*T auto parts outlet next to Thompson
Okanagan Lake during the runoff jviotors; an addition to Kelowna 
this yea^ areording to the late^ garage and workshop for
estimate by the water nghts branch Dave Chapn^n and Company; a 
of the department of lands, Victoria, bowling alley; new building for 
The latest report states that in the Clement and Richardson; new build- 
Okanagan basin the water content ing for Kelowna Cycle Shop, 
of the snow cover is 12.6 inches of On Leon Avenue; Kelowna Fro- 
water which is 166 pw cent ^  a ^en Foods Lockers Ltd.; New Fun- 
twelve-year normal, -me rupoff is gral Home for Day’s Funeral Ser- 
expected between April 1 and July vice at the corner of Ellis; new 
31st. The water content is greater smith Garage; new Weedeh Gar-
than that of last year by 36 per cent age.
and close to three times that of 1943. On Pendozi: Kerr Block being re- 
Soil moisture at the beginning o f constructed for stores and ofAces; 
snow fall was the same as that of new store for Modern Electric; new 
last year, the index Agure being store for Treadgold Sports Shop; 
1.06. The ground beneath the snow new front for Williams Men’s Wear, 
Was found to be very moist, and Store.
small streams in the western part On Bernard: new store for Scanl- 
were running lightly most of the land’s ladies’ shop; Mandel tailor 
winter, consequently little if  any of and fur storage building; addition 
the spring runoff would be absorbed to Victory Motors; warehouse ad- 
by the soil. dition for Loane’s Hardware; ex-
The following Agures from the de- tension of Sutherland Bakery prem- 
partment’s report of conditions at ises.
the end of March are interesting: Power Shut-down
At McCulloch there were 30 in- „  , j,
ches of snow with a water density Many local hourewives, who fail-
o f 31 and 9.9 inches of water which hear toe^ advanced publicity
was 69 per cent of an eleven-year
average There was an inch and a Sunday f o ^
half more water than at a compara- 
tive date last year. a
At Mission Creek sampling sta- aurent failed. Although the shut-
tion at the 6,000 foot elevation, there W
were 69 inches of snow with a water 5 ° " ’ turned
content of 37 per cent. There were turned on
27.1 inches of water, considerably___________ Reason for the shut-down was
higher than in ^ y _ o f  the three for the removal of a large smoke
Stack from the local power house 
 ^ which was taken to the new site
where the Okanagan Fruit .T.ilren. 
rrnch^-of-w ater’  ^agaiiT-imreh-^^constructing a modern build- 
higher than the past three years, j„g  which will cost in the neigh- 
and 171 per cent o f the average for borhood of $89,000. The chimney 
eleven 3 ^ ^ ',  , stack was removed by a large crane
brought in from Vancouver, spe- 
13^ m(*es of water which was 185 cially equipped to do the job,
AbCTdeS L ^ r S t e n  repeated the crane was in the city.
+V.O oow,.:, innUac nf ulso hoistcd tiic bcams into placethe same story with 8.4 incnes oi . t.Vi_™
vrater in 24 inches of snow, 155 per the Okanagan Fruit Juicers 
cent of normal.
M O R E  H O M E S  
G IV E N  V E TE R A N S
plant. The beams had previously 
bccn riggcd together, arid after they 
place, workmen
is runn i^  about level w th the n,ade short work in bolting them 
control gates. together. m e n  completed, the
plant will be one of the most mod-
W ,  A . C. Bennett Says Roads 
Being Im proved  for H eavy  
Tou rist T ra ffic "
An additional contract has been 
awarded for the construction and 
improving the Okanagan highway 
between peachland and 'Westbank. 
and with the addition to the con­
tract already let-, for the building 
of a new piece of rOad in this v i­
cinity. the cost will run in the 
neighborhood of $100,000.
Thi.s was announced by W. A. C. 
Bennett, M.LA., vyhen he returiied 
to the city last week-end following 
the prorogation of the Provincial 
Lcgisl.aUirc: M iv ‘ Bennett said it is 
also planned to improve the high­
way between Postill Station and 
Wir.tleld. and that this, along with 
a 24 hour ferry service coupled 
with the fact that contracts will 
lx? called within the next two weeks 
for the construction of a second 
ferry, will give the Okanogan a 
Arst class highway.
“We realize the roads ritiust be 
in good shape to take care of the 
greatly increased trafAc that will 
accrue when the Hope-Princeton 
highway is completed”, he said.
Work has been steadily progress­
ing on the Peachland-Westbank 
road for the past several months, 
and while there have been iriany 
complaints recently over the con­
dition. of the highway, it is hoped 
to have the road in fairly good 
condition before the heavy tour­
ist season starts. Engineers have 
run into many difficulties, as they 
have had to blast through solid 
rock in many places. A  Hush coat 
will be put on the road \vhen it 
is completed, and it will be allow­
ed to . settle before hard-surfacing 
is applied next year.
By A. V. DENEGRIE
"A  COTJBIEB CUB”
Very attractive new four 
room. fulB’ modern stucco 
bungalow. Immediate posses­
sion
Where? . . .  Who? . . . What 
Price? . . .
Read Courier ClasslAed Ads 
for this and other Ane oppor­
tunities.
Highway Improvement
Referring to the recent session, 
Mr. Bennett pointed out the gov­
ernment has set aside $5,000,000 
for the maintenance of highways, 
an additional $10,000,000 for capital 
expenditures on highways, over 
and above the Ave million set aside 
for the Hopo-Princeton road and 
five million for the Peace River 
highway,
Clommenting on the Cameron Re­
port, the local M.L.A. said that the 
report has been put into effect by' 
the Legislature, retroactive to April 
1. and that larger school districts 
h.avc been set up.
Referring to the increase in in- 
denmities, Mr. Bennett said he op­
posed the increase until all ceil­
ings on wages and salaries have 
been lifted throughout the Dom­
inion. -
War Brides, I  learned some time 
ago, do not like to be referred to by 
that name. As is common with many 
other appelations, though they are 
adopted in good faith, too much 
usage clouds their original intent, 
and the name becomes almost odious 
to hear.
Bdjieving that there might be 
something to this, I resolved to use 
the term as little as possible, sub­
stituting instead something like “the 
ladies from Britain (or elsewhere) 
who married Canadian servicemen 
overseas.”  Among most of these 
ladies that I met. this turned out 
to be true. They did not like to be 
called “war brides.” This finding was 
only one of many interesting others, 
but by far the most human seemed 
to be the discovery that two of the 
ladies left England at the same 
time, came across on the same boat, 
travelled across Canada on the same 
train, and . arrived in Kelowna at 
the identical moment—yes, covered 
all that distance in each other’s 
company and yet they were bliss­
fully unaware of each other’s pre­
sence. In fact, they didn’t know that 
this trip had been made togeth'er. 
until I found it out and told them— 
exactly one year and one day after 
their coming to Kelowna. ’They 
could hardly believe that such a 
thing could happen bpt it did.
But the most- unanimous opinion 
was that “ the Canadian people are 
very nice, gushing with hospitality, 
particularly in the West, and the 
Canadian Red Cross is to be warm­
ly congratulated for its fine work.” 
A  definite preference for (Canadian
radio programs over the monopolis­
tic policy of the B.B.C. was general, 
and love at first sight with the Ok­
anagan was a foregone conclusion, 
since all of the husbands rated pri­
zes in their descriptive narratives 
of the beauties of their faomes-to-be.;
First Boat Trip
Mrs. W. N. Clarke, who left Red 
Hill, Surrey, and made her ffrst boat 
trip on the Aquitania and arrived 
in Kelowna on March 28th last, was 
the only one of all interviewed who 
divulged her age. She liked the trip 
across Canada, but thought the trip 
too long. “I think the people are 
more friendly in Canada than at 
home,” she said. The Red Cross ar- 
i-anged welcomes all across the coun­
try and-she congratulated them for 
their splendid work. She married in 
January, 1945, and her husband is 
presently employed in a packing 
house. For the time being, they are 
living with Mrs. C. Tucker at 229 
St. Paul Street.
'•I’ve seen the fastest game ever,” 
remarked another pretty wife, in 
reference to a recent hockey game 
in Vernon. Mrs. Jessie Sanger, who 
hails from Edinburgh, Scotland, met 
her husband while she was in the 
Women’s Auxiliary A ir Force. They 
were posted to the same station and 
were married in November. 1944. 
With no trace of a Scottish accent, 
she told how she liked Canadian 
cigarettes, preferred Canadian radio 
programs, thought Kelowna as “very 
lovely,” and Canadian hospitality 
w'as better than that shown in Edin­
burgh. She loved the boat trip on 
the Letitia, arrived in Kelowna on 
March 3rd last, and is now perman­
ently habited in one of the veterans’ 
homes at the north end o f the city. 
Harold Sanger is employed as a 
bank teller.
Up until now, I  had to ask a lot 
of questions.. Information didn’t Aow 
out as glibly as I  would like it to 
have, but Mrs. Joan Jennens made 
up for the deficiences of the others. 
When I  found out that she was from 
Lancashire, I remarked upon her 
conspicuous lack of any kind of 
English accent, “You’re just like all 
the others,” she replied. "Just be­
cause 1 am from Lancashire, people 
expect to hear another Gracie 
Fields.” ,
$he was three years in the W.A. 
A.F., and while on leave at Not­
tingham she met Basil Jennens and 
they were married in August, 1942.
They canie over in the same con­
voy, but in different ships. She likes 
Canadian customs and habits.
"Young people seem to get a big­
ger kick out of life. And young mar­
ried couples . . . .  they just have so 
much more freedom! Back home, 
they never dreamed of getting in 
some girl to take care of the child­
ren. as they do here.
First allotment of Wartime Houses 
located at the  ^south end of Pendozi 
Street w ill be made next week, Rex 
Lupton, housing administrator, stat­
ed Wednesday.
In releasing the names of veterans 
who were allocated houses this 
week, Mr. Lupton said that this now 
clears up the 54 homes in the north 
end of the city.
Veterans who received houses this 
week were: W. J. W. Robertson, 
R.C.A.F., no family; L. E. Bowler, 
navy, family; H. H. Pigott, army, 
family; A. Burnell, army, no family; 
A. S. Wills, army, no family; G. E. 
Hough, R.C.A.F., family; B. B. Mc- 
Iver, R.C.A.F., family; P. R. Sallows, 
navy, family; M. J. Schmidt, R.C. 
A.F., family; W. H. Robb, R.C.A.F., 
family; J. J. Clark, army, no family;
D. H.'Clark, army, family, and Mrs.
E. R. Saunders, whose husband is 
still overseas in the anriy.
Temperatures in the city have not ern of its kind in Western Canada, 
dropped below freezing level since The building will be approxiiriately 
the first of the month. Rainfall dur- 330 feet long by 70 feet wide, and 
ing April has also been light com- is located beside the main railway 
pared with last year, a total o f .22 line at the north end of St. Paul 
inch being recorded so far. __  ^ _ Turn to Page 8, Story 4_
T h i e f  A t t e m p t s  T o  B u r g la r i z e  
T h r e e  B u s in e s s  H o u s e s  S u n d a y
M isses Being Captured A fte r  
Loca l Chinese A rou sed  F rom  
Sleep
Missed Securities
F O , D , C H A P M A N  
E N R O U TE  H O M E
Drinking Habits
“But I don’t approve of Canadian 
drinking Jiabits. This idea uf killing 
a bottle-and then going to the dance 
isn’t ■ good. Restrictions are the 
trouble. Back home, we^  could have 
all v/e wanted, where v/e wanted it, 
and when we wanted it. You see 
more drunkenness around here than 
in the Old Country,”  she said.
The Jennens, also, live in one of 
the new veterans’ homes ‘at the 
’Turn to Page 16, Story 3
F/O David Chamnan, son of IVDr. 
and Mrs. Dave Chapman, and his 
English bride, will be among the 
next lot of local servicemen who 
will arrive in Kelowna the latter 
part o f this week. F/O Chapman 
joined the RA.F. in February, 1939, 
and has been on active service 
since. The couple will take up re­
sidence in Kelowna. .
Other servicemen v/ho will ar­
rive the latter part of this week 
are Sgmn R. K. Webb, Kelowna, 
A/Cpl. V. R. Willett. Kelowna; 
Gnr. M. C. Dillon. Kelowna; Rfn. 
D. A. Hannestad, Kelowma, and Gnr. 
B. W. Wider, Rutland.
Three business premises were bur­
glarized during the early hours of 
Easter. Sunday mcriiing, and while 
nothing was stolen, the thief nar­
rowly missed being captured after a 
local Chinese awoke to find him 
rummaging through the cash regis­
ter. The business hou.ses broken 
into were Ladd Garage, Jenkins Co., 
Ltd,, and Lee Sang Sung, 229 Leon 
Avenue.......  - -
Entrance to all three business 
houses was gained by taking the 
beading off the window, and lilting 
the pane of glass out of the frame. 
Police were first notified when Lee 
Bon, proprietor of Lee Sang Sung, 
found a man in the room after he 
was aroused from his sleep when 
the bell of the cash register rang. 
The Chinese got excited, however, 
and started to shout, and the bur­
glar niade quick exit, running down 
a nearby lane. When police were 
called, no trace of the man could 
be found. Bon described the burglar 
as a man between 25 and 30 years of 
age and dressed in a brown tweed 
suit. Further investigation showed 
that the man had opened the un­
locked safe, but was unable to open 
the inner locked door.
Entrance to the Ladd Garage was 
not discovered until later Sunday 
morning. The burglar had taken a 
pane of glass out of the door at the 
side of the premises, and had then 
attempted to break into the .safe by 
using the tools in the garage. He 
knocked off the dial, and attempted 
to saw off the hinge pins, but later 
gave up.
About $.3(>0 worth of securities were 
in a drawer next to the safe, but 
the.se were untouched. Thi.s i.s the 
fifth time the garage has been bro­
ken into during the pa.st 20 years.
A  pane of glass was also removed 
from a side window of the Jenkin.*; 
Co. Ltd., and after entrance was 
made, the thief failed to find any­
thing of value.
The break-ins are believed to 
have been,made by the same indiv­
idual, who is an amateur. Police 
are still investigating.
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M34 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons SO and S7 
now valid.
Batter—Coupon R6 valid to­
day.
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w.m l fo r a !-liort fii tance and nortfi o f the hill 
the wmdiiij.; mad |»:!ssin|' the three small lakes
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J^ 4♦r |J lit Ki m c<jun%rr«B; Ttie liou:.iiM; fcijortaco is imt merely a local problem. All Uie world, as represented by the 
UNO, is Imikinj; lor a home
A s  it music with meals w eren 't enough, the 
eating pnhlie is threatened w ith tedevision. W ith  
a juke h'»x to listen to. a newsjraper to read, a 
television set to keep an eye on, the restaurant 
eater w ill have to take his milk and crackers .sight
a rlay without saying anything, which almost 
equals (he record o f some j>olilicians.
California dcscribe.s its latest earthquake as 
“ a tw itch ” . Th is  w ill be best interpreted by those 
who have been caught in one o f the same stale ’s 
heavy falls o f  dew.
unseen.
A4rrrt(»inK f*enfativ«: CUm A 
Weekijm, Ct#ric«?ur»« TtNtmto,
M EM BER O F  A U D IT  B U R EA U  OF 
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A n  E x c e l l e n t  B r i e f
Currently circulating, and reproduced else­
where in this issue, is ;iii excellent brief [rrepared 
by A. W . C ray, o f Kutlainl, on behalf o f the A s ­
sociation o f Hritish Columbia Irrigation  Districts, 
o f which he is president.
T h e  In-icf argues lliat the rra ir ie  F a r iirR c -  
habilitatirm Act should be made applical)lc to 
Hritish Coltimbia, and rightly .so. Its arguments 
are clear and h»gical, i>oiiiting out that, llirougli 
assi.stance which m ight be obtained tlirougli this 
act, some 27,(XX) more acres m ight be put under 
cultivation in the Okanagan, b ringing added 
l>rospcrity to the V a lley  itself and the country in 
general, to say nothing o f being o f tremendous 
advantage in the rehabilitating (.)f service person­
nel who desire to go  on the l:\nd but who find this 
the trav'elling public, the things it entails are pro-
Mr. Gray argues that irrigation-developm ents 
sitouhl be v iew ed in a broader sense than form erly 
and linked w ith the developm ent o f electrical 
power, wdiicli could he made available to resi­
dents o f the V a lley  and the profits from  which 
would assist in carrying the irrigation  costs. 
A fte r  all, irrigation  is the basic consideration in 
the developm ent and progress o f this entire va l­
ley, which even now is o f  no mean importance in 
the econom ic life  o f the province and the country 
as a whole.
Mr, G ray ’s arguments are broadly sound and 
the brief is w ritten in a reasonable and pleasing 
style. Courier readers would do w e ll to  g iv e  the 
brief m ore than a mere cursory glance. M r. G ray 
has perform ed a service for the V a lle y  in bring­
in g  this m atter to its attention; a m atter o f im ­
portance to  urban as w ell as rural Okanaganites 
and one pregnant w ith  great possibilities.
Colorado is advertising that vacationists 
should visit room 207 at the State Capitol, which 
is the men’s washroom. Sensible Colorado!
A  B r e a k  F o r  T h e  In t e r io r
In  the recent Cabinet shuffle at V ic to r ia  one 
m ove resulted in what m ay be a break fo r  the 
In terior o f the province. Th is  was the appoint­
ment o f H on. E. C. Carson as M in ister o f  Public 
W orks, under whose jurisdiction comes the roads. 
I t  is the first tim e in many years that this port­
fo lio  has gone to a representative from  .the vast 
hinterland o f the province.
T h e  fact that this portfolio  has been fa ir ly  
consistently in the hands o f Coast men has tended 
to  cause In terio r people to suspect that coastal 
■problems received m ore attention than those o f 
the Interior. T h is  m ay not have been so, but the 
fact remains that there are many w ho fee l that 
the roads o f Vancouver Is land and the L o w e r  
M ainland have received more than their fa ir  
. share o f the roads appropriations.
T h e  new  M in ister w ill probably not reverse 
this procedure—-he cannot work  m iracles— but at 
least the people o f  the In terior w ill know  that 
there is a man in charge o f the departm ent w ho 
knows arid understands their problems. M r. Car- 
-son-was-^born-and-raised-at—Pavilipny-wher«-vhis— 
ow n ranch is on a “ back road” . H e  knows what.
A  F in e  R e c o r d
One o f iJritish Columbia's war services which 
lias not bceri in iblicizcd to the degree it merits 
is the “ liornc aw ay from  home”  by I3.C. House 
ill London provided for the men o f this province 
with the ariiicd forces in England. I t  is a record 
o f which we in British Columbia m ay w ell be 
proud, f
T h e  service w liicli vva.s tcrniinatcil last Jan­
uary was inaugurated by W . A . M cAdam , A gcn t- 
(ic iie ra l for British Columbia in London, as soon 
as the first group o f Canadians landed in Britain. 
T h e  canteen actually opened in Decem ber, 1939, 
sf) the service was [irovidcd as soon as and as 
long as there was any need for, it. T h e  idea bc- 
liiiid it all was sim ply that in B.C. H ouse the 
service pers«.)iiiiel from  this province m igh t find 
a bit o f Britisli Colum bia atmosphere in a strange 
land; they m ight meet tlieir friends; read their 
home town papers and generally make it their 
headquarters in London.
T h is  w riter had the privilege o f  seeing B.C. 
House in operation in January and February, 
1944, and, had it not been fo r the existence o f 
the service would have missed m eeting at least 
tw o friepds who were supposedly in Ita ly  at 
the time. There  are many who w ill tes tify  that 
the service was invaluable and that, as L t.-C ol. 
H . H . A n g le  puts it, “ M cAdam  and his sta ff did 
a swell job .’ ’
T h a t the job  was a “ sw ell”  one is dem on­
strated by the im posing list o f figures which te ll 
the story c o ld ly ; 7,365,685 meals served in the 
canteen and 2,100 Christmas dinners; 140,000,000 
cigarettes distributed and 25,000 pounds o f to ­
bacco; 1,209,800 cigarettes sent to prisoners o f 
w ar and 3,500 copies o f a special little  newspaper 
w ith  B.C. news, a§ w ell as books, musical instru­
ments and other artic les; 1,489,100 c igarettes to 
men on leave and 150,000 tickets to  theatres, con­
certs and sports ; private hospitality and s igh t­
seeing tours arran ged ; 1,081,000 cigarettes to  hos­
pital patients and 12,696 free meals to  men in 
hospital blue. A n d  so the list goes on.
But figures are cold things and do not te ll 
o f the kind word, the cheery greeting, the friends 
made and the dull moments overcom e. These  
things are in fin itely more valuable than the 
m aterial things and in this regard B.C. H ou se ’s 
service record was unexcelled.
T h e  spirit behind it  all was W . A . M cA dam  
and it was his enthusiasm and friendliness that 
perm eated the , w ho le  organization, T h e  entire 
credit is his, and this should be recogn ized  now  
that .he is back in Canada for a well-deserved  rest. 
T h ere  are thousands o f  B.C. men and g ir ls  w h o  
w ill w ish  M r. M eAdatri w e ll as th ey rem em ber 
his activ ities on their behalf during those hectic 
w ar years in . Lon  don.
\Vc deny that marriage aITjets men as a 
classified ad in a T oron to  paper seems to ind icate: 
"VV’anled to rent- -One or tw o  furnished rooms. 
W il l  be gentleman for first tw o  weeks, then 
married.”
.'>u many people read it as “ the botlicrhood 
o f man” .
I-'nith isn’t sitting back aiul w a iting for somc- 
tliiiig  w ortliw liilc  to happen. I t ’s go in g  out and 
w ork ing to see that what does happen is w orth ­
while.
A n  expert s.'iys there arc four kinds o f taste. 
.Sweet, sour, b itter and dark brown?
A  cow  can m ove its jaw s ten thousand times
One OfUnioM B y  T h e  “ B eaver”
JUST ABOUT A  YEAR ns!© today, hostilities ceased 
in Europe. Less than three months later, the Atomic 
bomb brought n sudden close to the war In the Far East. 
And hardly before the last shot was fired, we all started 
thinking' about that wonderful post-war era, an era 
blessed with a return to a higher standard of living, an 
era surrounded with jobs for all. But looking back on 
the past year, wo fall to sec any of those beautiful rain­
bows—those hcavcn-on-carth dreams which artists so 
perfectly paint with a pretty white cottage surrounded 
by lush trees and well-trimmed lawns.
INSTEAD OF THOSE beautiful castles-in-thc-sky, 
so to speak, what do we see? Thousands of Europeans 
starving—Internal strife between unions and employers 
—labor demanding this, or demanding thal^llvlng costs 
gradually climbing—black markets growing more every 
day—unions getting stronger and stronger—business costs 
increasing—yes, every single item necessary for the sus­
tenance of mankind rising sky-high, and yet so far as 
the "little man” is concerned, he still pays and pays and 
pays again. By the "little man”, this time, I  mean the so 
called white-collar worker. The little man who carries 
on from day to day, doing his job faithfully and dilig­
ently, and who sees his take-home pay diminish more 
quickly every time the week’s groceries are bought. And 
while his pay is losing the dollar and cents value it had 
even a year ago, he has to sit back and see cit^ councils, 
members of parliament, and members of legislatures, 
vote themselves a sizeable increase in salary to ofl-set 
the higher cost of living, as well as watching members 
of various working unions get their demands (even if 
only partial) for higher salaries. Yet the “little man”, 
the bank clerk, grocery store employee, office workers, 
dr for that matter, most business men—have to sit back 
and "take it on the chin". ,
TO ’ME, ’THE word “strike" now has a distinct un­
palatable odor. ’The moment anything goes wrong in 
the wheels of industry, almost in unison, one hears the 
words “let’s strike” ! Not that I don’t think labor should 
get a square deal, but it seems to me the union leaders 
are sometimes inclined to get away from the true mean­
ing of unionism. As for example, one large manufactur­
ing plant engaged in the production of printing equip­
ment is idle, because the union is demanding a 25 per 
cent increase in wages. The management of the plant 
has offered employees a ten per cent increase retroactive 
to April 1, with the promise of airing the dispute before 
an arbitration board, arid if a further increase is war­
ranted, the management agrees to do so. In spite of this 
enticing offer, the union stUl says no—with the result 
hiuidreds of men are still idle. What labor doesn’t seem 
to bear in iriind is that it is the union leaders that are 
feathering their own “ppekets, and not the laboring-man.
OF COURSE, ONE will always run into a few pessi­
mists who are always anxious to criticize before a move­
ment actually gets started. The other night one such 
indivldiial remarked to me that the youngsters of today 
are being pampered—that they are being catered to, 
too much. “Why, when I was a boy, there was the Boy 
Scouts, or the Rangers for them to give vent tb their 
pent-up enthusiasm,” he said. This is quite true, and as 
a matter of fact when a boy, I  took an active part in 
Scouting, but other than meeting one night .a week and 
going to summer camp, activities almost ceased. But the 
most valuable thing an individual learns from Scouting 
—which, incidentally, Is an important factor in the busi­
ness world—is discipline and courtesy. Teen Town, in 
other words, takes up the slack, for there is no reason 
why youngsters cannot belong to their Guides, Scouts, 
Brownies or Cubs, and at the same-time take part in the 
Teen Town program: I  am not suggesting for one mo­
ment that the youngsters give up Scouting, for I  think 
it is still one of the foremost movements in the world, 
and at this time it may be advisable to issue a word of 
caution to teen-agers who are apt to be over-enthused 
with their new organization. Go slowly, and tread 
firmly, may be a, good watchword for the Teen Towners.
I  SOMETIMES wonder what would happen if the 
“little man” went on strike. Some people maintain the 
white-collar worker did not feel the pinch of low ■wages 
and unemployment during tke depression years. 'Well, 
i f  the $15, $20 and $25 a week jobs offered before the 
war is anything to write home about, the $35 and $40 a 
week jobs during the post-war period are going to be 
no better with cost of living twice as high. Yes, the 
white-collared man is the forgotten individual today. He 
stiU pays Mr. ILsley his income tax; he still buyp war 
savings certificates; sees his •wage salary graduaUy de-
THE MAIIi-BAG this week brought us a card from 
Alderman “Tiny” Walrod; who has been holidaying in 
the warmer regions of Southern California and Mexico 
for nearly two months, but who w ill be heading back 
toward the Okanagan vaUey in about two weeks. ’Tiny” 
took time out from sipping ------ - and cOke^’ some­
where down Mexico way, and says: “While waiting in 
the shade in this sticky heat for a cooler time of day, I  
shall fulfiU my promise to drop you a line. The re^  of 
the city is relaxed in.siesta, which I  haven’t learned yet" 
to do. lyings w ill come back to life at 4 p.m. On ^ s  
wonderful trip I  have seen many things in natuire and 
human li'ving of which I  had no conception. Time may 
do much in the latter case to correct what e x i ^  but 
time moves slowly in these latitudes. We w ill be making 
a hurried trip home, so w ill be seeing you in possibly 
three weeks.”
English is a queer language. “Older” memis 
older, than old. But the term “older people”  is 
not so uidicative of extreme age as “ old people” .
O n  C u l t i v a t i n g  R e p o s e
O ne o f  the characteristicisvof the age is im ­
patience. Peop le  have lost the art o f  repose. 
W h en ever they find tim e on their hands th ey  
hasten w ith  w h a t speed they m ay to  fill it  up. 
H o w , does not matter, so lon g  as they are re­
lieved  o f the risk o f  th inking qu ietly  about them ­
selves, o r about the w orld  in which they live . T h e  
old  en joyihent o f leisure is alm ost en tire ly  dead. 
— T h is-
(From the Files oil The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 5, 1906
“ The new ferry began operations on Monday, April
2. The editor of The Courier was the. first passenger to 
be conveyed. The trip was made in twelve minutes 
from w h ^  to wharf. Mr. Dysons intends to leave the 
Kelowna wharf at 8.30 a.m. and 4 pm., leaving McLen- 
nan’s Landing, on the west side, about half an hour 
later.”
officials of the Provincial Department of Agriculture and 
from other sources, it appears that the frost on the night 
of ’nmrsday, April 1st, «iid not do much damage except 
in isolated cases. There was a fairly large loss in tomato 
plants which' had been put in cold frames, but stone 
fruits do not seem to have been as much affected as 
was at first supposed. No survey of the actual damage 
occasioned .by tiie frost has been made.”
AtnOng.st real estate sale.s is jecorded_that_of_the
a  bad road and what a good  road can mean to  a 
com m unity and he has travelled them in all con­
ditions and in all types o f vehicles from  horse­
back to  automobile. H is  is not the c ity  v iew po in t 
and when 'In terior roads are discussed w e m ay 
know  that the problems are understood by the 
departmental head and that those problem s w ill 
be considered sym pathetically.
The direct cost of the second great war is 
now placed at $680,0(X),000,000. Phooey! ’That’s 
only $68 and nothings more.
O r c l i i d s  F o r  R o a d  W o r k
W h ile  h ighw ay construction is vf.elcomed by 
the trave llin g  public the things it entails are pro­
vok in g and cause considerable grum bling. D etour 
is a word that carries w ith  it som eth ing o f a bad 
taste, because detours are notoriously fa r from  
pleasant. Generally speaking, the on ly  advantage 
o f  a detour is that it is only s ligh tly  worse than 
travellin g  o ver a h ighw ay under construction. 
H ow ever, at that they are to be preferred  to  a 
construction job  w h ere  no detour is possible. 
These are usually a nightmare as litt le  concern is 
gpveil by the construction company fo r the cars 
which must travel the road.
It  is rather pleasant, therefore, to  pwt on the 
record that such is not the case on the T repan ier 
h ill near Peachland, w here the road is being re­
located and rebuilt. W e  do not even  kn ow  the 
name o f the com pany, but, a fter having been over 
the section five or six tim es in the last month, 
it is possible to  say that it is rather am azing how  
pasisable^ the road has been kept considering the 
d ifficu lties under which the w ork  is being carried 
on. True, travel conditions over this section are 
defin ite ly not ideal, but they m ight be oh, so 
much worse. O rch ids defin itely should g o  to  the 
com pany do in g  the job.
Loca l residents w ill also be pleased to  learn 
this week that this w ork  is not being confined to  
the hill itself. Construction w ill be carried  soath-
the secret o f  w a itin g  patiently, there, is a pleasure 
in contem plation which cannot be described. I t  
•was lon g  ago  observed that “ everyth in g  com es to  
him w ho w aits.”  A n d  so it does. T h e  im patient 
pursuit o f happiness is a chase o f a w ill o ’ the 
w isp, which ever eludes the grasp o f the seeker. 
The. French philosopher, Pascal, once sa id : “ A l l  
the troubles o f man com e from  his not k n ow in g  
how  to sit still,”  W h o  can deny it successfully?
“ Blessed Chat man who has a citadel in his 
ow n sou l; a place where, having fought, he m ay 
retire for peace,”  said D avid  Grayson. A n d  yet, 
as he points out som ewhere else, there is a .d if-  
.-ference- betw een-tranqu illity-and  p lacid ity.- T 'h e  
latter m ay be shared by  anim als; it is m ental in ­
ertia, not conscious repose, '
T h e  inability to en joy  sitting s till shows it­
se lf in m any casual ways. N ote the im patience o f 
people caught by delay in traffic. In  som e cases,
. o f  course, they have good  reason for g e tt in g  to  
their destination prom ptly, as there are m any 
w ho have acquired a taste for punctuality. T h ere  
is often little  grace shown by those w ho d rive  
their own vehicles and can determine their ow n  
speed. A  litt le  delay, and they set to  b low in g  
their horns, as i f  the noise would exorcise the 
obstacle arid m ake it vanish.
T h ere  are som e good  people w ho cannot sit 
dow n w ithou t having som ething to occupy their 
hands. T h e y  make fo r  them sdves a sort o f  con­
science w hich insists that every  shining m inute 
be filled w ith  usefulness: O f  course,- phe does riot 
advise w astin g tim e, but just a place fo r  s tilln ^ s .
T h ere  is too much tension in m odem  life. 
I t  shows in the sudden end which cuts o f f  so 
many lives. I t  shows in the discontent and the 
fu tile wanderings o f the restless public. H o w  
much m ore en joym ent there would be i f  each 
could cu ltivate a repose o f  spirit fo r  a short tim e 
each day. D e fy  urgency to  relax qu ietly  and le t 
tim e flow  past. Ease the troubled soul in m edi­
ta tion ; le t  the m ind bathe in peace. F rom  the 
stillness w ill com e strength, and afterw ards the 
w orld  w ill seem  less mad.
comer lot on Pendozi Street and Bernard Avenue, fac­
ing the premises of P. B. Willits & Co., which was pur­
chased by D. Lloyd-Jones for $1,300.
Organization was effected on March 27th of a local 
branch'of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union. 
The officers elected were: President, Mrs. Reekie; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. Calder; Second Vice-President, Mrs. 
Fuller; Third Vice-President, Mrs. Thorpe; Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. Herdman; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Gaddes.
“March came in like a lamb and made its exit as a 
lion, April opened with the coldest night on the first of 
-the-month-that-had-been-experienced-for-several-weeksr- 
from eight to fourteen degrees of frost being recorded 
at various points throughout the district. Friday, the 
2nd, was dull and cloudy, aUowing any buds that tnlght 
have been frozen to thaw out ^adually, and it is uot . 
believed that any extensive dairiage has been done to 
the fruit crop. A  flurry of snow on Saturday morning, 
which melted away by noon, completed the last despair­
ing effort of Old Man Boreas to inject some real cold into 
the mildest winter known in the Okanagan for many 
years, and since then the weather, although cool, has 
been gfaduadly turriing more springlike.
Early efforts toward the establishment of universal 
standards of fruit grading are recorded in a brief refer­
ence to the annual Dominion Fruit Conference, then held 
recently, at Ottawa, at which the definition was suggested 
of two new grades of friBt: “Fancy, a grade composed 
of perfect fruits above the present No. 1, and No. 2, a 
grade inferior to the present No. 1.” It was also recom­
mended that the system of marking grades by X ’s be 
jione _away^with,_and plain Arabic^ nizmerals substituted, 
such as 1, 2, etc.
Postponed owing to the prevalence of sickness, the 
children’s . operetta, “The Enchanted Palace,”  was pre 
sented successfully by young people of the Anglican 
Church on April 6th, in the Empress Theatre, at two 
performances, afternoon and eveiring.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 9, 1936'
THUllSDAY, APRIL n.
In view of the accepted practice of the present day, 
it is somewhat difficult to realize that mixed bathing 
had not been inaugurated in Kelowna forty years ago, 
and an editorial advocating the erection of a bathing- 
house in the Park indicates uncertainty as to whether 
the innovation would meet with popular favor. It says 
in part: “A  scheme is being mooted to build a bathing- 
house in the Park which will reaRy provide some com­
fort for bathers Instead of the present shacks which do 
duty. It is proposed to have a combined house in two 
divisions for the two sexes, but to make the plan a thor­
ough success it remains to be ascertained whether the 
feeling of the community w ill permit mixed bathing. It 
is the practice at all American seaside resorts and is 
steadily coming into vogue in the Old Country, where 
a few years ago Mrs. Gnmdy was the goddess of society 
and many valuable lives were lost in consequence.” ,
Sixty young business men of Kelowna met at the 
Aquatic Club on Friday evening, April 3rd, with the idea 
of furthering the proposal for a Junior Board of Trade. 
Enthusiasm for the project was marked and a temporary 
committee was appointed to draw up a tentative-consti­
tution to be considered at a further meeting on April 
17th. TTiis committee, consisting of Bill Guerard, Dick 
Parkinson, Don Fillmore, Fred Tutt and L. L. Kerry, 
was to contact the senior Board of Trade for suggestions.
N o w  is the time for all women w illin g  to 
reduce to come to the aid o f a starving world.
crease through other deductions, and last but not least, 
watches inflation gradually creep In so that tho value of 
his take-homo pay Is less than it cVer was. So far a.s 
tho veteran is concerned, those rosy dreams of a new 
home and winding walks through carefully lald-uui trees 
and flowers, arc diminishing from sight, ns ho too, has 
to pay inflation prices for even a homo to live in.
THE OTHER NIGHT wo took in the Teen Town 
elections—and after witnessing the parade through tlio 
city streets, watched tho teen-agers cast theii; ballots, 
and later saw them "cut a rug" In the spacious quarters 
loaned tho Teen Towners by Uio local Toe H Club, wo 
couldn’t help but think hOw fortunate Uio youngsters 
arc. ’Whether this Is the beginning of a nntlon-wlde 
campaign on the part of boys and girls to gain a deflnito 
place in the thinking world—a campaign that will gradu­
ally sweep world-wide and lead to a more mutual un­
derstanding of youths’ problems, remains to bo seen, but 
we have no doubt if the local organlzgtiori Is run in a 
proper business-like manner, the teen-agers will no 
longer be looked upon as "juveniles”, but their opinion 
regarding civic and Canadian affairs w ill be at least 
worth listening to.
SAW TWO SHOWS in Vancouver last week—• Kilty" 
and “Blytlie Spirit”. 'I’bo former, Kitty, was a wasliout 
If those who read Uio book go to tho movie In Uie hopea 
of having some of the spiciness and gaiety recovered, 
they are doomed for a bitter dlsappointmciiL However, 
if Uiey are ardent Paulette Goddard fans, they may bo 
savtHl from complete boredom. Kitty has been so cleaned 
lip by Uio movies Uiat there Is noUiing left. The acting 
Is vrooden and even Goddni-d, tho only IntcrestTng thing 
in the picture. Is not her usual self. Academy Awaid 
winner MlHand was an animated as n tree stump. Color 
would have added somcUilng to the picture, but even 
then It could not have been saved. Highly touted, Kitty, 
the picture, falls about us flat as was Kitty, tho womnn’a, 
favorite position. I did sit through it, but only to post­
pone the neccs.slty of coming back to the hotel room and 
pounding out this column . . . On tho other hand, the 
English production "Blythe Spirit” has its moments, if 
you are quick on dialogue and cun adjust your cars to 
tho English accents. It’s tho story of a man who marries 
again and the gliost of his first wife materializes and 
lives in the house with them. It’s a tlioroughly amusing 
situation—for a time. But, then, it begins to pall and 
one finds oneself stifling a yawn. If you aro not ono of 
those who arc quick to pick up innuendoes in dialogue, 
better stay away because there Is little action in It. It Is 
done in color—tho ghost is green!—and is ono of those 
pictures which demonstrate tliat the English can produce 
pretty good movies when they sot their minds to It . . .
r p m
BARRY MATHER, writing In tlie Vancouver Nows- 
Hcrald last week, went into quite a song and danco 
about hqw disgraceful it was for the M.L.A.s in Victoria 
to increase their expense allowances. Well, maybe It 
was, but they now will receive $3,000 a year, and is there 
anyone who will argue that a man can bo a member 
of the legislature and make any money on a $3,000 salary, 
allowance or call-lt-what-you-llke? ’Tlio old basis of 
$2,000 was simply ridiculous. Someone, of course, is 
going to reply that the position should be considered on 
honor. ,To tliat I say "Honor, my eye!” If a man who 
gets elected is going to consider it an honor, then, for 
my money, he is no fit member of the legislature. If a 
man performs his proper function In the legislature, it 
means work in Victoria and time and more work when 
he is back in his own bailiwick. We have howled be­
cause we haven’t had more “young, qble” men ready to 
run for the legislature. The reason more often than not 
is the fact that we were only paying him $2,000 a year 
to do one of our hardest and most thankless jobs. How 
many young men are there in Kelowna who could afford 
to leave their own business and spend about seventy-five 
per cent of their time for four years on the people’s busi­
ness—and get $2,000 for it? or $3,000? Sure, count them 
on one hand. The able yoimg man is too busy trying 
to make a stake for himself and his family; he can’t
afford to leave his bwu bushiess and, well, if^he were 
working for someone else, would you expect him to still 
be able tb keep his job? . . . .
■ r 'P' m
E l^ C T L Y  THE^SAME thing applies to civic affairs. 
A  few/’^ 'eeks ago the stipend of the aldermen was upped , 
to $500 and high time, too. A  man siinply cannot afford 
to go into "the City Council iinless he has his business 
mighty ivell ‘in hand arid can afford time from it, or has 
some private means. It is practically impo^ble for an 
employee to do so, so great now are the demands upon 
an alderman’s time what with interviews, extra riiebt- 
ings and S ection  of his departirient. Don’t for one 
moment think that being on the Council trieans attend­
ing a meeting a week and that’s all. During the day time 
there are constant phone calls and a continuous string 
of visitors arid conunittee meetings atiout this or that or 
the oilier thing. Any employer would have to be a very . 
civic-irilnded person to aUow an employee all the time 
oil necessary and still let him keep bis job. And a young 
man in, business for himself just couldn’t afford the time 
—for $500 a year . . . .
■ r  p.. m
WHEN YOU ARE PRONE to crab about the alderr 
men or the members of the legislature increasing their 
own pay, just pause and remember that if you want good 
representatives, you have to treat them fairly. I f  you 
don’t care, well, you ebri save a little money by adopting 
a straight dictatorship. There is no middle course. You 
have to pay them enough so that they w ill at least meet 
-their-expenser-if—you—want—fairly^ecent-menr-or-you— 
can cut them out all together. And the next time you 
vote in a civic election, just remember that a man can’t 
be a good alderman if, during his term of office, he iu 
worrying about his own business and where his fainily's 
bread and butter are coming from . . . .
r p m
WHEN ONE STOPS to think about it, it Is hard to 
understand how the world could go through a crisis like 
fhe war without producing a sbng or martial air of me­
morable importance. Never in history were issues so 
vast or consequences so fateful. That may have been 
the reason why the hearts of people did not catch fire, 
and the crusade remained cold until the end. It used to 
be said that if  only someone would 'write a song lUiat 
would bum itself into pecgile’s souls, they would work 
and fight with a zest when the occasion demanded. Such
The following officers were elected at the annual 
general meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
Association, held on April :7th, with an attendance of 
thirty members: President, Mrs. Elva Thorpe; Vice-
President, Mrs. Bea Henderson; Secretary, Miss Eleanor 
Palmer; Treasurer, Miss Elrie Spears; Committee, Mrs. 
Alice dePtyffer, Miss Audrey Hughes, Mrs. Bobby Friend, 
Mrs. Lola Day, Mrs. Elizabeth McAllister and Mrs. Orpha 
Cushing.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
ITinraday  ^April 6, 1916
“Sixty members o f the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve 
paraded on the school ground for drill last Monday eve­
ning. Col.-Sergt Finch handled the bulk of the men 
outside, while_Sergt. Chaplin took charge of _the twenty. 
recruits.”
An increase in the rebates to growers upon box 
levies was announced by the Tree Fruit Board at the rate 
of three-quarters of a cent per box on apples and pears 
and three-eighths of a cent on soft fruits. The rebate 
on apples and pears for the previous season was one- 
half cent per box,' and the Board was not organized in 
time that year to handle the soft fruit movrinent.
a thing could not come to pass. A  song does not make 
a warlike spirit; the ^ ir it  makes the song. Songs which 
move men to great emotional responses are the culmina­
tion of a long,'slow gro'wth. For how many years had 
the powerful motives of the French Revolution, liberty, 
equality and fraternity, been germinating in the hearts 
of the French people before the explosion which swept 
away the old order? Only when these were in danger 
of loss again did the fire of inspiration produce the most 
stirring of all martial songs, the Marseillaise. It was a 
projection in sound of all the fervor and enthusiasm a 
great'ideal could evoke. No one could have written it 
out of cold heart, at some one’s request. Another great 
seng of powerful appeal Is the March of the Men of 
Harlech. It also comes from a nation of strong patriotic 
feeling, with a long history of Intense loyalty to its na- 
tiorial traditions, in face of almost continuous threat of 
conquest or absorption . . . .
r  p  m
A t the annual meeting of the Kelowna Conservative 
Associatiqn, held on March 31st, the following officers 
were elected: President, R. A. Copeland; First Vice-Pre­
sident, L. DUworth; Second Vice-President, E. M. Car- 
ruthers; Secretary, R. F. Morrison; Assistant Secretary, 
Vr. M. Edwards; ’IVeasurer, J. A. Bigger.
The death on April 6th at BL W. Raymer, first Mayor 
of Kelowna, is chronicled, at the age of sixty-three. He 
had been a resident of Kelowna for twenty-four years 
and always took a prominent part in public affairs. He 
was Mayof in 1905 and 1906 and an alderman in 1912, 
1915 and 1916,
At the annual election of officers of the Kelowna 
Branch, (Canadian Legion, G. N. Kennedy was re-elerfed 
as President, H. S. Atkinson was advanced -from Second 
to First Vice-President, and A lf Smith was chosen as 
Second Vice-President. Successful candidates for the 
Committee were H. E. Bpurke, C. A. HUl, H. A. Miller 
and 3. G. Sutton.
Recording a slight financial improvement over 1934 
and reflecting a spirit of optimism for the comirig season, 
the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club held its annual meeting 
on April 3rd. It was decided to open the three front 
courts on Good Friday. Officers elected for the ensuing
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO 
’Elmnday, April 8, 1926
“According to information gathered from the local
year were: Prudent, H. G. M. Gardner; Vice-President, 
W. Metcalfe; Secretary-Treasurer, F^ed Williams; Com*
mittee, O. S t P, Aitkens, W. A. FuUer, H. Lyons, P. W, 
Pridham, Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew, Miss M. Elniore.
Other national soa&, like “Scots 'Whaf Hae,”  and 
‘‘Ride Brltanriia", similirily come from a kera cori^ouri- 
ness o f national identity. It  is so with the beautiful and 
stirring songs of the small nations of Europe. It is the 
spirit again, which produces the song; the spirit must 
be there first. It  Is not surprising that new cotmtrlcs 
like Canada and the United States, and the other nations 
of the New World,; have not been able to produce songs 
that express the spirit o f their people. They havo not 
had time enough to nourish such inspirations. They 
have. In most cases, been obliged to rely on adaptatioiui 
o f music brought over from the Old World. The tune 
of God Save the King, and America, touches the patriotic 
emotions of many jieople In both these neighboring na­
tions, but it is theirs only by adoption. The tune of the 
Continued on Page 7
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Feed Those Chicks
SU RE-GAIN  CH ICK  S TA R TE R
and
SU RE-G AIN  G RO W ING  
C H IC K  F E E D E R S  N O W  IN
M ASH
S T O C K
SH E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
VAR N ISH E S
I B
F A I N T
I E
B O O K  Y O U R  - - 
Sprays, Fertilizcro 
Ladders and Bags 
N O W f
WIRE NETTINO




Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free D elivery
L o c a l  J a y c c e s  J o i n  C a r a v a n  
O f  C a r s  T o u r in g  B .C .  I n t e r i o r
Representatives from  15 Poin ts TARAVAN TOIIR 
to  C onverge on Prince G eorge V x l l l «x m  f  f X l l
Armed with the Intention of 
knuwini; Britifsh Columbia In order 
to 6cll it more intelligently to the 
great North American tourist trade, 
a "See B.C. First" caravan of repre- 
senUitivcs of Junior Boords of Trade 
from fifteen B.C. centres will con­
verge or» Prince George for Uic 
tenth annual general meeting of the 
province-wide organlration to bo 
held June 14 and 19.
Cars carrying members from the
OF DRUGGISTS 
TO STOP HERE
V is it K elow na Juno 8 Enroute 
to  Nelson  for Annual Con­
vention
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E  298
Rchapman ca
P E m ia o ii I
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
iC U B f l  I T  Furniture packing, orating and shlp- 
ping by experienced help.
Dolly Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O AL DEALE^^S
^  J f e /p e c /  f d  w r i f ^  a A o o i
T h e  g r e a t  D r . Johnson , 
M r. an d  M rs . B osw e ll, s ip  
and  ch a t in  a  L on d on  te a  
house, as  B o sw e ll g a th e rs  
m a t e r ia l  f o r  h is  
b io g ra p h y  o f  Johnson.
W r i t ^  ^  t e a  y o u r s t io p p m ^
F r i e n d l y  C a n t e r b u r y  
t e a ! R ic h  in  ch a ra c te r  
and  f la v o r ! T ru ly ,  te a  in  
th e  b e s t  t r a d it io n — f o r  
a ll to  e n jo y — iced  o r  hot.
W r i t e  i t  d ow n  on  to ­
d ay ’s  sh o p p in g  lis t. I t ’s  
t h r i f t y — and  i t ’s g o o il
1 '' I ^
a -  ,
.........
- ) ’ f'
Arrangements are being dcvelop- 
VaTcouvcr'junlw'^BoTrd of" Trade for the first post-war convention 
will start out from Uiat city on the of the Pharmaceutical Association 
morning of Juno 10th In company Columbia, which will be
with delegations from North Van- kelson during Uie week of
couver, Victoria and North Burnaby. June 10. Official delegates, morn- 
Lcd by a Provincial Police escort, hers of Uie council, projects com- 
the nu^ clcu.s of U.e caravan will mittce, and others a tending the 
meet New Westminster’s Junior convention arc organizing u caravan 
Board contingent at the city boun- tour the Okana^n Valley cn 
dary and will then proceed over the «-7 tc to Nelson. The caravan is 
King George V Highway. scheduled to leave Vancouver on
At Clovt-rdale it will be joined by “ ‘c evening of Friday. June 7. 
tlic cars carrying Surrey’s Junior spending the night in Chilliwack. 
Board representatives. On the way ^ On Saturday, June 8 it will stop 
up the Cariboo Highway to Prince briefly at Hope and l^hcroft and 
George, the caravan of cars will be spend an hour in Kamloops In 
swelled by delegations from Chilli- afternoon, arriving in Vernon at 0.30 
wack, Merritt, Cranbrook. TraU, Kelowna
Rosslund, Penticton and Kelowna, at 9.J0 p.m. On Sun^y morning the 
’Tlic party will be welcomed to caravarl will leave K^owna at 8.3^ 
Prince George by offlcials of that spending an hour in Penticton, and 
town’s Junior B^rd. A  caravari 1
from Prince Rupert will drive over and is bclpg airangcd at
the new road to meet the southern Grand In the ev^ ing ^ c
caravan as it arrives at the conven- Monday, June 10, the pharmaccutl- 
. . .  or ^ cal visitors will be entertained by
About 2j Cars xrail druggists and taken on a
A  total of 107 members of the flf- tour of the smelter and the caravan 
teen Boards have already signified will then proceed to Nelson, where 
their intentions of attending the the Hume Hotel has been selected 
meeting, and it is expected that re- as convention headquarters, 
presentatives from the Vancouver e . A. Mann, chairman of the Nel- 
Tourist Association’ and Board of son local convention committee, an- 
Trade, from the Provincial Govern- nounccs a registration dinner has 
ment and from the press will swell been arranged for Monday evening 
the caravan to about 25 cars. Lun- at the Hume Hotel. On Tuesday 
cheons or dinners, with dances in evening the ladies in the party will 
the evenings, have been arranged at be entertained at the home of Mr. 
all principal stopping points. and Mrs. John Argyle, while Dr.
This is the first Junior Board of Alien White, of the Washingtoh 
Trade caravan since gas rationing state College of Pharmacy, Pull- 
forced the abandoning of the yearly man, Washington, w ill present a 
trips which gave to members first technical lecture for the benefit of 
hand information about other sec- the pharmacists, 
tions of British Columbia. With a F ii^  Session
huge potential tourist trdde in the io 4»„.
United States and Canada waiting to On We^esday, June 12, the ladies 
be attracted to this province, mem- party be entertained at a
bers of Junior Boards are keenly in- Nelson Golf Club,
terested in this year’s trip. They while the first session of the annual 
stress the importance of first hand *^eeting will be held on Wednesday 
knowledge of roads, resorts, enter- afternoon and ^ntinue on Wednes- 
tainment facilities, hotels and other ^
factors which must be intelligently
portrayed to the potential tourist if ^a^sday niorning and on ^ursday 
a great tourist trade is to be built afternoon, June 13, the delegai^ 
® will proceed by car to Ainsworth
Hot- Springs and spend the evening 
in a boat trip on Kootenay Lake. On 
Friday evening the convention w ill 
conclude with a banquet and dance 
at the Hume Hotel.
Members of the Council and Pro­
jects Committee of the Association 
will hold sessions bn Monday eve-
______ hing, all day Tuesday, and Wednes-
A ill day morning, while the newly elect-
Another week wfil see the o ^ n  g Coimcil will held sessions oh Pri-
day and Saturday following the con- 
Legion within elusion' o f the annual meeting.
Following several organization meet- TTe„„„ reservations have alreadv 
ings recentiy veterans in O k ^  b e e r ra L i^ T ta  
Mission have applied for a charter indicatiotis su^^est that at ipa<5t fiftv 
from the Provincial Command of
the Canadian Legion. The names of participate m the car-
over 25 paid-up members were in- ’ __________ '
eluded with the application, and.
E x p e c t e d  D a i l y
R IG ID L Y  M A D E
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S
braced w ith steel rods to  g iv e  
supiiort— fold flat to put away.
firm
C R Y S T A L  C L E A R
GLASS TU M M JERS
ill many attractive designs in­
cluding colored patterns; from 1 0 c
G A RBA G E CANS
Foot L ift ,  to fit under 
the sink ........................... $ 1 .9 0
B O X W R EN C H  SETS
$ 1 4 . 9 06 double end wrenches, in liandy roll, ^  to 1 in.
IN D U S T R IA L  SET
In  m etal box, 
18 pieces ....... $ 8 3 - 3 5
B A R R E T T
R O O F IN G
VVe have in stock a com plete line o f 
light, heavy and medium roofing in 
green, red and black, mineral surface, 
'/j square rolls.
S T O R M  K IN G  ............................  $2.75
E V E R L A S T IC ,  3-ply ........  .. . $3.55
R E D  S T A R  T A R R E D  F E L T  . $3.50
Just a few  lines o f the many fine
F U R N IT U R E  BA RG A INS
y o u  w i l l  f in d  a t
S E A L E D  B E A M  H E A D L IG H T S
R E A R  L IG H T S  —  C A B L E S
R E A R  V IS IO N  M IR R O R  .... .. $1.95
B e a u t i f u l  n e w  Frigid-
aire Electric Ranges, w ith  a 
host o f  features that you w ill 
want. Part o f  our stock has 
a c tu a lly  left th e  factory. 
There w on ’t be many at first 
— better talk to  us now.
3 -P IE C E  B E D  C H E S - K A
T E R F IE L D  S U IT E
R O A D  T A R  R E M O V E R  ......... . 39c Count the Advantages In 
a Frigidaire Electric Range
up in this province.
SECO ND I ^ O N  
B R A N C H  T O  OPEN  
IN  LO C A L A R E A
E L E C T R I C A L  
A P P L I A N C E S  
R E P A I R E O
Automatic control features; 
intense heat at small current 
cost; better oven insulation; 
radiant beat for broiling; stor­
age space for utensils; and 
many others.
A L L  T Y P E S  O F  E L E C T R IC A L  
H O U S E H O L D  E Q U IP M E N T  
R E P A IR E D  A N D  IN S T A L L E D .
3 -P IE C E  M A P L E  
B E D R O O M  S U IT E  .... $ 7 4 . 5 0
W A L N U T
F IN IS H E D  D R E S S E R $ 2 7 - 5 0
N E W  S H IP M E N T  O F  
L A U N D R Y  B A S K E T S $ 8 .9 5
6 -P IE C E  D i n e t t e
S U IT E $ 7 9 .5 0
W A L N U T
B O O K C A S E ; priced at $ 3 9 - 5 0
PH O N E  44 —  PH O N E  44
S E C T IO N A L  C H E S ­
T E R F IE L D  S U IT E $ 2 3 9 - 5 0
according to a recent survey made O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
by members, this represents only
one quarter of the returned service — ——
personnel in the area. Well over OKANAGAN MBSSION—Mr. and 
one himdred veterans of this war, Mrs. Charles Roberts have moved 
it-is stetedr^are now living at the to Trepanier.
Mission. • • •
J. Fairbum and Leicester Collett Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Favell have"
McLennan, McFeely & Prior |Kelowna| Ltd.
have taken a leading part in the or- returned from Vancouver and have 
ganization of this new branch, and taken up residence at the kfission.
^ r a t ^ ^ S i c S S l y f o f ^ n ^ w  and M rs .V m  *Raymer motor-
EASTERN PEACH 
INFERIOR TO 
OKANAGANretary, word has been received from uome a »the Provincial Command, in Van- trader for Miss Cecily Hay. couver, acknowledging formation of n  jo jy j q  x. Haverfldld, R.C. 
the club, and a charter is ei^iected and Mrs. Haverfield (nee Iris . —
within a few days. Several former Smallwood), who have been honey- O ntario  F ru it W i l l  N o  L o n ger  
mem^rs of the womens s e r v i^  mooning at Okanagan Mission, fol- » r _  * „  Cnmnnro W ith  B  C 
be charter members of the tjjeir marriage in Montreal to  U p • •
on March 29, left on Good Friday,
A pril—19th;—to—^ n d —tee—week-
will 
branch. Peaches
West Virginia rante Mth ^ o n g  bride’s sister, Mrs. Ur-
the States in the production of nat- -  -
ural gas, and first east of the Miss­
issippi.
When the jieachM blush again on
N o tic e  the r ig id  carton— eas ier to  
open, h an d ier to  W ith  sturdy 
in n erlin in g  to  help  keep m oisture 
out — flaYor in. A ls o  in  tea  bags.
the 6e&t tuuUtiorv
SAFEWAY STORES, LIMITED
sula Finlay, Vancouver. For the the fruit vendors’ racks throughout 
past four weeks they have been Canada, they’re going to have to 
the guests oif Brook T. Haverfield at blush naturally, or not at all. 
Sherborne Ranch. The bride was No more of this synthetic b lueing 
formerly on the editorial staff ot through reddish gauze, artfully dra- 
the Montreal Standard, while Lt. ped and carefully tacked down o ^  
Haverfield is gunnery officer on the basket top. A  ministerial order 
H.M.C.S. Ontario, stationed at Es- from the Department of Agriculture 
quimalt, B.C. this week says that after September
• • • 1 of this year, “No person shall use
Mrk H. King, nee Betty Crichton, any reddish or orange-colored cov- 
,is biisy resuming old friendships ering for Heaped baskets of pea- 
during her rtiort visit w ith^er par- ches.”
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Crichton, ffliis order, which means that 
while en route to England from the hard, green peaches will have to 
Orient. bear their shame publicly and not
~  * . V  j - * hide behind gauze camouflage, is
^  pretty much a victory for George
extended to_ S y^ey  and_ hL, Cruickshank, irrepressible member
family, for the loss of his mother, for the Fraser Val-
..aiS«^ n^niinnhV.nV^  ^ '
___




E v e n  in  th e  " f i f t i e s "  t r a v e l le r s  m a k in g  t h e  t r e k  
o v e r  th e  o ld  t r o i l  f r o m  H o p e  t o  P r in c e to n  f o u n d  
<a f r ie n d ly  w e lc o m e  a n d  r e a l  h o s p i to l i t y .
was ^ectionately c ^ ed  by young he sees them-especially Okanagan 
and old, w ill be greatly missed, for, = “^g^ ^
although an invalid for m ^ y  yems, jjg  st^^aed the House last session 
her bri^tness and cheerfulness en- ,yben he arrived one day with two 
deared her to m a n y p e a c h  baskets under his arm. He 
About forty parents enjoyed a the reddish gauze off one, held 
very finished Pro-Rec display by the “ P the ^ eenish fruit Md an^unced 
school children at the Commimity *t was the pamoufl^ed Ontario pr<> 
Hall on ’Tuesday ApiB 16th. An ex- duct and that hed been hcwdwinked 
cellept tea followed the short pro- into buying it because of the red 
gram of songs by the pupils and Saj^e. j
piano selections, capably performed Then he open^ the second _ b_as- 
by nine year old Richard Irwin. A ll i^ ®t, and began tarowing large juicy 
funds were in aid of the Junior Red Okanagan peaches to all members 
Crogs around him.
» * • Peaches blushing like a movie
Miss Blanche Loutett and Miss queen with a new Oscar. Later Mr. 
Williamson, of North Vancouver, Cruickshank was admonished by 
were visitors at the school oh April M[r. Speaker for damaging the dig- 
16th. nity of the House, but he’d made
• • •, , . his point. Mr. Cruickshank doesn’t
Mrs. Olson, Sr., who was taken very easily, anyway,
to the hospital in a serious condi- when next peach season rolls
tion last Friday, is making slow im- around, buyers w ill be able to see
provement. , , , what they’re getting in all its glory,
..Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bradley, who _________________
have been renovating their home bn
the Sherborne Ranch, moved in last A U T O  S U P P LY  C O .
The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has fo r m any  
years assisted in  the develop­
ment o f logging, lumbering 
and the p u lp  and paper in ­
dustry across the Dom inion. 
I ts  branches, whether in  old
B
week.
Mrs. Mahan, who recently moved RllYS f'lTY f jOT 
to this district from Flin Flon, 1 l iV P l
has left to take up residence at -------
Summerland. McKenzie, White and Dunsmuir,
mr- Vancouver automotive supply house,
puTchascd the property at theEric Chapman, nee Gladys Hunt,
established communities or 
in  the new town sites, serve 
the m any banking require­
ments o f companies and  
individuals associated with  
these industries.
I A N K iN G  IN  A c t i o n  is manifested in the crash 
of falling trees; in the rush of logs, as the 
lumberjacks break the jam and speed the 
timber on its way; in the scream of sawe, as 
busy mills convert it into planks, beams and 
scantlings. Logging and lumbering provide 
work.and wages for thousands—in the woods, 
the mills, the construction industry. The 
stream of wealth thus flowing across Canada is 
an example of Banking in Action.
on the birth of a daughter, and also 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Olson. Both 
babies were bom in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Saturday, April 13.
comer of Water Street and Law­
rence Avenue and will erect a build­
ing there in the near future. The 
building will probably be a two- 
storey one which w ill house a busi­
ness and precision-work machine 
shop to sbrvc the Okanagan.
The property itself has long been 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS vacant and is now used by Red 
FOR QUICK RESULTS Signs.
7I8A
Mrs. H Purves Ritchie Is in Sask­
atoon attending a national dog show.
THE C m D IA N  B A M  OF COMMBBCE
Kelowna Branch F. N . G IS B O R N E , Manager
jflluc 1 m m9 * m N L -
T ? 3 J H
PAGE FOUR THE KEEOWNA COURIER TIIUItSPAY, A1»IIIL, m, im
V
I r r i g a t i o n  B o d y  U r g e s  F e d e r a l  
G o v e r n m e n t  T o  E x t e n d  P F R A  
I n  B . C .  T o  A i d  R e t u r n i n g  V e t s
»nd  there ftw wveral larce can- to process w»st« prodwcts that now 
nhig films prepared to enter the cannot be used because of inxuffi- 
Okanagan, but are deterred by lack cient volume to warraid the ij>ecial 
of sufficient acreage. incre«*«fd pro- pioceaKlni; plants. These plants 
duct ion will also make It profitable Tuna to Page 8, Story 1
Draft Brief for Presentation to Government Officials namUnum of
at Dominion-Provincial Conference— State Oper-
outloy
g7,fX  ^ Acre*
ations Restricted Due to Lack of Capita l-Say . X S  “.S S I r r . l l 'S S  
Development of New Irrigated Lands Kssential nddiucmai acres of arable land, most- 
to Provide Settlement o f Returned Veterans whkh'omw
brought under irrigation ut a cost
W H O  H A S  A L L  T H E
M O N E Y  H E  W A N T S  ?
Joa Oreon is a steady worker with m steady |ob. Ha has 
always mot his bills. But now, bacauta of sickness, he 
suddenly finds ho is short of ready cash. . .  tomorrow ho 
will go to his bonk and arrange a Personal Loan.
You m ay find yourself in the same position as Joe Green. Anybody 
may! Personal loans through your bank make it possible fo r  you to  antici­
pate future earnings. Th is  is an essential part o f  its services.
Such loans m ay be obtained to meet financial needs o f  many kinds; to 
lay in ahead a winter’s supply o f coal, to pay municipal o r  other taxes in time 
to  earn the discount, to  provide fo r  home repairs, to  send a boy o r  g irl to 
college, to  consolidate debts—indeed fo r  any sound reason.
Bank credit runs through all personal life  and commercial life. It  oper­
ates silently and unobtrusively. Y ou  take it <br granted. That is the way 
Canadian banking works.
T h i s  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  i s  S p o n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  B a  n
C a lv e r t  -  1 6 2 2  o f  JZ/s /o a ^
I J K C IN G  llic  Federal G oyeriim cnt to  extend the terms o f tlic l.‘.™ rS d S n ‘1m“ 'rw .? c '
Prairie Farm  R cnab ilita lio ii A c t  to British Columbia, so cixsagc would eventually double the 
that veterans now settling in tltc irrigated areas could not be prcecnt production of the area, cx- 
handicappcd by inability to find land, or by exorbitant charges ^au^
for water, and that irrigation  in B.C. be placed on a sound basis, vclop. Tlic resuitant production 
a brief has been prepared by the Association o f British Colutn- would provide increased employment
bia Irr igation  Districts, and w ill be presented to both provincial “ ''d aujpncnt the available market 
, - ”  , . ,r  • I . .1 • • iS ■ • 1 tor goods from the coast cities, from
and federal governm ent officia ls at the D om in ion-Provincia l prairies and from the cast, Just
Conference when it resumes its s ittin g  in O ttawa. ■ as Uie P.F.R.A. projects are Improv-
I ’lie brief points out that, despite servation Fund for amounts run jng our markets for fruit by assur- 
tho widespread prosperity and ning'into several million dollars. >ng Uie prairie farmer a full crop, 
wealth created by irrigation in Brl- 'While it might be argued by some , . x.
tish Columbia, most irrigation dis- that this is proof that irrigation is ‘T ile clTccts of the Saslmtchcwan 
trlcts have been for years, and still not a sound financial proposition, drought were felt in Saskatcni^ 
are, in a precarious financial posi- the evidence Is all the other way. wan alone. During mat period 
tion, as their operations are restrict- Tlic only unsound proposition Is the prairie residents moved
cd due to lack of capital; that the contention that the land upon which to the Interior of B.C, and settled on 
development of new irrigated lands the irrigation is placed should bear marginal lands. Some are well cs- 
is essential to provide for settle- the entire cost. ■ tabllshi^ novv, biU many arc likely
merit of returned veterans; and that "Looking back over the history to be adversely affected by the first 
the cost of extension and enlarge- of civ/lization, we find that wher- sign of deflation. In addiuon, thoiw- 
ment of the present Irrigated areas ever irrigation has been practised ands more have come here in ine 
and the development of new sec- it has brought prosperity, but not last few years, and land is at a pre- 
tions cannot be carried by the land necessarily to the primary produ- being sub-
immcdiatcly alTccted, but must be cor. Irrigation turns the desert in- „
considered a provincial and nation- to fertile fields, orchards and vine- building lots and the rapid changes 
al respnsibility. yards, and brings a gift of plenty In ovvnership of orchard property
Details of the brief are as follows: in place of barren desolation. Its p y e  inflated values to unreasonable 
"In its inception the P.F.R.A. was cumulative effect over a period of heights. In addition, many cx-ser- 
intended solely to assist settlers in years is to replenish the soil, and vice men, not forirwrly domiciled 
the drought areas of the prairie build the fertility of the land. ^
provinces, but there would appear “The. benefits are, however, only ^ i s  trend of population toward 
to be no sound argument against received in part by the actual til- the Pacific coast is in evidence from 
the application of the same prin- lers of the soil. For example, let B.C. to the , Mexican border, and is 
ciples of government assistance for us consider what has been accom- ^ not unique here. It will impose a 
the developmen,t of irrigation in 6th-: plished here by the very limited problem in the not too dis-
er areas where needed. The Dry Belt present development of the systems tant future, w ia t are all tnese peo- 
of British Columbia is an area in in the Okanagan. Prosperous towns Pm gmng to do when the present 
which, without the use of irrlga- dot the country from the main line building boc^ is over, is the Ques­
tion, the land would be unproduct- to the border, and from the approx- ^on that is being continually asked, 
ive, and the population sparse. Ir- imate 25,000 acres now producing The development of tms latent 
rigation in the Okanagan Valley, fruit, Okanagan apples have gone acreage is the answer. Tne
the particular • part of the Dry Belt out to the markets of the world, building of the dams and irrigation 
we represent, was first undertaken and have put British Columbia in works w ill provide employment, and 
■ by private land companies, and the forefront as the largest apple tne production from the lands will 
' theise companies, once they had dis- producing province in the Domin- require t l^ r  labor m the y^ars that 
posed of the real estate, found them- ion. In 1944, the last year on which follow. The immediate ®“ ect also 
selves unable to operate except at complete figures are available, the would be to solve the problena of the 
a loss. They then either went into value of the fruit crop f.o.b. cars veteran who w ^ ts  to acquire or- 
bankruptcy or turned their equity was in the neighborhood of $20,- chard land. At the present time few, 
over to the land owners. During 000,000. The Valley also supports if a i
the succeeding decades the grow- extensive vegetable, dairying and the $6,000 iim iLof a v.L.A. loan, 
ers also have been unable to finance poultry industries. This compara- Expansion d£ the pr^ent systems 
these irrigation projects from the tively small area has been respon- would have the dual effect of mak- 
land, and are in debt collectively sible for the very evident prosper- ing new acreage available, and lot­
to the Provincial Government’s Con- ity of the valley towns, which, with- ting some of the inflation out of pre-
---- -------------------------------------- - ---- out irrigation, would be at best just sent producing- orchard values,
small “cow towns”, if they existed bringing more places down within
3  ^ the range of the veteran. No form
Small Share ° f  public works that might be un-
. “Suteldlary Industries rich as S ' l d v e
luesmg M d sawjm^^  ^ InveSmeft in tte  form d(
mainteiped by^t e greater production and increased
m ® P , ^  prosperity than will money invest-
lion feet of lumber being required ^ ,  irrigation nroieots The an-
annually for f  ™ a“ w Suh p rodu 'S  ™ id ^ t o o m
•the most lucrative in the systems. Irrigation Development
From a twenty million doUar crop “Lands available for development 
it is estimated that hardly more are located as follows:
rea te r security
A N D  F R E E D O M
I f  you  w o d d  e t ^  e r o o te r  Mcurity 
an d  fre ed o m  finocn b o lh o r fci coimecNon 
w ith  y o u r  In v e ttm en t*— ttodM « b on d s , 
m o r tg a g e s ,  r e a l  e s t a t e — s im p ly  p la c e  
them  w ith vs f o r  s a fo k e ^ in g  cmd w p e r *  
v i^on  under ou r M a n a gem en t Sendee.
F a r  a  nm ill fraction  e9  flte  revenue 
from  you r bivestmenti^ you  can ob ta in  
th e  b en e fit  o f  ou r w id e  facilities and  
exp er ien ce , which a f fo rd  a  m easure o f  
conven ience an d  protection  tHat m a y  b e  
worth  much m ore to  you  and  your fom fly  
than the m od e ra te  cost involved .
A  few  m inutes investigation  
m ay prove a  good investmvil.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANYCORPORATESECURITY PERSONAlSBIVICS
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W.. MA 0411 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGES
WORLD POOD EMERGENCY
Starvation threatens In the 
Far East and hungerin Eur­
ope. We are sending food. 
We must send more. The 
need is now— until harvesti
L a u r ie r  -1 8 8 7
must help feed 
a hungry world
than 25% represents the net income 
to the growers.
“When the income from the sub­
sidiary industries is added to the 
total it will be seen that, while all 
this wealth is due to irrigation, the 
producer’s share is relatively small, 
and in the long lean years of the 
depression the growers’ share reach-
acres
Salmon Arm .....   8,350
Vernon ....      5,000
Kelowna, East of Lake ........ 9,000
Kelowna, West of Lake .... 2,200
Cawston ....... .......... ..... . 2,500
'Total ............... . 27,050
. . . -  . . . 'A detailed report on the Salmon
ed the vanishing point. How much Arm project, based on surveys by 
of this, wealth eventually reaches the Provincial Water Rights Branch, 
the government coffers is difficult and soil surveys by the Department 
to estimate, but it must be a vei^r qj is in the hands of
substwtial sum. We feel confident" the Provincial Minister of Lands 
in saying that, were the total costs and Forests. It would provide for 
of irrigation borne by the govern- irrigating a total of 3,346 acres at
A  s e r io u s  s h o r ta g e  o f  f o o d  in  certa in  a r e a s  o f  th e  w o r ld  
w a s  e x p e c t e d ,  b u t c ro p  fo i lu r e s  in  m a n y  a r e a s ,  e n d  la c k  
o f  d is tr ib u tio n  fa c i l i t ie s ,  s e e d s ,  a n d  to o ls  in  o th e rs  crea>  
f e d  a  f o o d  s h o r ta g e  o f  a la r m in g  p ro p o r t io n s .. O n ly  inii^ 
m e d ia te  d e l iv e r ie s  o f  s ta p le  f o o d s  ca n  su sta in  th e  h u n g r y  
m il l io n s .
P R O D U C E  A N D  S A V E  -  M O R E
ments, they would still be far cost of $879,900. The district a-
head financially, lor without irri- round Kelowna is the largest ir- 
gation the valley would be a vela- rigated area in the province. There 
tively poor and unproductive^ lanm are six Irrigation Districts and a- 
“The principle that irrigation is bout a dozen Water Users’ Commu- 
a reclamation project requiring, and nities.
deserving, the sqpport of j govern- « j3 every case the existing irri- 
ments is conceded all . over the gation works have proved inade- 
-world;—^ and— for— examples^—of  quate .to serve~the^latids for~ which- 
state aid to these projects _ we they were designed and large areas 
can turn not only to the irri- have been dropped. An estimated
Since 1939, our per capita record o f  food  exports has 
exceeded that o f  any other country. Food production 
has soared. Canadians have eaten w ell in spite o f  War. 
'Today, the seriousness o f  the w orld ’s food  situation calls 
fo r  even greater efforts. W e  can increase our food  ship­
ments and still have enough fo r  our needs.
I n  1 8 8 7  L A U R I E R  s a i d ;
a  g r e a t  n a t i o n
44
From the tmy parish o j St. h in  
'in  Quebecto theHouseof Commons in Ottawa 
’ Wilfrid Laurier trod an unwavering path; :  ; 
towards a united Canada. Ardent champion 
o f  unity, Laurier the youth (in his graduate ■ 
address at McGillUniversity in 1864) appealed 
. for understanding between all Canadians. 
Years later. Sir Wilfrid Laurier...first_French- 
Canadian Prime Minister o f Canada... contin­
ued, to foster unity with inspiration, courage 
 ^and integrity. There was a man o f vision, a 
clear-headed Canadian.
I n  1 6 2 2  C A L V E R T
s a i d ;  “ P r e p a r e  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e
gation projects of Alberta and Sas- 12,009 acre feet of undeveloped stor- 
katchewan, but also to the Colum- ggg jg available in the Mission Creek 
bia basin project in the State of watershed. Pumping from the Si- 
Washin^on to the south. Thero the milkameen, or storage dams up the 
huge initial costs have been borne river could provide water for the 
by the government, and for the cawston bfench. 
first ten ^ years the settlers^ are j e -  Faulty Distribution
quired to pay only maintenance . J  , ,
charges, and vwU repay only a ‘Critics and sceptics will no doubt 
quarter of the total costs, spread express fear of overproduction. In 
over a period of forty years. answer to this w e  would say that
“ This brings up for consideration m our opinion there never has been 
the fact that this particular project overpr^uction There has been 
is primarily a power development, still is underconsurnption, and
and irrigation is secondary. Today there has been faulty distribution, 
the idea of ‘Regional Planning’ is and there m,ght be again if we 
becoming more and more the ac- learn the lessons of the past,
cepted thing. The Tennessee Val- ;Wit^hout vision the people perish 
ley Authority project in the U.S.A.. the truest of sayings. To combat 
and Smilar enterprises, have-dem -'deflationary, tendencies we must e 
onstrated beyond doubt that the co- Pa«d. not restrict. Money expended
T H IS  IS  W H A T  W E  C A N  D O
W e can ship m ore W H E A T , FLO U R, M EATS, CHEESE 
and EGGS i f  as great quantities as possible are made 
available fo r  shipment during the' next four months;
PROOt/CEffS/ —  DELIVER TO MARKET.
CONSUMERSl —  BUY LESS OF THESE FOODS — BUY ONLY FOR 
IMMEDIATE NEEDS— WASTE NOTHING— PLANT A  GARDEN^—  
SUBSTITUTE VEGETABLES FOR AS MANY OF THESE VITAL 
FOODS AS YOU CAN.
' M i l
■V- . 
•'-'5:
F a r  back in  the 17th century Cal­
vert w ro te  o f  the N e w  W o r ld : " I  see 
the future. Fair dea lings w il l  lead to 
union and friendsh ip .”
Fam ous E n g lish  statesm an and 
Secretary o f  State to K in g  James I, 
Calvert founded h istoric  colon ies in 
New foundland and M aryland in  the 
early I6 0 0 ’s. " I  came to  build. I  in ­
tend to rem ain,”  said Calvert, " I t  is
M a n  o f  v is io n  . . .  c le a r -h ea d e d  
p ion eer o f  u n ity . . .  Ca lvert m ay w e ll 
have fo re to ld , three centuries ago , 
Canada’s unbounded future. Every 
Canadian can be a man o f  v is ion  
today . . .  help  " fo rm  a great nation.”
ordinated development of all the re- useful^  ^ development will pay
sources in an area represents the d iv i^ n ^  but money spent upon 
only sound economic process. We doles only pauperizes
believe that the co-ordination of u
all the scattered irrigation systems Much of the land that could be 
of the Okanagan Valley into one developed is not orchard but mixed 
system, and tying in with the de- land- In ony case new or-
velopment of irrigation dams, the chard plantings would take 15 
deveWment of cheap and plentiful
supplies of electricity, represents that hme manj of the fully bearing 
me only common sense way to orchards will have passefi their 
solve the financial and development Pf^k and be going down hill. M a ^  
problems of the irrigationist. Ir- old orchards will never be replanted
Th is  w ill increase supplies at storage depots, thus free ing 
additional needed foods fo r  the w orld ’s Hungry. T h ere  
can be no permanent prosperity fo r  us . . . o r  anyone . . .  
wh ile hunger and despair a fflict large areas o f  the w orld .
hlch m r  enme life of thd valley et®.
tho oiicfnTTiorG The trend, too, is more and more 
towards the processing of fruits.
a g o o d  country.”
Upon jiu ity  o j purpose depends the 
f u l l  measure o j ou r stature as a  nation'. 
There is only one Canada jo r  clea r­
headed Canadians.
C le a r  M e a d s  C a l l  f o r . . .  a  U n i t e d  C a n a d a
D I S T I L L E R S
(Canada) Limited
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
P U B L I S H E D I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A L  U N I T Y C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S
rigation provides the 
w
grows, and brings 
for the power. The users of the 
power can contribute through their 
rates to the cost of irrigation, to 
which they owe their livelihood in 
' the first instance, and dams for irri.- 
gation can be made to serve double, 
duty by developing electrical energy 
at the same time.
“It has been stated by Lilicnthal 
that the returns’ froih power alone 
will repay in 60 years the entire 700 
millions expended upon the T.V.A.. 
where the dams were built to serve 
many purposes—flood control, river 
traffic and so on. The availability 
of cheap electrical power. will in­
crease the acreage that can be de­
veloped by permitting the pumping 
of water to areas tliat cannot be ser­
ved by gravity sj'stems. Only by 
this co-ordinated development can 
the area be fully productive, and 
only by this combination of pov/er 
and irrigation can tfie systems be­
come self-liquidating. Another man­
ner in which such regional planning 
can assist is by tying in the develop­
ment o f needed domestic water sys­
tems. By co-ordination of effort, the 
maximum of use and of revenue can
due to poor location, frost pockets.
Food Information Committee 
o f
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
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CO AST T H E A T R E  
F IN E D  $ 1 ,0 0 0
Since the Wartime Fricca and 
Trade Board ausperkled price cell­
ing* cm more tlian three hundred 
item* a check has been kept In thir­
teen cities acroa* Canada U> ascer­
tain if there had been any notice­
able increase in prices.
ffo  significant changes have been 
revealed, and h* ia?me cases, there 
have bs«n faico dbclinm Only in 
sterling s|lv>er«r«re w»* ahy i»ih-
1 'nils In-
Tlj® State Theatre, East W *^ r « »  
Street. Vancouver. v/sM flnr«l Vl.OOO 
for citarging admission prices in 
execs* of Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board acbcdule*. A  few weeks ego 
tills theatre was fined $250 for a 
similar oflcnce. Magistrate W. W. 
B. Mclnnes warned that further 
disobedience of Uva Board's orders, 
if leading to prtwcutton iHi^rD Idm. 
would result in heavier penalties.
C o v e r  F l o w e r  S e e d s  
S o i l  T h a t  W i l l  N o t  C r u s t
2X«i •icaBfflosiezKKisT.'^tiUBirMRiiiarac.;.: x:ar:awvjar.:7rs
etanllal price rise recorded.
erttaao httfS Ijw ij egpected In vjew
of tile rise In price of refined silver 
to the worM price level.
E a t  Our
B R E A D
For Health’s Sake
I3akcd  to  p e r fe c t io n — C h ild r e n  lo v e  i t s  ta s ty ,  
a p p e t iz in g  c r isp n ess .
Order a loaf from your groccr- 
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  - R Y E
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
Fresh ly Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S  —  B U N S  and S C O N E S .
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A Bernard A ve . Phone 121
S e l e c t  B e s t  P l a n t s  W h e n  
T h in n in g  O u t  G a r d e n  R o w
Mon* Abetid
IR R IG A T IO N
B O D Y
From Page 4, Column 8 
would nld the employment situa­
tion. A ll tills is entirely depend­
ent upon Oie expansion of the Ir­
rigation systems of the Dry Bell.
"We cnvhthm the development of 
the Okamtgkn Valley ok only a port 
of tiic gfneral devvlopm^it of the 
country aS a %hol0. Frota th« Mini
*nier« la a difference in elevation 
of TOO feet between the upper ben­
ches and the lower fiats. A ll water 
could be carried through the upper 
ditch, and that which was med on 
the lower lands wfHild develop at 
Icaat 3.000 horse power before being 
used for Irrigation. An outline of 
the plan for this development was 
submitted to the B.C. Post-war Ilc- 
hnbilitation Council.
*Tl»la would give cheap power 
for pumping, which. In turn, would 
make water available to ail lands 
new the lake. Because it b  the 
main atWreo of wkler for the Oka­
nagan Lake, it would prevent flood4
" cl to
times to the Pacific thp application 
iiiciph!>3 rcgionaJ pbm-of the pH  , . _ ,
nlng, as exemplified in T.V.A. and 
tlie I*.F.RA., will bring expanding 
markcb within. tl»e Dominion. We 
cannot succeed in building a new 
ond better Cahuda In a new and 
better world, on a basis of fear, of 
over-cnutlon or pessimism. We 
need faith, courage, confidence, and 
above all, a spirit o f optimism.
Power Development 
"The Shuswap River could pro­
vide both power and Irrigation dam 
sites to serve the Vernon and north­
ern areas. The development of 
power on Mission Creek would pro­
vide irrigation water for every n- 
vailablc acre in the Kelowna area.
ing and regulate the lake TeV <i 
a great extent. Okanagan FjaU« of­
fers a suitable site for power devel­
opment, and in the SiroUkamcen 
River Valley, sites exist where wa­
ter could bo stored to provide Irrlgal
tlon for the lower valley, powc^
>tfor the mining area and prevent 
flood damage.
"The D C. Power Commission has 
recently signified its intention of 
taking over power units at Peneh- 
lund and Wesibank, west of the lake 
at Kelowna. The combination of 
IK)wer development here with Irri­
gation needs might well be the solu­
tion of the irrigation problems of 
these two communities."
Diamonds were llrst added to 
wedding rings by the Vencflons.
When year garden soil ctmtalna clay, a special sandy mlxuro la best 
for covering sm all flower seeds.
Thin out excess plants gradually, 
using discards for t




'o v e r j o y
h prO V.-
When more plants come up than 
there b  room to mature, the excess 
plants must be eliminated; and this 
is a task which most amateurs dis­
like, and many neglect.
It should be regarded as an oppor­
tunity, since it permits the finest 
planb chosen to survive, and in­
ferior ones, to be eliminated.
For best results, thinning should 
be done gradually. In the case of a 
crop which grows best when the 
plants stand six inches apart, do 
not at first thin it to one plant, for 
each six inches. There are two 
reasons for this.
SFRAlASnC
S P R E A D E R -S T IC K E R
First,^  many vegetables, such as 
carrots and beets, are most deli­
cious when half-mature. By thin­
ning at first only enough to Insure 
that each plant stands well alone^in 
the row and then allowing them to 
grow awhile, many will soon reach 
the stage when they can be har­
vested for the table.
Second, it is foolish to discard all 
excess plants prematurely when 
accidents, insects or disease may 
destroy many which are left. I f  
thinning is done by stages as the 
plants grow, they will finally stand 
at the optimum distance from each
other, and there w ill be small 
chance of vacant spaces in the row.
Lettuce plants, thinned to stand 
an inch apart, w ill soon reach a 
size when alternate plants can be 
removed to make a salad; and this 
process may be continued until the 
spacing is right for the remaining 
plants to mature.
Carrots may be thinned the first 
time when they are as thick as a 
pencil; and a dish of the thinnings 
will give those who have never 
eaten such tiny carrots before a 
n ^  idea of this vegetable.
Beets may be allowed to grow im- 
til about six inches tall, when their 
roots have just begun to swell. If 
thinned out at this stage, the thin­
nings should be cooked roots and 
tops together, for a deliciousdish". “
Many Danish women have “cur­
iosity, mirrors" which enable them 
to look up and down the street 
from their windows.
With flower seedp, even more 
than with vegetables, the depth to 
which they are covered, and the 
light porous character of the soil 
that covers them, is of vital impor­
tance.
The rule as to depth Is that seeds 
be covered four times their diam­
eter. This is obviously too precise 
for practical use, since some seeds 
are so tiny it would take a microm­
eter. to determine the sowing depth.
There is no need for such pre­
cision. but the practical way to 
proceed Is merely to press the tini­
est seeds into fine soil and sprinkle 
just enough earth over them to 
cover, while larger seeds are
placed deeper, in the proportion in­
dicated by the rule.
This covering soil is more im­
portant than the so|l below the 
seeds. I f  your garden has much 
clay, and you have a limited amount 
of humus, the best place for it is 
over the seeds. The main point is 
to prevent a crust frohi forming, 
and it w ill pay in most cases to 
prepare a special soil for covering. 
Mix a third of your best top soil, 
passed through a sieve, with a third 
coarse sand, and as much peat 
moss, or humus from the compost 
pile.
When flower seeds are sown in 
rows, fertilizer is best -applied in 
shallow trenches in each side of 
the drill, just as with vegetables. 
But when a group of flowers, or a 
single plant is wanted in one place, 
sow the seeds just as you would 
when sowing vegetables in hills.
Scoop out a shallow depression,
and mix with the soil at Its bottom 
a tablcspoonful of balanced plant 
food; covering this with fresh soil 
BO that the hole is nearly flllcd. 
Then sow the flower seeds, and cov­
er lightly with garden soil which 
has been described. Mark the spot 
with a stake, so you will not dis­
turb it with cultivating tools be­
fore the seeds sprout.
FLO W E R  A N D  G A R D EN  SEEDS
can be obtained from
K E LO W N A  GROW ERS’ EXC H A N G E
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free  D e live ry
effectiveness of either.
D. D. T. is harmless to users, ac­
cording to these reports, except 
when combined with oil, and then 
reasonable precautions make it 
safe. TTie form most recommend­
ed for garden use is a dust, from 
3 to 10 per cent in strength, or. a
S ’
>roved neutral liquid spreader and sticker 
or use with wettable sulphurs and lead 
arsenates to produce a highly effective film
'Green Cross”  ^ pralastic is a highly i 
i S  
ti “  
t;rae coverage on ihiit. Us 
pints per 100 gals, o f a
"fttm  Hi
S t i r r in g  S o i l  |s N e e d e d  
T o  G i v e  P la n t s  A m p l e ;  A i r
Jse at the rate o£ 
■water in the first
two cover sp _
Other modern Green Cross Pest Control 
Products for the orchard include: Dinitro- 
soL Karbam (New Organic Fnngicide), 
MULSOID Micronized* wettahle Salphur 
.and the new Oil-Type STOP-DROP. 
Ask your dealer for information.
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Progressive i Conservative 
Association
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H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  A L L  
Y O U R  G A R D E N IN G  N E E D S -
•  2-4-D W eed Killer
•  Field and Garden 
Seeds
® Garden Sprayers
•  Hoes and Rakes
® Watering Cans
•  Pruners
•  Garden Hose
•  Spades
•  Fertilizer
G r o w e r s  S u p p l y
C O „ L T D .
Phone 654
Y o u r  “ M IR A C L E ”  D ealer
K elow n a B ox 154
W e  can sell you  the Seeds that are guaranteed to  grow , 
b y  the fam ous firm  o f Steele B riggs.
A ll types o f F low ers, V egetab le  and Law n  Grass in stock. 
L A B O R  S A V IN G  g a r d e n  T O O L S  
Rakes —  H oes  —  Spades —  Pota to  Forks
A gen ts  fo r :—
M E IS S N E R  D U S T E R S
P L A N E T  J U N IO R  E Q U IP M E N T
M e  &  M c
M cLennan , M cF ee ly  &  P r io r  (K elow n ia ) L td . 
P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
Dust dr Spray Your Plants Before 
Insects Damage Them
Cultivating the garden not only ben efits the. plants, but gives posture
training to the planter
' T h e  f i r s t  a x io m  o f  b u s in ess  s u c c e s s  is  a  l i v e ly  u n d e r ­
s ta n d in g  o f  t h e  a m b it io n s  a n d  p r o b le m s  o f  its  c l i e n t e le  . 
B u c k e r f ie ld 's  L td .  h a v e  in i t ia t e d  a  c o m p le t e  s c ie n t i f i c  
m o d e m  s e r v ic e  t o  ju s t i f y  t h e i r  c la im  " F i r s t  in  S e r v i c e " .
Latest news from the experiment 
station front is that the age-old 
practice of stirring the garden soil, 
to create a “dust mulch,” after be­
ing attacked as useless by some 
advanced experimenters, is now 
proved to be necessary to prevent 
a crust from forming on the surface 
and excluding air. A
Critics had argued that stirring 
dried out soil instead of conserving 
moisture; and disturbed the roots 
of desirable plants, perhaps doing 
more harm than good. But Ohio 
State imiversity, working on green­
house crops, has developed new in­
formation about the role which air 
plays in soil and the factor which 
seriously interfere with the frequent 
change of soil air.
Every hour, the Ohio report says, 
soil air must be completely changed 
to a depth of eight inches, if maxi­
mum plant growth is to be had. 
This exchange is favored when the 
soil is granular (or coarse) and 
porous.. Pores are the spaces be­
tween soil particles some of which 
should be filled with water, some 
with air. When the soil is. com­
pacted or forms a crust, free - ex­
change of air is prevented. When
the soil is flooded air is driven from 
the soil, and if - this condition con­
tinues too long, then the plants die 
for lack of air.
A ll this supports the contention 
which most experienced gardeners 
have made, that whenever they stir 
the soil aroimd their plants, to 
break up the surface crust, the 
plants immediately show improved 
growth. Whether cultivation helps 
conserve moisture, as well *as aid­
ing the free circulation of air, may 
be considered as still in question, 
though plenty of “dry farmers” in­
sist that it does.
These new developments in a 
really serious conflict of scientific 
opinion should encourage; amateurs 
to cultivate often, and keep their 
garden soil, imless it is covered by 
a mulch, ” well, but not deeply; 
stirred. Deep stirring is not neces­
sary, and may cause harm by dis­
turbing roots, and drying out soil 
unduly. Shallow stirring after every 
rain, when the soil has dried out 
enough to crumble, w ill kill weeds 
in the sprout stage, and keep the 
dangerous surface crust from form-
wettable dust which can be used 
for spraying when mixed with wa­
ter. Most of the garden tests were 
made with dusts.
Of the older insecticides which 
D. D. T. threatens to displace, the 
"Chief "One is arsenate-of-leadr-which— 
is more poisonous than the new ma­
terial both to humans and to bees. 
Some experimenters think that 
D. D. T. will replace all forms of 
arsenic.
y O U R  B R E A D  
\SAMAZim




Under supervision o f  G. H. Crabtree, 
B.Sc., N .D .A ., we have .established a 
rriodeVn soil test laboratory to  establish 
a fundamental foundation to  fertilizer 
recommendations and soil practices. This 
service is scientific, unprejudiced and 
free. It can refer to  over 10,(XX) com ­
pleted reports on B. C. soils and a host 
o f  satisfied customers.
POULTRY SERVICE:
Under direction o f Frank L. M cN e ill, 
Buckerfield 's have established an envi­
able reputation fo r assistance in the 
problems o f  the Poultry Industry- In­
vestigations in feed ing practices, disease, 
sanitation and housing are thorough and 
scientific and hold strictvregard to the 
latest scientific findings. A  fund o f the 
best know ledge is a t your disposal.
D . D . T . ,  U s e d  E a r l y  K i l l s  
G a r d e n  P e s t s  F r o m  A m o u s n
SEED PRODUCTION:
Buckerfield 's Ltd. h ave initiated and 
participated in British Columbia's vastly 
expanded commercial seed production. 
M ethods o f  planting, tillage  fertilization  
and harvesting have been studied and 
compared. This know ledge is available 
to  our customers. ,
DAIRY PRACTICE;
Buckerfield 's Ltd. have used the latest 
Scien tific  practices upon which to base 
recommendations for feed ing stuffs and 
dairy animal management. A  fu lly  in­
form ed s ta ff can assist in all problems o f  
care and production. B<I3
F E E D S  •  S E E D S  •  F . ^ T I L I Z E R S
Spraying and dusting the garden 
in time to prevent damage, which 
is the right way, will be much fa­
cilitated by the peculiar nature of 
D.D.T., the new insecticide, which 
promises to be a boon to amateurs, 
and to be plentiful this year.
D. D. T- is different in action 
from the older contact insecticides 
and stomach poisons. Insects had 
to be hit by the contact poisons, 
and it was not easy to hit leaf 
hoppers, for example, which swarm­
ed up and flew away when 
you approached the plants they 
were destroying. Stomach poisons 
only affect^ insects which ate 
plant tissues, and left the juice 
drinkers unharmed.
But D. D. T. gets both kinds, by 
contact; only instead of hitting the 
insect direct it lies waiting on the 
plant intil the insect walks over it,' 
then with deadly effect it strikes, 
through the feet of the prowler. 
This "residue” may remain suffi­
ciently on the plant for days, or 
months, depending on its strength 
, in the first place, and its exposure
to sunshine and rain, both of which 
shorten the toxic period. But in any 
case it remains effedtive far longer 
than older poisons, requiring fewer 
applications.
A  review of reports made by 
state experiment stations shows the 
following garden insects which are 
immune to the hew killer: Red
spider, Mexican bean beetle, and 
“some aphids."
The Insects against which it was 
said to be more effective than older 
materials included cabbage worms, 
European com borer, pea and po­
tato aphids, leaf hoppers of all 
kinds, the codling moth, canker 
worm, gypsy moths, Japanese 
beetles and the bark beetles which 
transmit the Dutch elm disease.
There are so many different klr\ds 
of aphids, that it will take a long 
time to determine Just which ones 
succumb to D. D. T. and which Jc 
not. Meanwhile the home gardener 
can use rotenone, which kills them 
all. It mixes well with D. D. T. 
Fungicides also may be combinted 
■with D. D. T. without lessening the
H A O f IN 
CANADA
P U R E ,  D E P E N D A B L E  
R O Y A L - « W ^ U R E S  
R I C H - T A S T I N G ,  
E V E N - T / E X T U R E D ,  
S W E E T ,  D E L I C I O U S  
B R E A D
W e  S t o c k  A l l  Y o u r
Choose from our complete lines of:-:—'
Jd l
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K E E P S  S H O E S  
F I N E  !
T W O  B .C  H O O P  
TE A M S  SEEK IN G  
C H A M P IO N S H IP
IR EN E STR O N G  
H A S S W IM M IN G  
HEADS G UESSING
Daskctball Ians arc closely watch- Irene Strong, who was one ot the 
tug the progress being made by two top winners at the Kelowna Regatta 
British Columbia teams In their last year, has the American swim- 
Bcarch for Canadian titles. The Vic- mlng offlclals wondering what she 
toria Dominoes. B.C. Senior has- will bo like one or two years from 
kctball champions, have been brush- now.
Ing aside all opposition so far, and jn the U.S. national women’s 




Bob M urphy Bolsters L oca l 
Team  as Pennant Chances 
L ook  V e ry  B righ t
W hite Sails W ill Soon 
Be Familiar Lake Scene 
When Breakwater Is Built
LO C A L C O U PLE  
P R O U D  O F  S IX  
H O C K E Y  C H A M P S
CO AST H O C K EY  
TE A M  IS  S T IL L  
IN  P LA Y D O W N S
________ ________________ Kelowna’s chances for the baseball
title and tlic Hambcr Trophy, by 17-ycar-old Vancouver girl took pennant In the South International 
beating the Winnipeg S t Andrews tyvo third places and was on the League seemed much brighter with
in two games straight, 57-40 on Frl- third place Vancouver relay team, the announcement that star pitcher
day, and 44-42 last Saturday. , twice topping existing r e c o il.  Bob Murphy will bo back this year.
’The Canadian finals arc being the ln«it tlnv she all but unset Bob is a stellar right-hander who
played Uils week in Toronto, ^ ^^cn she swam to a photo keep Kelowna in there
Dominoes are taking on Assumption lOO-ynrd breaststroke to the bitter end last year, and dur-
Collogo of Windsor, Ont., and they „  , p„t Sinclair of San Fran- *ng the football season, made quite 
shouldn’t have too much trouble in ? £ . ™ d  jLn n o^ W ^ ^  of Chi- “ name for himself with Vancouver 
hurdling this last barrier. cago, two of the best mermaids in * » j t#
Victoria had no trouble getting iTnUeH stnten Bob has earned for himself a
by Alberta champions from Ray- scholarship with St. Mary’s in sunny
mond, and they literally overwhelm- ^ ^  California, but will be able to play
Local Yacht Club Making Plans for Active Season-
. «<r f^n the brink of elimination, Van-
Nephow s o f  M r. and M rs. couver Canucks came back strong. 
Frank Steele W in  H ock ey  and won a respite in their quest
T it le  fo r N e w  Brunsw ick s. Amateur H ^ k ^
_  Bociation championsltlp. by beating
I  ow n  . the Boston Olympics 5-3 Monday
night. Chances are now a little... ........... nro now a
r? air o  u a  ..'i i i r ov.  • Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steele of Ke- brighter thj,t u c. will have at leastFacilities M ay Soon be Available for Sheltering lowna, Imvo every reason to feci one champion for tho hockey Bcasoir
175 Vessels and W ould Make Orchard City Yacht- v?L'aiw a"^ne-*iSrhocSy k .h• r-t  ^ r r\i _  M 1 virtually a on c -^ n  nocney ^as been an uphill battle all tho
ing Centre of Okanagan— City Council Backs team when they won the St. John except for the second gome
Proposal Put Forth by Kelowna, Yacht Club *"
■' Commenting on tlio feat, an Bas- the first, tlilrd and fourth gomes,
masted rig, tho names of tho masts tern newspaper has this to say about j„,d generally have been playing 
being fore, main and mlzzen. A  Inter the Steele brothers: better and capitalizing more on the
variation Is the staysail schooner * broadcast, brcnlcs.
having tho space between the two something like this might come over ^ho best-of-seven scries now
By A, V. DENEGRIE 
(Courier Sports Writer)
’’Sailing, sailing over thp bound­
ing main!”
Well—pcrliaps not as far ns tliat.
masts filled by trlnngidar and quad- j  skates Jones gbinds at 3-2 for tho Olympics, and
rllatcral staysails instead of tlie gafi f” ® ®*",® Jones fires^a |bpy wind it all up by winning
ctTwi^hToplhW'sco^^^^^^ 'her time set at 1:14(1. Miss the” SenlOT ^A” bLcbaU season tim very ®losc ^°Jf,d®g°e3e^?ust m^ the sixth game on Wednesday night.
-----..................  ,.,r- also reDortlnir to St. Mary’s. winded, and has become popular In f  I f  Vancouver can pull another one
reach another Bowl game.
katoon Toilers, champions of Sas- Strong’s time vims l:lo, which 
katchewan. But for once in their broke the record of 1:15.1. 
undefeated sweep eastward, tho Just the day before, in tho 220-
crack Pacific Coast team was cx- yard breaststroke, Irene finished With Murphy, tho team now has -
tended by tho Manitoba champions, a close third, but the winner, again three pitchers, all right-handers, breeze viewed neainst the nanor- “ *'® sioop ana cuiicr types, 'incy wing, 'i'lic pass is rciayca to siceie.
Flashy Norm Baker, who is regard- Pat Sinclair, was forced to sot a new They would like to have u good , monntnin b.^cltc^ound__vos if ure. small, manocuvrcable and less uncovered in front of tho not, and
cd not only as All-Canadian but mark for the U.S. of 3:07.2. Irenes south-paw, prexy Ed. Purdy said, j^bolding such a spectacle thri]|ig expensive, usually within the rcacii Steele scorca”
o' ■'“O '^” '  '“ “0 O '" ' raci„g KhoinV™.and incidentally helping Uic oaeis si i^n^ming, in their leisurely way, 'Pwom
over the blue waters of Lake Olca-  ^ ropmar „  . c. , . «  .............. ......
Most popular around the world blue lino, passes to Steele on left 
the l d tte . The . The el ed Ste l , _____
a gentle
it out. Steele recovers a loose puck Wednesday, crlt-
in the corner and passes to Stcclo bdlovo that they have just as 
at centre ice. Stcclo o^“ l®® 1® the j, chance of winning tho final
All-American calibre, has been pac- time of 3:10 shattered the present but good lefties are scarce Tn these faschiatcsf then** Kdovraa^a^ ®f the average sailing enthusiast.
parts.ing the Dominoes all the way across Canadian reed'd by seven seconds 
Canada, and scaled Winnipeg's de­
feat in the dying moments of the , ,,  ^ ^  j i  -------------- .' -----------------  -  «r—
game. turn-out for the practice last Frlday.
Returning to the hockey wars this 
season after participation in tho
for the Western ________ __ ^_________________ ^
iiedlund's, of Vancouver, Demin- plnydowns, coming out on the short Another practice is due this Sunday, 
ion women’s senior basketball ®nd of a 33-27 score. I f  Hedlunds
“  pnvirons has a rcfrcshlnelv nlea- Muese vessels generally average  iic  p u i u  i  in
Bad weather combined witli the . outlook to which it can look about twenty feet in length, and grimmer war, the Steele brothers 
Good Friday holiday made a poor theise types will be the most com- turned In some smart performnnpes
In the not too distant future, only o » Okanagan Lake. as their team compiled a record .of
To Ireland goes tho honor of H wins and a draw in 12 starts.
R U T L A N D  C A N  
N O W  PU R C H A SE  
B A LL SW EATERS
The Rutland Baseball Club held
BLACK and ALL SHADES of BROWN
B A S i B A l l  ^ 2 7  . . .  P I T C H I N G  B O D Y  A C T I O N
by
( tight traiaiag, pan to irisht eatinir, 
pan to knowiaK 'inside' tricks. Here s
• war to improre ronr pltcbiaa."
CLI P AND SAVE
LIFT LEG
Place weight on back foot, 
lift forward foot well off 
ground. Bend your knee 
and move your front leg 
across to far side of your 
Iwckjeg as shown here.:_
L E A N  BACiC
As arm goes badcr Bend 
knee of rear leg, tile upper 
body backward. Lift for­
ward leg high and to ftur 
side of rear leg—almost 
straighten it._____ _ _
F O L L O W  THROCTGH
As yon pitch, take long
forward, shifting fn 
weigbi to front, foot. Pull 
opper body forward* and 
down bard as arm and 
shonUer^come.tfarouglk
WHOLE WHEAT help* ftmld | 
musetes. With milk it make* o | 
groat fgami Kellogg’s All-Wheat ■ 
it whole wheat in its most dlaircv- * 
out fonts—flaked, toasted, ready- I 
lo-eatfCMostes super/'All-Wheoil | 
is at your grocers nowl |
■ PICTURI CAROa l i r  I
■VIRV
•W H IA T





SYMBOL OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
D Q U A L I T Y  P R O D U  C T S «
\
H O M E
N o t m atter-o f-fact service, but the personal service o f  an independent 
b u s in e^  m an who gets to  know your car and then  gives i t  the 
individual atten tion  you need and appreciate. That*s H om e Friendly 
Service! T h a t ’s the service tha t wiU make your car run better and 
lost longer! G ive the H om e Gas Flag high p riority  on  your travel 
routes Drive in  a t this syrmbol o f  FViendly Service. Then  have a ear 
thiat’ s 'a lways in top condition . . . “ ralrin* to  go” !
MAKE A HOME 6AS STATION YOUR STATION
*Homs Oil Distributors Ltd. ia a 100^ British Columbia Company, always serving 
B.C. motoriata with quality petroleum products made and road-teated to suit 
B.C. conditions. YOU CAN BUY NO BETTER.
H om e Protexa i Service is com in g . IF a tc h fo r  i t !
HO M E O IL  OISTRJBOTORS L IM IT E D
T h e  Independent 100% B .C . C om ptm y
490A
on first American club that surviv^, by going into action with the Army’s placed immediately for new unl-benignly upon
Ogopog<?s*^playfng*wSers * after many other attempts had been infantry. They are all civilians a- team, this being tho
Sure, it could end in disiUusion- “ a**® t® organize and faUed, ^  
ment again, as it has for its pro- New York Yacht Club in 1844, On the team, John pi
moters so often before. But with a Premier club, the Royol w i^ ;  with ex^nses of approximately $75!
>la#d 
and E
left objective of the dance.Receipts grossed well over $200,
few good breaks, and rentinued Yacht Squadron, was f ^ e d  in 1815. ana joe were uerencemcn.
sweat and tears on the part of those . Since the close of World Wm  1, ^® |“|® nnH "  S w n  tuneful muslc.for the affair, and
who have worked and planned so at which time as already explained! °  o rS in ^ S ^ e ith S  ^ t i o n “Pronto Pup” catered for the 
hard up until now. Kelowna should y®®hh®e fxperience^ ” , — supper, removing one of the worries
P A C K A O I _ 
oF K iu o a o 's  I
have, perhaps before the summer is number of yachts greatly increas^, The Rothesay teain nas a rlghW o usually troubling the club in past 
out, a breakwater sheltering moor- due more than anything else to the f®®! Preud of ^  champion and dances.
ing facilities for up to 175 ves- J®®* that yachts^ as a whole w ^  croud of tl^  contrib^ ^^ ^^  ^ -------------- ------ -------------------- --
sel, o l v .r ,i„s^ ».es ; Its 0» n  , . , * t  being made smaller than belere the S e w s  L J e  m . 5 f “ ^ “ ns“  5
«o^s,“ p arl!ll„^% ™ ‘S d  S t t S S  .. The raring of yachts Is rompara- vletory, holh In hockey nnd In war.
sport that is company to such an tively^ new, at least it was quite -----------------------
organization: To be the yachting ®®me time after the introduction of The ancient Egyptian princes
C6ntr0 of th6 Iskc is & worthy am- fh© yacht that owners -hc^an to 'USGd blood baths to retain their 
bition that has a good chance of ful- compete against one a^then The youthful strength.
Ailment. most coveted prize m the whole of
rnmMm?)
H e^  g io t qa k k
A t the City Council meeting on ^®  '^®*‘^ d is the i^ e r ica  jn ^ series for the; best out of seven,
April_^ 15th,__George__ Sutherland ^®P- ®' would take the^*Endeavour” scored fine victor-
spoke on behalf of the Kelowna a book by Itsmf for a properxelling. jgs in the first two races. But the 
Yacht Club, and requested that the ' Challenge Cup Rainbow then went on to win the
"sity write to the Dominion govern- Briefiy, though, it all began in uext four races in succession, to re- 
.ment engin^r at New Westminster, 1851,'when an American named G. cuP*
asking that the Federal body con- Speers built a 170-tbn schooner and Sopwith made another attempt in 
struct a break-water and a public called it the “America”. Speers set 1937 with “Endeavor II” , but to no 
wharf in the vicinity of the present sail from New York that year to avail. No other challenge has been 
boat house at the foot of Doyle Ave. compete in the regattas arranged in made since then, and the trophy re- 
Judging from the remarks made fay England in connection with a world poses serenely in the New York 
Mr. Sutherland, “bigger and better” fair. The America took part in a Club rooms, emblematic of world 
things are planned by the local run around the Isle of Wight, the supremacy, and there it will stay 
yacht club if a break-water is built prize offered being a cup put up by until someone with a better boat 
in that area. He said at present the Royal Yacht Squadron. In the and a harder working crew comes 
there are 11 private stalls for boats face of stiff opposition from fifteen along and takes it away,
.and that other boats are restricted.. British vessels, the American schoon- 
Mr. Sutherland said, on a recent er triumphed. The cup was then pre­
visit to Vancouver, he took the mat- sented to the New York Yacht Club, 
i:er up with the federal engineer, and it was offered as a perpetual 
and he was willing to include the challenge cup, open to any organiz- 
liroposed expenditure in this year’s ed foreign yacht club. ' 
estimates.providing the city “offici- Since 1870, Britain has made 
ally”  makes an application. This many attempts to win back the cup, 
would have to be done within the but to this date the trophy has re- 
next ten days, _ Mr. Sutherl^d said, mained in the United States. In 1876 
Following little discussion, the and 1881 even <£!anadian boats took 
Council decided to accede to the re- up the challenge, but were unsuc-
. cessful in their bid.- B^ween 1899 
and 1930 the world witnessed what 
probably the most thrilling 
of the Cup history; for during 
ti^^yea rs  the late Sir TTiomas Lip- 
ton challenged five times with 1^ 
series of “Shamrocks”, but on each 
occasion the American defender
IT  REALLY is  SMART to 
serve. MaxweU House. This 
famous blend o f coffees 
has extra fragrance and 
flavor —-  extra sm/ooth, 
full body. It^s altoays 
“ Good to the Last D rop !”
Happy Housewives b v e  leisure
Q U A L I T Y  L I Q U I D  W A X  A T  A N  A T T R A C T I V E  P R I C E
•quest and write the federal engineer, 
History of Yachting 
The history of yachting is v* 
interesting.
The word “yacht” is a Dutch 
name, meaning “chase, or hunt”. It 
can be defined as a light and com­
paratively small vessel, propelled by 
means other than oars. 'The term is won. 
now limited to vessels used for plea-
H I S
In 1934, T. O. M. Sppwith, with
sure or racing purposes. Sizes of his Bermuda-rigg^ cu^r, the Tto- 
yachts increased to such a degree ’ came close to bemg the
that at the turn of the century, big ••o away from Affl^
steam yachts were built that reach- erican handg. , Americans^ ^ t
ed 2,000 tons. As yachts became tb® challenge wito f  ve^el o f the 
common, their structure adhered to same class named the ‘Rainbow^. 
the “cod’s head and mackerel tail”
PINT C A N S - 5 0 c QUART CANS -  9 0 c
plan. In 1848, a wave-line theory 
was put forth, expressed in a new 
type of vessel, with a long hollow 
bow' and a short after-body of con­
siderable fulness.
Before 1919, at which time yacht­
ing experienced an unprecedented 
boom, most of the sailing yachts, of 
whatever rig, had gaff sails; that is, 
rectangular sails with wooden gaffs 
at the heads and booms at the foot. 
But it was found that a triangular 
sail, tall and narrow, with no gaff, 
and a shorter boon! on the foot than 
formerly, was more efficient, and 
gradually the triangular sail replac- 
— ed'the gaff-headed.These rigs when 
first introduced were called Marconi 
rigs, but are now more commonly 
called Bermuda rigs. “Rig”, inci­
dentally, means the characteristic 
arrangement of sails, spars and cor­
dage, etc.
Yachts are classified by their rigs, 
and racing yachts are still further 
divided for classification by size or 
rating. The chief rigs in common 
use today are:
SLOOP: A  single-masted vessel 
carrying mainsail abaft (behind) the 
mast, and a single jib  or headsall 
forward.
CUTTER:, Single-masted, similar 
to the sloop, but with two or more 
jibs or headsails instead of a single 
jib.
YAW L: -A two-masted boat, toe 
: mainmast being toe larger and step­
ped about where it is in a sloop, and 
toe mizzen or jigger being much 
smaller and stepped well aft, behind 
toe rudder head or stem post. H ie 
usual headsails, eito*er; one or l^o, 
are carried.
KEB’CH: The ketch rig Is very 
fiimilnr to the yawl, and frdm a dis­
tance is hard to distinguish. Main­
mast and headsail are placed as in 
toe yawl, but the aftermast and sail 
are larger than in the yawL toe 
mast being stepped forward of the 
rudder head, or forward of toe after- 
point of immersion of toe hull. It 
Is ihig position of toe mizzen-mast 
that differentiates toe yawl from 
toe ketch.___
SCHOONER: A  two-masted ves- 
seL toe maimnast, the larger of toe 
two, being placed soniewhat aft of 
' amidships, and toe foremast being 
forward. The usual jibs or head­
sails are forward of the foremast. 




F r i e n d s  m a y  b e  p a s s i n g  b y  a n d  j u s t  d r o p  i n  
f o r  a  m o m e n t - —  b u t  j u s t  h i n t  ^ h a t  y o u ’ r e  
g o i n g  t o  s e r v e  b r i s k  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a ,  a n d  
w a t c h  t h e m  s i t  b a c k  a n d  r e l a x . ”
Y e s ,  e v e r y o n e  s t a y s  f o r  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a ,  o n c e  
t h e y ’ v e  t a s t e d  i t s  l i v e l y ,  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r  
t h a t  e x p e r t s  s a y  i s  b r is k .  E v e r y o n e  c o m e s  b a c k  
f o r  a  s e c o n d  c u p  o f  L i p t o n ’ s  b e c a u s e  i t s  
f l a v o u r  i s  a l w a y s  s p i r i t e d  a n d  t a n g y ,  n e v e r  
f l a t  o r  i n s i p i d .  C h a n g e  t o  L i p t o n ’ s ,  t h e  t e a  
t h a t  m e a n s  m o r e  e n j o y m e n t  i n  e v e r y  c u p  
b e c a u s e  o f  i t s  l i v e l y ,  ^ 5 ^  f l a v o u r .
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Waldron Grocery
Ellis St. PH O N E  132 Free Delivery
M A R A S C H IN O
C H E R R IE S ;
per n>.‘ .................... 65c
A E R O  L IQ U ID  
W A X }
Quart!; .................
S H A N O  W A L L  
C L E A N E R ; 
per bottle ............. 49c
C O C O A ;
Illuc Ribbon, 
per lb .............. 23c
B A K E R S  C H O C O L A T E
Unsweetened,
1 lb. pkg................  Z i O ' '
B R O O M S ; 
L im ited  supply,
each .................... 99c
S T E E L  W O O L ;
I'cr pkg.
O R A N G E  J U IC E ;
Jamaica, 24c
20-oz. tin .............
FO R C O LO R FU L IN D IV ID U A L IT Y  
FO R  Y O U R  H O M E . . .
ROOF WITH
J o h n s - M a n v i l le
A S B E S T O S
S H IN G L E S
The rich colors are pehnanent and provide 
full protection against fire, weather and the 
ravages of time. i
O n ly  a v a i la b le  a t
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Sole Agents—-Johns-Manville Building Material
I
h d tim m Jm
Today, In aplte of a e ^  raw material 
shortagea, Genalna DurolD roofs are 
STILL made with a base of durable 
rag^ felL That’s why a Genuine DurolD 
-asphalt-shins
eepiionally long life.
Don't be satisfied with anything less
than a Genuine DurolD roof. Accept 
no subsfitute. Look for the Sidney Seal 
of Quality on every bundle.
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD
1 -VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA
B.C. I>»ainbuto»i tea'Teej. , Koaoaite.- XimaiJ loaiilsnloo
A gen ts  fo r  Sidney R oo fin g :
THE BENNETT HARDWARE












S U R V E Y  R U T L A N D  
L A N D IN G  F IE L D
Railway Head
CVCO^OOVSEZ
iw r i j i t in  -v/. s  I .awson. In- 
spextor ot Western Airways. Il«?w 
his department plane Into UuUand
-------  on Wwinesday Inst, landing on the
'ina nnn ______ __local field about 11 a m. He went
208,000 Repats Transported in poesibilities of Uic field
576 T ro op  T ram s During with the local cormnittee, and at his
Past Y ea r
R E V E N U E  IN C R E A S E  
T ra ffic  V o lum e During Past 
Three M onths Has 
S ligh t Decrease
sujsgcsUon, arranKements ore beinfj 
made to survey the field and send 
in a plan in connection witli the ap­
plication of Andy Duncan for a lic­
ence to oi)erate the field us a private 
luridlniiT field. Surveyinif, under Uie 
Shown supervision of D. McUoucuIl. coin- 
inenccd over the Easter week-end.
Joiin Charlton wa.s a visitor to 
Penticton for the Easter week-end.
n. II. SPARLING,
AlUrouKh traffic volume bc(;;m to 
decrea.so Blij;htly in the la.st three . . . .  
month.-, of the year, reficctinfi "the relatives in that city.
charij’c in pace and direction a.-i the Tlie ‘Twilight” bn-icball league 
world moves out of wartime erner- meeting arranged for Wednesday, 
geney into reconstruction," u .sundus April 24th, at the Rutland Hall, has 
of $24,7r)G,130 was turned over to lire been postponed to Thursday eve- 
federal treasury by tlic Canadian April 25th, and will be held
Nullotiul Railways as u result of 1945 „t tlie home of Art Gray, Rutland, 
operations. • » •
The surplus, available after the Special Easter services were held 




Tire Boy Scout troop, assisted by 
a few public spirited citizens, clcan- 
c-d up the old Salvage Dump on 
Saturday morning, removing many
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
formerly chief of transportation,
U-cai'^^ has bcen'aipoinS'^uss and tl.e government, was $1 729,200 day last, with exceptionally well at-
gcneral manager for the western greater U»an the surplus of the pro- tended services, in .spite of Inele- 
region, with headciuartcrs in Win- vious year.
nipeg. Before going east. Mr. Spar-  ^ -m L
ling was general superintendent for 79,911,290 tofis and 20,270,000 pas- 
the Saskatchewan and Alberta dls- ^engers were carried, llu? report in- 
tricts at Saskatoon and Edmonton, d'^ics.
He was superintendent of transpor- OOO ViuTw'cro 1T  per cen °  below loads of junic and refuse. Un-
tatlon at Winnipeg as early as 1929. g  fortunately many thoughUcss per-
tember, the average daily earnings sons had mistaken the location for 
were slightly higher than those of “  refuse dump, and fully half the 
the previous year. In the last three raatcnal removed never eould have 
months, the decrease was 5.8 per been tdassed as salvage. The prai> 
cent. For the entire year, freight of dumping cans and rubbish 
revenues declined 1.0 per cent, pas- the main r<wd should bo
senger revenues, 0.6 per cent; ex- strongly discouraged^ 
press tevenues, on the other hand, prjndpal and Mrs. D. H. Camp-
showed an increase of 0.7 per cent Thursday last for Van-
and other revenues increased 3.3 per couver, where Mr. Campbell will
T- rr>  ^  ^ 1- j  T, attend the annual Teachers’ Conven-
A A 11 «)<> iQAn * Express, Telegraphs and Ho- EHergot
Monday April 22. 1040. tel departments all experienced the ^ passenger to the Crast
A*"’ of business in their the same time, and will attend
On April the 18th, 1946, a letter history. Express shipments totalled convention 
was published re School Issue and 17,003,716. Almost 10,000,000 tele- • * •
signed by Mr. A. S. Matheson, In- grams, including 500,000 cables, were J. J. Hall has sold his form 
speptor of Schools. handled. Meals served in the Com- and green-house business at Reid’s
I do not as a rule believe in pub- pany’s hotels totalled 2,534,575, while Comers to Mr. and Mrs. A- Krumpe, 
lie letter writing but, as a very some 5,000,000 were served on trains, of Saskatchewan. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
wrong impression may have been qj which nearly 50 per cent were to Krumpe, of Saskatchewan. Mr. 
given, I shall be very much obUged members of the Armed Forces. HaU w ill stay on the fann until the 
to you if you will kindly publish the xhe System’s . operating expenses stock of plants, etc., has been dls- 
following reply. for the year amounted to $355,294,- posed of.
In the first place, I think that Mr. qqq^ which was two per cent less • • •
Matheson’s ideas regarding Peach- in 1944. The net operating re- Miss Alwina Kitsch has been a 
land School are very well known venue was $78,479,000. The report visitor for the Easter week-end at 
and need no comment from me. -shows that the 1944 accounts in- the home of Mr. and Mrs. A . W. 
Mr. Matheson published his let- eluded $5,428,000 for 1943 backtime Gray, returning to Princeton on
BERNARD ALLEN 
Who has been appointed assistant 
general superintendent, British Col­
umbia District. Canadian National 
Railways, wltli headquarters in Van­
couver. Since 1942, Mr. Allen has 
been manager of tlie Prince Rupert 
Drydock and Shipyard, owned and 
operated by the C.N.R. He started 




Box 130, Pcachlnnd, B.C.,
ter to me of February 27th, 1946, nayrolls. while there was no similar Wednesday morning.
in fuU. He then stat^ “Mter a de- charge in 1945. The provision made
la y  of almost two weeks Mr. Chldley deferred maintenance was $5,-
replied to me dechnmg4o^glTC me 000,000. half of the 1944 figure.
an opportunity to raeet ^  Board Equipment depreciation charges am-
ounted to $16,974,000, as compared 
solidation in Peachland only w o^d  $19,853,000 in the previous
year, the reduction resulting from 
Matheson failed to publish my letter arfnntioTi 
in full. Does he not beUeve in fair aaopuon in 1945 of a deprecia- "Do a Good Turn Daily” ^ tion rate of 3 1-3 per cent, which is
, „ , . .... ..  the average of the rates used by
Below please find copy of my TT—c+pd states Class l  railroadsply to Mn Matheson’s letter: Umted States Class 1 raUroads. Orders for the week ending Ap-
Thanking you very much, Mr. Increased Costs ■ ril,27th:
Editor. The reductions were partly offset The troop w ill hold a week-end
Yours very truly, by increased maintenance and by camp at Munson’s cabin on Friday,
A. J. CHIDLEY. some increase in the cost of moving Saturday ^ d  Siuiday, April 26-28. 
Box 130, Peachland, B.C., traffic. Pension costs also increased. Scouts are to be ready to leave by 
March 9th, 1946. Drawing' attention to the higher 5 p.m. on Friday. Tipcks wiU pick 
Mr. A. S. Matheson, costs of operation resulting froiri up Scouts and their equipment at
Inspector of Schools, higher wage rates and higher imit School, and TMmble’s Corner, at
Kelowna, ^ B.C. prices for materials, such as fuel, SchooL and Trimlbe’s Comer, at
Dear Mr. Matheson: lumber, ties, rail and st^l, the d ir-, that hour. Duty Patrol: Seals.
I am very sorry that I  have been ectors j>omt out that, as compared Camp Lists: T h o^  Scouts who
unable to reply to your letter of with 1939, the higher wage rates have not received their lists of sup-
Feb. 27th before this. added $43,041,000 to the payroll in plies to take to camp may obtain
I have just returned from the 1945 and materials cost approximat- them from their Patrol Leaders. 
Coast, arid in regard to meeting the ely $26,350,000 more, a total increase _  _  • • . . .. , ^ '
Board to discuss the matter of con- costs of $69,391,000. Troop, assisted by E. Wight-
solidation of high school grades; I  Under wartime conditioiis, the Harry Smith with the
think that at our meeting the trus- Canadian National was agaiii unable deUvery, cleaned upMhe old
tees stated their position fully and sleeping and tuning Salvage Dump on Saturday mom-
all the people here in Peachland are 33^ during 1945 the equipment “ S. taking away many loads of jimk 
of the same mind (for consolidation situation became more acute The iA the light delivery and Jim Dun- 
in PeaeWand). . . repatriation of Canada’s Armed For- can’s trqck. The result improves
In conversation with Col. Fairey j.gg 3^^g^ tQ the strain on equipment Uie appearance of the wood op- 
this last week he assured me that .fariHfipo Th(» C N Jl moved posite the United Church. 
aU talk of reorganMng was prema- --------
ture and out of orfer at, the pre- soc ia l ^ trains fw * th^Vran^port of patrol competition^ that has
sent time as nothing could or would “ Tcnr,r,^i been rumimg since _the_New Yearsome 208,000 repatriated personnel, 
until the Camenm Report approximately 25 crossings of the 
had been passed by the House, so AtlaSic. the senior hospital ship 
It does not seem that we can do any- ’ . -
thing more at the moment.
Yours sincerely,
A. J. CHIDLEY. 
Chairman, P.S.B.
Lady Nelson brought home more patrols:
has been won by the Foxes, w ith  
the Seals as runners up. Following 
is the final standing in points of
C. G . BEESTO N,
than 13,000 woimded and sick, 
Deliveries of the following new 
equipment were forecast for 1946— 
650 box cars, 30 coaches, 10 mail and 
express cars, 10 baggage cars, 200 
refrigerator cars, 16 diesel switching 
locomotives and, for the Grand 







A R R IV E S  H ER E
C. G. Beeston, who recently re-
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  X ^ v a S 'S e n l
" M e a n s  a  D if f ic u lt  U n d e r t a k in g
new equipment will be of the most 
modem design and passenger cars 
wiU embody new features for great-
............... .. er convenience and comfort of the
tired from uTe Canadian Arrifiy with travelling public.”   ^ .
the rank of Lt.-CoL, has arrived in Existing equipment^is bemg re- 
Kelowna and will practice law in novated in an intensified program 
this city. His office is, located in in the Company’s shops. After mak- 
the Casorso Block. ing a valuable contribution to the
Mr Beeston was for two years Dominion’s war effort, the plant of 
chairman of the legal bureau of the National Railways Munitions Limit- 
Vancouver Board of Trade, and was ed at Point St. Charles completed its 
vice-president of the Kiwanis Club work during the year. The building 
of Point Grey. The former army w ill be acquired by the railway for 
officer served in both wars, having use as a car repair plant, 
joined the 48th Battalion and R FA ., A  report on Victory Loan cam-
in World War I. paigns indicates that employees sub-
In the recent conflict, Mr. Bees- scribed $83,795,900 to aU the war- 
ton saw service overseas as O.C. time loans, while Canadian National 
Canadian Army Anti-Tanlf Train- Railways and Trans-Canada A ir  
ing Unit. From 1940 to 1941, he was Lines subscribed $85,687,350, making 
O.C. Vancouver defences with the a ^and total for employees and 
ranlc of Col., and was later at- Companies of $169,483,250. Total 
tached to the Vernon Military area subscriptions to war savings certi- 
from 1943 to 1944. From 1944 until ficates through the payroll deduction 
his retirement he . served as Judge plan to the end of 1945 added $9,-
205,320.
•The directors pdy tribute to the 
20,000 members of the staff who en­
listed for active service and wel­
come back 7,015 men and women 
released from the Armed Forces. 
The re-establishment program is 
proceeding smoothly. In engaging 
new personnel, it is the Company’s 
policy to give preference to those 
who have had war service.
V „
SO  the saying goes! But dream-filled sleep 
m ore lik e ly  means upset nerves and diges­
tion. A n d  for many people, that’s the result o f 
e flffei'n in  tea and coffee.
A re  you  bothered by the caffein in  tea and 
coffee? T ry  Posluni instead! Postum is free  ot 
caffein o r  any other drug—can’ t possibly riffect 
heart or nerves or digestion. And Postum is so 
easy to  make, right in  
the cup, just by  adding 
b o il in g  w a te r  o r  hot 
milk- Costs less than 
a serving. Get the good 
Postum  h ab it!
P o s t u m !
A PnwJua of C*nwl fo o *
Future Outlook
In looking toward the future, Mr, 
Vaughan points Out that while the 
downfall of Germany and Japan re­
lieved the nations of the terrible 
affliction of world-wide war, it did 
not end their problems. “The period 
we have now entered brings great 
uncertainty and imposes new; and 
highly complex. responsibilities, and 
Canada, which acquitted itself with 
honor in the war, is caUed upon to 
share these obligations.
“In the Dominion’s contribution 
to the work of building the new 
world which must arise out of the 
ruins of the old, the Canadian Na­
tional System will play a valuable 
part, as it did in the war. Its co­
operation, direct and effective, w ill 
be available in all the activities 
leading to a bigger and better Can­
ada; whether it be in the fields of 
increased industrial and agricultural 
development or greater exploitation 
of the country’s mineral and other 
riches. A ll departments of the rail­
way are giving these matters close 
attention.”
F o r  S a l e
10-Acre ORCHARD
with 7 room house, light and 
water, and foreman’s cottage. 
FULL PRICE ________... $9,500
12 ACRES
4 room house and bam for 
12 bead of stock. 4 to 5 acres 
in vegetables, balance in^oats, 
alfalfa and pasture. Aanple 
water supply.
FULL PRICE ..............  $4,500
7-T^OOM C IT Y  
D W E L L IN G
Living room, dinette, kitchen 
and bathroom, 2 bedrooms 
downstairs. Ful basement. 2 
bedrooms upstairs.
FULL FRICB ..............  $3,775
S M A L L
B U N G A LO W
Unfinished as to plumbing 
and wiring. Large lot, 4 rooms 
AS IT  STANDS ............. $1,450
C IT Y  B U IL D IN G  
LO TS
We have a number of very 
attractive City Building Lots. 
2 lots near lake ..... .... . $1,600
— PHONE 301 —
Over the Bennett Hardware
From Pago 2, Column 5 
“Star-Spangled Banner” also has a 
European origin, and it is more than 
likely that Yankc9 Doodle had, too. 
We in Canada have produced some 
good songs, but they have been ex­
pressive of sectional loyalties. We 
have yet to find the crisis which 
will fuse the notion’s soul into one 
unbreakable whole. Only then will 
the Canadian national song be writ-
' t m E 6 0 1 D E N  R U L E -- 
M E A S U R E S  M A N Y  A  
M A N lS S E L f: RESPECT-
H A V E  Y O U  E V E R  R E A D  M R . H E N R Y  E O R D ’S 
P L E D G E  T O  F O R D  O W N E R S ?
" In  the 1*01(1 M otor Conipany \vc eni|>liasi/.c .*^crvicc 
c<)ually wi th .sales. It h;is :ilways been our lielief that a 
sale does ju jt com plete the transaction between us and 
the buyer but establishes a new oldigation 011 us to .see 
tliat bis car g ives  him service. VVe are as much interested 
in ids cccjnoniieal ojieration o f the car as be is in our 
economical manufai'tnre o f it. Th is  is only good iiusine.ss 
on our part. I f  our car g ives  service, sales will take care 
o f themselves. For that reason we have installed a sys­
tem o f controlled service to take care o f all Ford  ear 
needs in an economical and im inoved manner. W e  wish 
all users o f Ford Cars to know what they are entitled 
to in this respect .so that they may readily avail them­
selves o f this service.”
(s ign ed ) H E N R Y  FO R D .
ORClim CITY MOTORS.
s n i E S  CUtd S E R V I C E
------------------- P H O N E  --------------------
UM/riD
Eagles 1.668
A  fresh supply of patrol colors 
has been received from headquar­
ters, and also six scarves, which 
may be bought, complete with 
Turk’s heads, for 50 cents.
Until further notice, Scout meet­
ings w ill Ige held on Wednesday 
evenings at the Community Hall.
ten. In the meantlriie. we must be 
content with echoes. Russell T. 
Kelley, who is well known In Ke­
lowna and a few months ago ad­
dressed the Kelowna Board of 
Trade,'is now minister of health in 
Ontario. He has offered $500 as a 
prize for an'anthem to replace “O 
Canada,” which, he says, is unsatis­
factory because the rhythm is only
fair, there are three versions of the 
song and not one with God’s name 
in it. Well, Mr. Kelley may come 
out of It with a pretty good song, 
but you just-can’t BUY a national 
anthem.
The first tricycle was a wood ve­
hicle invented by a Frenchman. M. 
de Sivrac, in 1690.
RUTLAND 
TROOP
W H E N  Y O U  B U ILD  M A K E  SURE YO U R  SASH ARE
Moisture Proofed
These SASH have been specially treated to withstand weather, insects 
and wood-disease. They have been dipped in a solution that is an excellent 
base for paint and putty. Sash thus treated may be exposed to any wea­
ther condition without harm. They will resist swelling and shrinking 
indefinitely. Sold by:
P H O N E  757 (Just north o f  the -station) 116 Ellis Street
First in Service-First in Quality
You’re sure to buy better at Rannard’s! New^ 
merchandise arriving daily assures you fresh, 
new styles and complete sizes. Our supplies are 
the Leaders in their kind, ^s to quality and price 
— y^ou buy best at R A N N A R D ’S f
SAVINGS
C H ILD S ’ JERSEYS Brushed R A Y O N  SW EATERS
Q jy  ONLY Cotton Jerseys, in wine, blue and rt ONLY pale blue, ^rls ’ smart sweater coats, 
O  • green, plains and contrasting stripes. So d  in size 6 only. Serviceable and A A  
wearable an<i •washable. Small,, medium pretty. Reg. $1.65. SPECIAL •fSIC
and large. Reg. 95c. SPECIAL ...... .
BO YS ’ C O TTO N  P L A Y S U IT S  G IRLS ’ OXFORDS
4  ONLY, sizes 3, 4 and 5, bib overalls and Sizes 11 to only—Sturdy black and brown
jacket to match. Light blue color and easy oxfords—good fitting and hard wearing. Also
to launder. Regular $2.75. $2.69 3 pairs, of black boots.
SPECIAL Reg. $2.95 and $3.45. SPECIAL .... $1.95
B O yS ’-JAGKETS
8  ONLY, sizes 6 to 12. Navy doeskin jackets 
in air force style. Regular $1.95.
DRESSES— SIZE 4
SPECIAL $1.39 ■j ^  ONLY cotton print' dresses, reduced for A U  fast selling. Variety of colors and 
styles. SPE C IAL.................. ..............
1 Only BOYS’ JAC KET
Brown herringbone tweed jacket, size 6—Suit­
able for any occasion. Regular $3.95. $2.95 BOYS’ B IB  O V E R ALLS
SPECIAL Light weight navy cotton overalls—just right 
for summer play. Sizes 8 to 12, _
Regular $1.25. SPECIAL ......;... . . I  O C
BOYS JACKETS —  S PE C IA L—
Special group of boys’ serviceable jackets greatly 
' reduced for fast clearance. Showerproof dot- 
tons, doeskins, etc., in variety of styles. Sizes 
8 to 16. ^
BOYS’ P A N TS  —  SPE C IA L
Reg. $1.49; Special .............  99c
Reg. $1.95; Special .........   $1.39
Reg, $2.95; Special .... ...... $1.95
Reg. $3.95; Special ......   $2.95
Large clearance of boys’ cotton pants at a 
special saving to you. Pants to give hard wear 
and easy to launder. Siz(?s 8 to 14.
Reg. $1.95 and $2.25; Special, $1.49,
Reg.®$1.25; Special........ ......$1.29-^
Reg. $1.45; Special ................ 99c
“ Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ’
R a n n a rd 's
221 Bernard A v e . F o n n e r l y  R o d g C r S  &  C o .  Phone 547
___ . arr-TT-egfiit
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If You W ere Appointed
Executor O f  A n  Estate-
Would you have the time,
or the experience 
or the knowledge
to administer that Estate satisfactorily?
'riiis Coiiipaii}' was incorporated to handle such 
work aiul is |)erinanent and always available.
W’e invite your eiKiiiirics.
O k a n a g a n  T r u s t  C o .
Phone 98
I-'xccutor.s and Trustees 
K E L O W N A ,  B.C. Phone 332
“ALL YOUR WORLDLY 
GOODS”
can be insured under the modern 
“ F L O A T E R ”  P O L IC Y  coverin g :—
F'crsonal Property o f the assured A N D  members 
of his fam ily or for which he is responsible.
Ill A L L  situations w lictlier at home or elsewhere. 
Against A L L  R IS K S  o f loss or damage (except 
as provided ).
See us about the “ A L L  IN  O N E ”  policy.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
—  L is t Y ou r P roperty  W ith  U s —
202B Bernard A ve . Phone 127
M o t e  ^  I n v e s t o r s
We, as Principals, will shortly be offering a
N E W  B O N D  ISSUE
priced to yield about four and one half per cent.
Opportunities like this do not present 
themselves every day.
C O N S U L T  U S  N O W .
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S TM E N TS  C O ., L T D .
K elow na, B.C.
37 years o f experience at your disposal.
Phone 98 Phone 332
SPRAY  AND  BRUSH  
P A I N T I N G
IN T E R IO R  and E X TE R IO R
W rite Box 267, Courier. 
PH O N E  V E R N O N  750
W l i o  W i M  P a y  
Y o u r  H o s p i t a l
■: ; ■ and
D o c t o r  B i l l s
or
P r o v i d e  f o r  Y o u r  g  
F a m i l y  o r  Y o u r s e l f . .
. . .  D U RING  PA YLE SS  D AYS
------: N o  A g e  L im it — —
ALL OUB AGENTS ARE BONDED 
For Inform ation Clip and M ail Coupon Below  
---------------— --------CLIP THIS ^OUPON------------ -------- -------
Citizen's Healfh & Accident Association
553 Granville St. Vanconver. B.C. PAclQc 3574*5'
P h o n e ................. Num ber o f  Persons in Fam ily
DELAY CAN BE COSTLY
Mijr* About
M O R E  T H A N  
M IL U O N
Valley Round-up
From Page I. Column 8 
Street
Canadian Canners are also mak­
ing various alterations to their pre­
mises, and two boilers have been 
taken out ot the rear i>art of the 
building to make room for instal­
ling additional canning machinery. 
The canning coraparjy also engaged
THE EXtX'UTIVE COUNCIL of 
the Vernon Board of Trade rwently 
discu-'ised the vetemna' homes being 
vunstrucled under the V.LA., and 
took the atartd Uiat the price ceiling 
on tile homes should not be raised 
by federal authorities. Alderman 
Walter Bennett explained Uic orig­
inal price was given as 44,000 ceiling 
with a ten per cent down payment 
and the balance spread over easy 
montlily payments. He said tlie lat-the services of the crane to erect 
the smoke stack located at the side est figure had raised the ceiling to 
of tlic premises. Two new boilers $0,000 with $(KK) down payment, and
also have been installed, and all 
work will be completed by the time 
this year's crop starts to move.
Work Is al.so rapidly progressing 
on the new Kelowna Growers* Ex­
change building, and when com­
pleted, it will cost In the neighbor­
hood of $105,000, Including 
equipment. A  new railway
even then the actual price would 
probably not be set nor the houses 
available for purchase until all work 
on tl)c homes of this nature through­
out the Dominion was complete and 
that this might not be until 1047 or 
later, os the department apparently 
the could not strike Uic price until all 
spur figures were in and then apparently
lino is being laid beside the build- an average struck, 
ing to give added shipping facili­
ties.
Civic Centro Site
For the past two weeks workmen
VERNON’S “CLEAN-UP' week 
will be held from April 29 to May 4, 
the City Council decided recently, 
but to date there is no service club
the Living Memorial'*. Tlie commit­
tee has set Us siglits on the building 
of an arena with its own ice-making 
equipment. As a winter sports 
centre, it would then be possible to 
have hockey. Ice skating and curl­
ing. The objective of the drive is 
$150,000.
MEMBERS o r  THE Penticton 
and Sumnicrland Rotary clubs visit­
ed Princeton last week to take part 
in the official inauguration and char­
ter presentation of the new Prince­
ton Rotary club. The Penticton club 
also elected new officers for the 
year, and resulted in the unanimous 
choice of Neil McKcrrachcr os the 
new president, who succeeds W. W. 
lUddcll. At Princeton, Mr. Riddell, 
retiring president of Uio Penticton 
club, acted as both chairman and 
the Rotary district governor's spe­
cial representative.
WHETHER TTIE PENTICTON 
Council will drop its plan for more 
storage on Penticton Creek and a 
now intake on Ellis is as yet un­
known. Brief reference was mode 
at last week’s Council meeting to 
Uie ijetitlon against the project for­
warded by P. D. O'Brian, solicitor, 
and containing the names of 142 
growers, representing onc-lhird of 
the Irrigation acreage.
. . .
PENTICTON PLAY WINS school 
drama award: lligh standing was
achieved by the second unrcual 
Southern Okanagan School Drama 
Festival held in Penticton last-week. 
At the conclusion of thp festival, 
which included five plays, the Pen­
ticton Senior High School produc­
tion “ White Iris’’’ was declared the 
winning play.
PENTICTON CORPORATION dc-
be the Civic Centre site. ern Canada intermediate hockey Un­
it is expected that construction als. The arena paid its money, the 
work on the new home for B.C. C.A.H.A. returned a bit of it to ro- 
Tree Fruits, Ltd. will commence imburse the management for added 
about May 5th. The building will trials and tribulations—and that is 
be erected on Water Street at the that . The C.A.H.A. threatened to 
corner of Mill Avenue and w ill “blackball” the arena if they didn.t 
have a Water Street frontage o f kick through with the money owing. 
200 feet. It is hoped that the build- That would have meant no more
hockey playoffs for Vernon. A  hor­
rible thought!
NEW D AIRY PLANT to be buUt 
at Vernon: A  decision was reached
ing will be occupied before the end 
of September. ‘
Miss Helen Hopkins spent a few 
days in Kelowna during the week Jh;‘ ‘annil^rrenrrarmee\i^g‘ of
“ ■* valley Cooperative
BEST WAY TO
BRIGHTEN MY KITCHEN?” “
have been busily engaged levelling j^. organization to sponsor the pro- 
off the S. M. Simpson, Ltd., pro-
perty in tlie vicinity of Doyle Av- ' • * •
ftiue between Water and Ellis VERNON VACCINATIONS in 
Streets. This week the men were the city and district so far total 
installing tile drains about three 2,800, the medical health offleer re­
fect deep In the ground to assist ported. The outbreak of small-pox 
the drainage. About three thou- in Seattle has prompted the rcsi- 
sand tile drains will be used. As dents to take advantage of the pro­
soon as the ground is levelled off tection offered by vaccination, Dur­
and coated with crushed rock, ing the post week this number, com- 
building will commence. It is plan- prising sciiool children, adults and 
ned to erect modern offices on the pre-school children, have received 
property bordering Ellis Street, vaccination, 
while the Water Street side will . » .
be u.sed as a retail lumber yard. VERNON CIVIC ARENA Com- 
When the new buildings and yard mission and the Canadian Amateur 
are erected, the company will then Hockey Association have come to an 
be in a position to move from the agreement over the spoils from the
old premises which will in future first and protested game of the West- rwruieVts wYu\e'thT^^^clfr* partmenis will De inc luTst municipal
utilities groups in B.C, and prob- 
ably in Canada, to put into practice 
the “job training” methods used by 
the government during the war per- 
iotL This was made known by Gor­
don Dubberly, who conducted a spe­
cial course in Penticton last week 
under the joint sponsorship of the 
Federal Department o l Labor and 
the S.C. Department o£ Education.
These “job training” methods, gleah- 
ed! fram 25 years of practical ex­
perience in both Canada) and ' the 
U.S., were used extensiveijy during
_______________________ ___ recent war when thousands of
Creamery Association, held on ApiS workers had to learn, jobs that 
12, to erect a $40,000 dairy plant, were' new to ^em. ^
This will he an addition to the pre- THE SALMON ARM city and dis­
sent creamep^ ^ d  is for ^  the Pur- ratepayers approved the school 
pose of moving toe plant from consolidation and the expenditure of 
its present premise^o the same site about $22^000 on the construction 
as the erramery p e  Association ^ educaUonal centre in the 
plans to extend its distributing facil- they endorsed by a sub-
• * * stantial majority the bylaws sufamit-
. VERNON LEGION censured the ^  ^wo areas. The combined 
action'of New Veterans’ branch of district was:
the Canadian Legion in Vancouver against, ITO^
in its plans to strong ^  TWO-MILL BOOST IN  SAL-
Mo n  ARM’S tax levy is a virtual 
a decision of the VMcouver thjs year. A t a recent
1 -IT P. A. copy of the reso- Council meeting, the chatanan of the
finance comi^ttee presented a 
c o m i^ ^ o f  the Canadian Lepon budget fo r toe ^ e n t  year
and the New Veterans Branch. proposed a boost in toe tax rate.
PEN?J3CTON COUNCIL this week Coincident with toe increase, he 
is hard at work on the 1946 estim- suggested that the library tax of _ _ _
ates. Delay in setting toe tax rate an unpopular |.^ f .A l.I.F .n) O FF
FUMERTON’S FOR THAT
New Spring Blouse
T O  M ATCH  U P  W IT H  YOUR S U IT
.Sheers, Printed Spuns, Cre))es, Pifiiies, Dots, 
Stri|)es, in loiij  ^and short sleeve styles. Tail­
ored or Dressy— All new shades. Priced—
*1 .99  ■" *5 .95
FASHIONS FOR GIRIS-
C O T T O N
D R E S S E S
P'resh colorful, brightly [latterned with Howcrs, 
checks, plaids and slri[)es. Sizes 1 to 6 and 7 to 
14x. Priced from—
*1 .9 5 ‘” .*4.95
M  (
FUMERTON’S FOR THAT
S U M M E R  H A T
You can’t go wrong by making your selection 
here for this grand assortment of new styles that 
just came in. Most becoming and flattering to 
3^011 . . . Airy Open Crowns, Small Medium and 
Large Brims, Soft or Crisp Straws, Flower, 
Ribbon and Ornament Trimmed. Priced—
*2 .4 9  “ *5 .95
Fumerton’s Ltd.
“ W H E R E  CASH B EATS C R E D IT ”
A T H L E T IC  R O U N D  
TA B LE  M A T IN G
“USE
X IL U X ’
ENAMEL
IT’S EASY TO APPLY, 
LASTS LONGER!”
for toe year has been due to the hnpost, be abolished^
Cameron report on school T H E ' NEW BUS SERVICE at
30-passenger modem buses arrived 
last week for service on the new
Provincial legislature a short time 
ago. l!bis report increases govern­
mental grants for schools construc­
tion and operation. Until its actual 
effect can he translated into figures; 
the Council is not able to reach a 
final balance with the Board. An-
P A iH fS
A gents fo r  K elow n a &  D istrict
Jiix. nosal
other complicating factor is that for ■ 
the future toe school district w ill 
embrace an area wider than toe 
municipality.
PENTICTON RESIDENTS will 
not be allowed to keep chickens 
within toe urban area after April 1 
of next year, i f  a proposal recom-
utility for which, a franchise was 
granted by the City Council at the 
end of 1945 after the ratepayers 
overwhelmingly endiMrsed the pro-
H IS T O R IC A L  
S O C IE TY  M EETS
’The Okanagan Historical Society
____  ^ ^ ___  ______ is holding its annual meeting in Ke-
mended by fee zoning commission lowna this year,, at the Royal Anne 
“ ■ — Hotel, on Thurisday afternoon. May
2. The purpose of the meeting is 
the election o f officers and making 
plans for future publishing of re­
ports.
’The main office to be filled is 
that of president, which post had 
been held by the late Leonard Nor-.
to the Council goes into effect The 
ban will apply to  aU animals as de­
fined imder the Animals A c t such 
as horses, cows, goats. The boun­
daries to he set under the recom­
mendation w ill be before the Coun­
cil at its meeting next week.
The meeting of the- Kefowna Ath^ 
letic Round Table- was caUed off 
last ’Tuesday night when only 50% 
of the members turned up. The new­
ly revised constitution was up for 
adoption, but a quorum o f 80% was 
needed.
President Harold Johnston set Ap­
ril 30th, at Dr, UnderhilFs office at 
7.45 pan., as the date for top spec­
ial meeting, to which the constitu­
tion will be presented and other 
important matters discussed. It is 
in ^ ra tive  that aH members at­
tend, he said.
The pictore of the highlights of 
last year’s world, series w ill be a- 
vailable for K.A.R.T.’s use from 
May 16 to 20. The program will con­
sist of entertaining shorts and a 
cartoon, and w ill run for two hours.
Lovely Rome For Sale
Beautiful half acre lot. Stucco house with 
double plumbing-, .utility room, oak floors, 
hot air heating, well insulated. Possession 
in ten daysir~Annexceilent buy . . .
F U L L  PR IC E  $10,000
M c T A V lS H ,W H im S  &  G A D D ES |.T D .
BEAli ESTATE - 1NS17BANCE
Phone 217 —  —  K elow na, B .C
GROW ERS’ S U PPLY PENTICTON “LIVING MEMOR­IA L ”  canvassers ■will soon be “ brief-
ris, from the time that Norris foimd- 
ed the society in 1925 to the time
F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  
P R I^ - J U M P —
CO .
Phone 654
L T D .
P .O .
ed” for their work which w ill start of his death. The idea behind the
B ox  154
early in May. The slogan for the 
drive will be “build for the future 
. . . in honor of the past . . . support
ii IS iS lK i  1: 111 liiii 1 il ii i l l f i 11 I i i ti ■ 111K■ i l l lilill W4
i t  M a k e s  Y o u  F ee l 
S oM uchB e tfe r
The VSfamih Bi Tqnic
Extensively used for headache, 
Ibss of sleep, nervous indigestion, 
irritability, anaemi^ obronic 
fatigue, and exhaustion of the 
nervous fiystem.
60 cts. Econon^ size, $1.50
D r .  C h a s e ’ s  N e r v e  F o o d
society is the preservation of any­
thing of historic value to the Okana­
gan. Norris was credited with col­
lecting much valuable data, -some 
of which has already been pub­
lished in the society’s annual re-
Effective April 13, maximum re­
tail price ceilings for Canadian- 
made farm machinery and i>aits 
were increased by twelve and one- 
half , per cent, the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board announc^.
This increase was allowed after
p r ts  the ren^nder bmng w i t h - o f  detailed informa- 
held for the future reports. . - .
’The last report was published in 
November of last year, and many 
copies of this report have not as 
yet reached all those on the mail­
ing list which was left by Mr. Nor­
ris, and which is now out of date.
These copies, consisting of 114 pages, 
and in some respects a memorial 
>to the founder of the society, are 
available from L. L. Kerry in Ke­
lowna; - Hr-R.” Denison, -in Vernon;
Capt. J. B. Weeks, in Penticton.
JA P  P R IS O N ^
G U EST S PEA K D L
tion filed by the industry beginning 
some months ago, through which it 
was clearly established that, with 
the swing over from war production, 
unavoidable cost increases would 
no longer be met without an up­
ward adjustment in price to the 
consumer.
Following are the general cate­
gories of machines affected by the 
order; Planting, seeding and ferti­
lizing machinery; plows; tillage im­
plements and cultivators; haying 
machinery; harvesting machinery; 
sundry machines for preparing crops 
for market or use; farm power mac­
hinery, farin wagons, trucks M d 
sleighs; dairy machines and equip­
ment; spraying equipment and dus­
ters; domestic water systems and 
pumps; barn and barnyard equlp-
C E N TR A L O K A N A G A N
- - L E A G U E—
B A S E B A LL
RE O R G A N IZ A T IO N  M E E T IN G
Thursday, April 25th, at 8 p.m. 
at Residence o f A . W .  G R A y , Rutland 
A l l  interested in  D istrict .League Baseball please-attend.
d*
Capt. D. W. White, of Winnipeg, 
who was a Japanese prisoner of 
war for more than four years, was miscellaneous equipment,
guest speaker at the weekly Rotary 
luncheon last Tuesday.
Luncheon guests included A, G.
Matthews, Kamloops; Maj. N. L.
White. C^gary, and Gordon MuHro, 
of Kelowna.
B U TTE R  PR IC E  
U P  FO U R  CENTS
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board announces that ceiling prices 
for dairy butter and whey butter 
increased four cents a pound effec­
tive April 15. This action will give 
to producers o| dairy and whey but­
ter the same increase as was given 
to creamery butter on April 1. At 
the same time the support prices 
for dairy butter paid through Com­
modity Prices Stabilization Corpor­
ation, which have been in effect for 
the past three years, w ill also be 
advanced four cents a poimd.
B U TTE R  C O UPO N  
D A TE S  C H A N G ED
Because of the low supply of but­
ter, the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board ■ announces coupon validity 
dates that wlU maintain toe present 
ration of four ounces per week until 
May 15. From May 15 to June 6 the 
ration •will be at the rate of five and 
one-third ounces a wMk. and on 
June 6 it will be restored to six 
otmccs per week.
This means that one butter cou­
pon,.good for half a pound of butter, 
wiU become valid on each of the 
following dates: May 2, May 16, May 
23, June 6, June 13 and June 20.
Of the 634 locomotives placed in- 
service on US. railroads last year,
534 were diesels.
----------------- ------- Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Stacey, of
Ordinary people do the world’s Vancouver, spent the Easter week- 
work, so it’s up to ordinary people end in Kelown^, guests of the "Wil- 
to midee t ^  world work. low Inn.
Miss Eileen Farrington, of Van­
couver, is a guest of the Willow Inn 
while holidaying in Kelovzna this 
week.
Miss Marion Lusk, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of the Willow Inn this 
week while spending a short holi­
day here.




located above the Williams Shoe Store at 
258 Pendozi St., are now open for business.
®  R EBU ILD IN G  C H E STE R F IE LD S
®  R E PA IR IN G  C H E STER FIELD S
® RECOVERING all types of upholstered 
.furniture.
®  N EW  CUSH IO N  U N IT S  IN S T A L L E D  
®  SLIP  COVERS M A D E  T O  ORDER
— A ll W ork Fully Guaranteed —  
Nothing too big —  Nothing too small
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Com pany
P.O. Box 1589 Phone 819
87-4C




v>n<r t*«l wof'i; mimrn«m citarg*,
twcRiyliwe c-rfiU, U »4Yrft»j»rmeitl cb*»*
«4'J 6»c ctliU l<W ta<wkk««v-
i»lt clkA/gc.
VVhrti It i» dcnuevl ibjil rrt*U«i t«
»<Mrr«*<rv.l to * l>o* st TKc Ctmmr Oiltc«r. 
A»l<i ten ceotA.
FO R  SALE
W A N T E D
F K SAlJS-~flakT]r wmpian# P<»- per. In large ulicct*. Useful for 
Insulation and l a y in g  under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quanUty. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
A U C T IW  SA LE
TIMIJElt SALE X5«9n 
'Ilure will be om.T«Hl for sale at 
Public Auction, « l  12 o’clock noon 
oti Tuesday, the 21st day of RLay. 
I»40. in the ofllce of the Forest Kiu»- 
ger at Kelowna. B.C.. the licence 
XaaJUl. to cut 4.800.000 f.b.m. of 
Douglas Fir and Yellow Pine on an 
area situated on l.aw Creek, appro­
ximately six milca West of West- 





B IR T H S
P A G E  N IN E
RdllAUKON ORDEBS UMO. Cpl D. IL Campbell; next for
by duty. Cpt W, J. l^gie.
C^pt W. Biiugg. MJMU. O.C. "B** Parades; “ ir* Sqn, will (varade at 
Hqn. 9th (K) Arm. B«Ki. (B.C.D.l tiie Armoury. Kelowna. D C., at 1930 
JELI.tSON — Mr. and Mrs. 11. ------— liours on Friday, May 3, 1946,
Wellbourne and family, of Pentk- j j  Kelowita, DC. Apr. 23. IIMO Dress: AH Ranks: DwUIo Dresa- 
ton, 8|)«nt the holiday week-end at jijpj,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollard.
ELLISON
Than  200 A tten d  W c l-  Monday, April 22rrd. 1940, to Mr. Mos^ s left Sunday by car for duty- ^
le Hrrrnp P a rtv  in Crrm- ‘'*>d Mrs. D. Ilawkshaw, of Vancou- a week’s holiday In Vancouver. fd Hy bgt. for w tt k ending May 4. lowi a.
HAWKSHAW—At Vancouver, on
M ore
come H om e P a rty  in Com' . „
tw  I t  »:• . » »  1 vcr. the former Barbara Fry, a son,
inunity H a ll Easter oAonday Durrlnglon. Misses Melba, Beatrice and Val-
FARROW—At the Kelowna Gen- Smith, of Vernon, w x row ^ k -
OKANAGAN MISSION— About Hospital, on n iursd^, April Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Duties; Orderly Officer for week
Mlr.ia;s May and Agnes Conroy and Mr, and Mrs. J, S. WlrUe. of Kam- loojMi, were recent visitors itr Ke-
^ A N T E D  by reitable couple with
f f  one chU^ a 3 or 4 room hou^ jj^ANCE in Ibe Eenltb Hall. Friday, 
or unfurnished apartment within Ky the
walking distance of centre of city. ^  {jj®
Phono o il between 8 am. and 5 ^  VaUe7
n!oiv‘^L'^K^owna ITicasant wlU serve refreshments.
DeUvery, Kelowna.___________ ^  Dancing 94)0 pm. to 2 M  a m. Ad-
WANTED—Foot or five roomed mission 50c, house, suite or apartment. Fur-
y«m r*lk l'l*C  uiwv«/Uj/viv « usk>iu m D l iio n  Tlm av n l **
C O M IN G  EVEN TS m-- «-«for removal of timber.
"Ibrovldcd anyone unable to 
attend lire auction in perstm 
may submit tender to bo opened 
at tiro liour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob
Welcoming Home Party" to the ^ar^w. Kelowna.'a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Pollard had as
Home CooUxv,ALE of
work and children's garments.nished or unfurnished, immediately. j Z ‘
M a c M i l la n .  General Dcllv- ^y Mary Ellen Boyce
cry, Kelowna.________________ ^  I.O.D.E. Chapter. Tea will bo serv-
WANTED—LOGGERS — RANCH- cd. 'Thursday, May 0th, at O r a n g e  Tyncf t.-* A n tk /f tm e  r^ n^4vnf*fm Hull. 40-lC
district's war veterans nt the Com- ,1. i,- • ^  ---------- ------- — --------- ----  -
munlty Hall on Easter Monday. It , j  their guests Sunday their son-in-law
was an outstanding dunce, with cx- oa Sunday, April 21st, nnj daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc-
cellcnt refreshments and good mu- ***'“  Mrs. Archibald ciounlc, of Vernon.
sic. W. D. Walker, o pioneer of L-artcr. Okanagan Mission, a son. -------------------------
^.'kanagan Mission and an active NISHl—At the.Kelowna General / i *  A t r ^ T C C
30-2c tatacd from the Deputy Minister of worker in tlic interests of the dls- Hospital, on Sunday, April 21st, 1040, IN w  1
_____  Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dls- trlct, extended the greetings to the to Mr. and Mrs. K. Nishi, Rutland, -
Fancy trict Forester at Kamloops, B.C. returned men. Ed Coclcn intro- a son. f n m o r f  — Mrs Gcoree Mmi-
«-4 c  „ „ „ „  ,h. the WOSTHADOWSICI_Al tbo Ko- b S r „ S  „ o T v u S i J ! ^ Z
FA   ­
ERS — FARMERS—Contracts Hall.
will bo given for from 1 to 50 car- - -----
loads of mine props—Price $15.00 r *  A D V \  ^ I «
per cord on cars, payable Immcdlat- ArfXxlVLe 'l#A AA lTu aB lA /
duced t e new president of t e ____ __  _ _
Community Hall, Jack Fairburn. who lowna General Hospltai."on’Sunday, ThXsday ar^mpanlcd’ by TeVdau"
April 21st, 1040, to Mr. and Mrs. ghtcr. Miss Nadine Moubray. 
ponded to Mr.^Walkcrs address, Fred Wostradowski, Rutland, a son. . * * *
-Mrs Louise A DaCis who onssed LEACH—At the Kelowna General Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ritchie left
a^ way at her home in tlTe Mkslon, Hospital, on Sunday. April 21st. 1940, on 'Thursday on a motor trip to 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that April 13th. Is survived by Ovc Mr. and Mrs. James Leach. Oka- Mo-scow, Idaho^
Bruce Motherwell was a patient 
in the hospital over the Easter
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF W ILLIAM  ISAAC 
UUCKLE (Deceased)
____ I  I  Y IVI „ „  ................ .................. „
all persons having claims against Capt. H. T,. Davis, C.I.E., Bom- '‘ “Kan Mission, a daughter,
the Estate of William Isaac Hucklc, bay, India, Royal Indian Navy, who PEKRUL—At the Kelowna Oon-
s m m
cly on receipt of Stumpage and Roy- _____ ___________  .........  ____ _________ ______ _______ _____ _
alty receipts and Bills of Lading l i f e  wish to express our sincere fJ,7mcrly of Rutiand, British Colum- now'NauUcar^'A^^ era! Hospital, on Tuesday, April 23. !*'
showing the props loaded. For full f f  and heartfelt appreciation to bla, farmer, who died on the 20th Indian Government; J. S. Davis, 1946. to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pek- n ! ^  misior
particulars, Write, Call or Phone our friends for their kind expres- of December, 1945, arc required Calcutta. India. Hugli Pilot Scr- rul, Kelowna, a son.  ^ traciurc nis arm.
KELOWNA FUEL CO., LTD., P.O. sions of sympathy during pur recent send particulars of their claims vice; Capt. P. O. Davis, London,
Box 414, Phone 07, Offices at 209c sad bereavement In the loss of our, undersigned Solicitor for the England, Marine Superintendent of
Bernard Avc., Kelowna. 39-4c beloved wife and mother. The beau- Executor on or before the I5th day the Cunard Line; Major G. G. Da-
A >rrFNTlON Pole Produccm^m tiful fioral offerings and many w o i^  ,^f ^ay, 1940. vis. Halifax, U.S. War Assets Cor-
^TTC N TIO N  ^  jjnti g^ts of kindness will long be And notice is hereby further given poration and S. R. Davis, local agent
F r u i t  a n d  V e g e t a l i l e s
•
W c  especially feature local and im ported fresh 
vegetables as in season and carefu lly  d isp lay and luindio 
them under sanitary conditions.
Our new  display fixture which is ultra m odem  in 
design and sanitary arrangem ent is now  com pletely 
installed and w c invito your inspection.
i"( RED 4 WiilTE si“ *
O wned and Operated by
G o r d o n * s  G r o c e r y
2 1 TA Bernard Avo , P H O N E  30
M A R R IA G E S B O X U  STIC K S  
R E C E IV E D  H ER E
mediately several thousand Lodg^ hearts. Mr. Ernest Bianco and fbe Executor will proceed to Six grandchildren survive, and two Church, Kelowna, Ap-
polo Pine poles running 30 ft. to aO family. 40-lp {jigfributo the assets of the Estate grandsons. Bob Davis, of Kelowna, Mary How. daughter of T.
ft. lengths inclusive. Apply our ------------------ ---------------------------  among the persons entitled thereto and Michael Davis, of India, gave D. LandMe and the late Mrs. Lan-r ..r »K „ onrir.in„f>Hnna am ong in c  persons e iiu u eu  i.iii.ii.iu „  , ____ ,i._  .rb',-. a t:. dale, to F rank  H nrrv  Snow.«!fll. son
N O l lC f c
Lumby office for specifications, 
prices and other particulars if you 
can actually supply some of these
, , a d acts of i ess ill lo g e /^ na ouco la neieujr r iuiui |,u,ui..u>. u.,u a». j-.uv»o, ,u,.u> qivnwcsiiT t t amfiat it a 4
that at the expiration of the said for the Sim Life Assurance Co. ^ ^ h c
A  shipment of two dozen lac- 
^  _ rossc sticks has just been received
haring rciard'only their lives serving in the R.C.A.F. ^f M r ^ ^ a n d ^ M r s ^ H T h l s ^ ’cquSTonr^l s p a rrS °a  fa^go
which the Executor then has notice. „  r- 11 u' i f * #  ivr n  • more Rev M W  Lees officiating o^^er requested by the local clubBasil Collett left for Mackle a more. itev. jvi. w. LiCCs oiuciaung. fj.pjp fbe B.C. Lacrosse Association.
School in Vernon, after spending LOCKE—WRIGHT—At Parkdale The remainder Is expected to be
„  ,r fAtJATr* the Easter holidays with his par- Baptist Church, West Summcrland, shipped very soon, the club was
u * ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S Col- April 17th, Margaret Karen, young- advised.
Solicitor for toe ^ e ^ ^  cst daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter since the sticks are for organ-
Bernard wimora nuciue, • . • jyj viTright, of Summerland, to Harry ized lacrosse, the executive is an-
38-4p 216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Win Baldwin enterthined prior Charles Locke, younger son of Mrs. xious that these be In the hands
37-5c to the Easter Monday dance at the M. Locke, of Kelowna. Rev. F. W. of the players as soon as possible,
------  Community Hall. Haskins officiating. so they are invited to get in touch
TA n BRAITHWAITE—SALLENBACH; with Foster Mills, and distribution
E. Pu^ls Ritchie has returned United Church Manse, Ke- of those on hand will be made,
from a fishing^ trip at Little River, 20th. Laurlne Sylvia
Sallcnbach, Okanagan Centre, to
polc^ BcU Lumber and Pole Co., jUflSS E. Malfct, Furrier, suggests day“i5‘^MarS^104fl“ ’ 
Lumby, B.C. 37-4c I n  you have your Fur Coats alter- _
T Z Z a T Z Z  od o r . repaired right after Easter, 
. . - when SUMMER RATES become ef-
latcst styles. 175W
ANTED—For
on your second-hand furniture, f„»tivo 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. ’
60-Uce __
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your bouscbcld furni-
>*r|OG LOVERS”-F o r  the rcmlt-
M J  tance of $1.00 wo will mail you
Cure, ranges, etc. We pay besx
prices for used furniture. O. L. ^ ..........
Jones Furnlturo Co.. Ltd. 50-tfc street. Victoria, B.C.
1 large 6''x7” and 6 post card size 
of “Wallace”, famed mascot, known 
toq^world over. Mr.- A. Clyne, 1122,
37-4C
LA N D  A C T
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY TO LEASE LAND Barbara Middlemass, of Kam- wniiom nau,r,nrwi Rrnifhurou« otro
In the Vernon Assessment District loops, spent toe long week-end cSitre. Rev. M V .  Lee? oL
14171 P  W A N T P n  17®® ECZEMA and Psoriasis try of Land Recording District of Osoy- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
iX C iL ia  f f  A H u L a  Jr "Kleerex”—the proven remedy, oos, and situate in the Osoyoos Div- Middlemass. ^
H
50c - $1.00 (Medium and Strong) at islon of Yale District and in toe City 
ELP WANTED— A^ first class all druggists. 40-lc’ of Kelowna School District and
cook for Orchardlcigh Lodge, — ........................ :---------------- being below toe high water mark
Vernon, B.C. Will -  -  .
Separate living quarters. _ _
— — I—n — m —  Finest QuaRty Finishing, a new film Take notice that Grandview Auto 
ELP WANTED—Assistant Stew- supplied with every order. 32-tfc Park Limited, of Okanagan Mission 
ard. Applications tQ_be address- ___ ____ ____ ________ . . ____________Road. Kelowna, occupation. Incor-
consider couple, QEND your films to STOCKS, The ©£ Okanagan Lake to toe West of 
rt 40-lc ^  Photographer, Penticton, for the Lots 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5, Map 2197.
THE CHURCHES
KLASSON — MOREAU — At toe 
United Church Manse, Kelowna, on 
April 20th, Aurore Germaine Mor-
P U  P I LS W IL L  
PR ESEN T P LA Y
On May 16th and 17th, the Kelow-
ed to toe Secretary. Kelowna Club, SHOP FOR Y O U -If  yon
Kelowna, B.C., stating experience know what you want, .for a lease of toe following descrlb-
and whether married or single. Re- too far away to look for it, write to lands’__ _________________________
ferences will be required and pre- toe SELECT SHOPPING^^^ Commencing at a post planted at Motoer Church, The First Church of Kelowna. Rev. M. W. Lees offleiat
ference given to veterans. 40-lc Dominion Budding, Vancouver, B ^ . j  ing.
ELP WAN'TED Capable re- _______ 2197, thence due West 600 feet; chusette. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn,: -------------------------
e a r o f  Pori s X U T w a m
officiating * van's^^“H.M.sf Pinafore” in toe
^ school auditorium.
GRAFF—McCONNELL — At the Among those taking pari are Vel- 
First United Church, Kelowna, Ap- ^ a  Maxson as Josephine; Helen 
ril 22nd, Ida Victoria, daughter of Walrod as Buttercup; Carol Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. James McConnell, Ke- as Cousin Hebe; Bob Emslie ■ as 
This Society Js a branch of The lowna, to Harold S^^uel Graif, of Ralph; John Sugars as Sir Joseph;
”  • Gary Robinson as Captain Corcoran;
Donald Jost as Dick Deadeye, and
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St. '
H
David Vereshak as toe boatswain.
si>onsible housekeeper wanted TREAT for Your Feet: . Use thence in a north easterly direction Sunday SchooL 9.45 ajn.; first and 
by young man and three boys aged «  Lloyd's Corn and Callous Salve p a rc e l to the Western bound^^^ tto d  W ^esdays, Testim o^ Meet_- 
.10, 5 and 15 months. Home is fully for prompt relief. 50c at WiUits and of Lots 1, 2, 4 and 21 97 , to 8 R t o g
modem and in a nice situation. aU druggists. 4 0 -lc a point due West of the North-west Wednesday afternoon.
corner of Lot 5, Map 2197; thence
Reading Room open 
3 to S pm.
Wages, $50.00 per month. For further 
particulars write A. L. Hook, Nwa-
mata, phone 1-R5, Penticton. 40-lc
H
Plumber Protects the Health due East to toe North-west comer 
laUon. For good protec- of said Lot 5, Map 2197; toence 
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, South-westerly along the westerly
O B I T ^ Y
FREDERICK W. ELMORE
Frederick William Elmore, 73
R E C A LL P Y T H IA N  
O R D E R  H IS T O R Y
OUSEKEEFER wanted by elderly 164 for pliunbing, heating and sheet boundaries of Lots 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1, 
couple in modern Kelowna metalwork, 50-tfc Map 2197, to the point of commence-
The y N I T E P  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
IJE LP
* »  anic
home. Appointment can be arranged 
by telephoning 498 or by letter to 
P.O. Box 888. 39-3P
WANTED—General Mech-
 to work in fully modem 
equipped shop. Applicants apply in 
writing, stating full particulars as 
to experience, salary required, etc. 
Veteran with prewar experience 
preferred. Must have own tools. 
Write Box 277, Kelowna Courier. ,
39-2c
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAJB'TMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposu,res printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
ment and containing 6.85 acres more 
or less. ■ '■
RALPH FORBES CRUICKSHANK, 
Agent for
Grandview Auto Park Limited. 
Dated 3rd April, 1946. • 38-4c
N EED  M O N E Y  
FO R  IN C O M E  TA X ?
F O R  SALE
_______ __ I f  you are short of cash to pay
riU lity & i  nm-
"^TGOBINE” gives new pep mid
'P L SALE Lots: Lots: Extra
down, nervous, weak. 15-day treat­
ment, $1.00 at W. R. Trench Ltd.
40-lc
of Montreal personal loan may be 
toe answer to your need.
For every useful purpose, Mr. 
Douglas, manager of the Bank of 
For extra Montreal, is lending money to peo-
First United, comer Richter S t 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. Ty. Lees - Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Organist.
SUNDAY, APR IL 28th
11 am.—^Morning Service. 
“ WHERE SCIENCE FA IXS  
SHORT” .
3.00 p.m.—Chririening Service.
7.30 p.m.—^Evening Service. 
“SILENT FORCES"
A  HEARTY 'WELCOME TO ALL.
, , . . . . Okanagan Lodge, No. 27, Knights
lowna for a number of years before pythias, celebrated the birthday 
moving to toe Coast. qj their Supreme Chancellor, Chas.
Besides his wife, he is survived j  shuck, at a banquet in the Royal 
by three sons, Stuart, in .London, Anne HoteL on Tuesday, April 23. 
Ont.; Douglas in Toronto, and Leslie, several short speeches on the his- 
Williams Lake, B.C.; four daughters, tory and purposes of toe Order were 
Marion, Mrs. Ariel Hamilton, Mrs. given by visitors from Vernon , an^ 
J. P. Clement and Mrs. Herbert Bar- penticton. Who included J. Gordon 
ritt, all of Vancouver. Rnbinson, Lome Irrine and Jim
Funeral services were held April Griffin, from Vernon, “Red” Bow- 
18, and interment followed in toe ering and Frank Brodie, from Pen- 
Mountain View cemetei^, Vancou- ticton.
ver. “ ' ----- ——  ---- ^ ^
G U ID E S  H O LD  
A N N U A L  B A Z A A R
G “  ^ l r " ! , « k  be « «  pie in every walk ot life at the W
S o i S S  L d  end lom e to tbe Kelowna Shoe a » . e e e l c d  27 een ls , month for a goo
S T  j S £ r B i n L ? d ‘’S ; }  BemerdAve. 51-tfe I r S i T t o ’e l
G. R. Johnson, Bernard Ave. 40-lc «  ^COHOLIOS ANONYMOUS —  interest per annum.
A  This is a oositive and'permanent You can borrow more or less, for
. the
furnished, centrally located, large or inconvenience. It is a personal cost is proportionately toe same, 
garage and summer house, 
arbor. Immediate possession.
230 St. Paul St.
Fo r  s a l e  — Newly redecorated pseven room stucco house, partly release from drinking without cost lon pr or shiver periods
Grape and confidential service rendered 
Apply by other alcoholics who have found 
40-lD freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
—i:___  mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
B .P .a E lk s  
m eet 1st and 
3rd M onda3TS
E lks’ H a ll 
Lawrence Aye.
OR SALE—^Four , cylinder Hen-
derson motorcycle, with sidecar, 
excellent shape, best offer over 
$275.00 or w ill trade for car. Clar­
ence Kuhlbauch, Box 2176, Vernon,
B.C. 40-2p
Fo r  SALE—Very attractive newfour room fully modem stucco 
bungalow. Immediate possession.
Extra good value at $3,500, with 
$2,000 cash. Apply G;. R. Johnson,
Bernard Ave. 40-lc
Fo r  SALE—One 5 roomed modem _____bungalow on Bernard Ave., im- consent in writing, 
mediate possession, $2,500 down, son. April 15, 1946.
balance as rent. (Dali at 257 Bert- —  -----------------------------------—^— -
ram St.. 1st house south of Bernard INDIGESTION Pains vanish qulck- 
Ave. 40-Xp I  ly when you use Wilder's Stom-
— —— ------—— — -------------ach Powder-rpleasant, soothing. 50c
OR SALE—OR Burner. Sawdust.^gn^ j j  OO-at aU druggists. 40-lc 
range, dining room suite and
ON or after this date I  w ill not beresponsible for any liability or 
debt purposing to be incurred in niy 
name or any credit unless with my 
Peter C. Pear* 
39-2C
H E N R Y ’S ^ R E A L T t
•  O R C H A R D S
o  F A R M  L A N D S  
® C I T Y  D W E L L IN G S  
and L O T S
•  B U S IN E S S
O p p o r t u n i t i e s
217 Law rence A ve . 
P H O N E  739
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 






“WAS JESUS CHRIST GOD 
INCARNATE?”




Three individuals were convicted 
on charges of riding two people on 
their bicycles when they appeared 
in police court this week. Kenneth
______ Ritchey and Terry McCelvey were
-m... , 4 TT 1 1 J fv each fined $2.50 and costs and had-
The 1st K e low ^  Giri Guide Com- niachines impounded for two
pany, Brownie Pack held their an- weeks, while a juvehUe also lost 
nual bazaar, tea and entertemment game period,
on Saturday, April 13th in the Scout Kelliher, who pleaded guil-
Hall, which was tastefully decorated.  ^ ^  riding his bike with no light,
 ^ , was assessed $2.50 and costs.
The girls, who acted as s a l^ o -  g. J. Mills, charged with drinking 
men, assisted by Miss Scantland and _ - -
F
other articles. Apply on and after “ QOME'THING NEW — CHART 
Monday. April 29th, at 230 St. Paul O  READINGS” . After years of 
Street 40-lc study I am able to give, by request
----- ----- ^ ^ ----—— a , personal reading by mail. Send
Fo e  s a l e —Four Sprayers as fol- date of birth, color of eyes and hair.lows—two with 150 gal. tanks, E i^ t  questions answered. Send one 
9 gal. pump capacity, two with 150 pair of discarded gloves just as last 
gal. tanks, 12 gal. pump capacity, worn, do not wash. Do not trace 
Each with Cushman motors and 3 right hand on sheet of paper. Send 
cylinder Hardie pumps. Recently stamped self addressed envelope and 
overhauled and painted. Apply John one dollar to cover cost to 75, E53rd,
L Haas Hop Co. (Canada) Ltd. -Vancouver, B.C. 39-2c
Golding Farm, Sardis. B.C. 39-4c B.C. Teacher wUl
la  take 2 or 3 pupils up to grade 
8 for special coaching. Phone 566-H.
39-3p
. “IN  THE MATTER OF THE 
PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACT” 
R .SAC. 1936 Chapter 131
and V i
Fo b  s a l e —P ipe Fittings. Tubes.Special low prices. Active T i d ­
ing Co., 
B.C.
916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
4-tfc
F R SALE—Four acre farm, goodvegetable land and some fruit 
trees. Four room house, bam, chi­
cken co<^ and garage. A  c o ^  home matter oT a  Royal Conunls-
for som e^ . Possesrion in 30 d ^ ^  John JUexander Grim-
Price Apply G. R. J o h ^  , inquire into and report on
Bernard Ave. _ _ _ _ _  the operation, within the province,
Ba b y  C inCKS-H lgh quaUty NewHampshire and White Leghorn accident or sickness.
chicks ®^|L^'^°STOhlrti?'*PcnU^ TAKE NOTICE that sittings of toe livery. Bomford Orchards. Pmtlc- appointed by the Province
_____ of British Columbia to inquire into 




E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  




Phone 328 — Free Delivery
T H E  L A D IE S  O F  T H E  
R O Y A L  P U R P L E
are hold ing a





in the F O R D  G A R A G E  
at 2.00 p jn .
, i n  a public place, pleaded guilty 
^ s s  M. M e y ,  had made useful and ap^ared before Magis-
fancy articles. The s^lls were weU rj, p. McWilliams on April 15,
supplied, and the white elephmt staU was assessed $50 or 30 days’
sales were weU patronized. Tea was ^  jgQjy^gnt
served by toe girls u ) ^  the con- pleaded guUty to
—venership of-Mrs7-Wr-R. Tozer. driving an automobile while' his
A  varied and ihteresting program driver’s licence -was disqualified, 
was presented by the group during and was fined $25 or ten days. Arjan 
the afternoon. Singh, charged with intoxication,
The chicken guessing weight com- was asses^d $25 or ten days, 
petition was won by Miss E. Pelke.' For failing'to produce her nation- 
The bean guessing was won by John al registration card, Audrey WilUams 
Mepham. pleaded guilty to the charge, and
Proceeds from the affair amount- was fined $2.50 and costs, 
ed to over $90.00 and will be ex-  ^ '
pended on camp expenses and toe Mrs. A. H. DeMara has as her 
trip to Vernon on May .11, for toe guests her brother and sister-in-law, 
review in honor of Lady Baden- Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tomlinson, of 
PowelL Calgary, and their son.
SPECIALS





Fresh, v ivacious, young-in-heart— Helena 
Rubinstein’s new  make-up shade "H eaven ly  G low”  is 
the color o f  colors fo r  every  woman to wear as a glow ing 
accent with the new fashionable shades o f  1946. Be sure to own 
the complete sequence,
Heavenly Glow Lipstick—Gear, bright, 
romantic red in asmootb, velvety texture. 
1.25,1.65; refills .75,1.00 
Heavenly Glow' Rodce—A perfect 
match for the Lipstick. Cietua 1.25, 
2.50; Compact Rouge 1.25 
Heavenly Blue Eye SBApow and 
WATEnpBoorMASCABA. Each 1.25
Heavenly Glow Cbeam Tint Foundation 
—^A soft but powerfully flattering shade. 
Lasts for hours. 1.75 
Heavenly Glow Face Powder— Har- 
monizingstorduattogiveyour complexion 
warm, appealing life. 1.25,2.00 
Heavenly Clow Nail Gboou—A rich, 
dynamic gloss. .85
D o  YO U  s u f fe r  fn m s
ton.
p im  s a l e —Finest quaUty B.O.P. __
sired Rhode Island R*d and tor accident or s i ^ t ^  wUI c ^ -  
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu- mcnce at the ^ v in c ia l  Police 
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $a0O for 50. Ctxirt. m the City of K e lo v ^  tm 
and $15.00 fw  100. Book your 1848 Wednesday, the 1st day of May, 
chicks now. George Game. R-OP. 1!M6. at the hour of 10.30 o'clock 
Breeder. Armstrong. B.C. 18-tfc AU persons having any business.
ea~CEBTAia OATTef IM Bssar
I f  female functional monthly diiturbanoea 
natairooiafferctagipE.hratlache. hnrkarhe. 
weak, tired, nervous, cranky feelings— at 
such times try Lydia' E. I^nkham’s Vese- 
talde Compotsal to refieve such symptoma. 
Pinkham’s Compound is a tdtrim uiati$t— 
one of the most effective medicines yon esa 
tsiy to relieve sacb distrea&
Mrs; Rudy Kitch left Wednesday 
or matters of interest or complaint morning by car for Vancouver,
P R SALE—5 roosa moaem smeco in respect' to surit societies are where she wiU spend a week's holl- house. basement, pool, fruit hereby notified that they should at- day. Accompanyi^ Mrs. Kitch were 
trees, lawn, grape arbor, driveway, tend at toe above time and place. Mrs. Edith W e^e, Mrs;; John Mur- 
garage and woodshed. Apply 159 J. A. GRIBIMFrr, dock and Mrs. Jean Pryor, o f Ver-
^ w s to n  Ati*e S9-3p «0*1C Commissioner, non.
F O R
G U A R A N TE E D
Radio
R E P A I R S
caU
K ELO G A N  R A D IO  
&  ELEC TR IC
C O „ L T D .
Vbaat 38 . 233 Bernard Ave.
RANCH CLEARANCE SALE
W e  are instructed b y  O kanagan-Investm ents-Co., L td ., 
w ho have sold the property, to  sell by
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N
the R E G IS T E R E D  and G R A D E  H E R E F O R D  
C A T T L E  — H O R S E S — F A R M  IM P L E M E N T S  
M A C H IN E R Y  and T O O L S  on the
SIMPSON RANCH
8 miles N orth  o f K e low n a  on the old 
K elow n a-V ern on  Road on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
com m encing a t 11.00 a.m. •
(Lunch  w ill be available on the prem ises)
13 H erefo rd  Cows, 10 w ith  ca lf a t foo t— 6 H eifers, 2 yrs. 
old— 3^ H eifers, 1 yr. old-^-l Bu ll, 2 jnrs. o ld— 5 Bulte, 1 y r . 
old, a ll registered— and 13 Ck-ade H ere fo rd  Cows.
10 head H eavy  Horses, 5 to  9 yrs. old— 1 Colt, 2 3rrs. old 
1 Saddle M[are, 5 yrs. old.
T ra c to r  Im plem ents; H orse  Im p lem en ts; Gas E ngines; 
P o w e r  P o ta to  D ig g e r ; M ow ers ; R ak e ; T ed d e r ; B inder; 
C u ltiva to rs ; S p rayer; E nsilage C u tte r ; M anure Speader; 
D isc ; P lou gh s; H arrow s ; C o m  P lan ters ; M iscellaneous 
Farm  T o o ls ; etc.
F o r further particulars and posters, w rite  o r phone
MAT. HASSEN & SONS
A U C T IO N E E R S  A R M S T R O N G , B .C .
39-2C
Guaranteed to  w r ite  tw o  
years w ithou t refilling.
Writes on any quality of paper, 
cloth and other materials.
Price—including desk stan^ and 
modern gift package—
$ 1 2 .5 0 plus tax.
bands Inatantly f* « l  
pntal-Maoacfa.
2 5 ' 4 5 ' 8 9 '
F L E A  P O W D E R
w ith  D .D .T .
P r i c e -  5 0 ^









VITAMIfl A and D TABLETS
Tbncoddhrw-oflwttamlaxIcicooTfnlirtW.plw— > 
tuda* ram. In yellow package*.
50ttblet>48e 90tahle«81> ISOtablctifiLSO
VITiLMlN B COMPOUND TABLETS
Look Cm/
90 cableti 8 A 8 0
Tbfse era odlcd ”caany vitamin*" 
UitbtRtay p tekag ta .
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Phone 73
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
We Deliver Kelowna, B.C,
FAOS TKM TH E KS.LOWNA COHRIMt THWtSDAY. AFlUl. 25. l»l«
The McKenzie Co. ltd
FKEE DEUtVEBY —








C A K E  F L O U R
S A L T  WINOHOR ............
B A K IN G  P O W D E R  
B A K IN G  S O D A  
P IE  F IL L E R  
C O R N  F L A K E S  
A P P L E  JU ICE  
H E A L T H  B R A N  









2 lb. carton 9c
5  ■ !  $1.05
..............5 c
2 ' ”  29c 
2 ' " 2 1 c  
27c 
17 c
HEINZB A B Y  F O O D  
D ICED  C A R R O T S  
S Y R U P  
C O C O A
3 ' " 2 5 c  





T E A , C R A C K E R S  
T O  BE SE R V E D  
A T  M A Y  P A R T Y
J U N IO R  R H )  
C RO SS T E A  
SU CC ESSFU L
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
ON P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
RMRi*
WriUen exclusively for The Courier 
by M. L. Schwartz
BEHIND THE ACrpiVlTlES
n>c Women’K FederaUon of the W INriEU>—Tlio Junior Red
First United Church will hold its Cross Bponsored their annual^ Ba- 
anniial May tea on niuriiday after- *aar and Tea in the Winfield Corn- 
jUKtn. May 2nd, in the Church Hall rnunity Hall on Wednetiday, Api > 
wheti. due to Oic starvbig millions 17. Tlic hall was attractively de­
in other countrle.s less fortunate orated In EjuUer colors. The sUdls, 
than Canada, tea and crackers will which were decorated^ with purple 
be.* served.
Tills is a commendable effort on
the port of the organization and work and woouworK. uincr siaus «^ i
deserve-s tlie support of the public mM  hoinecooklng urticle.s and su- exact discvj.'iaions whicli liave takcri 
of Kelowna. In this way a consicl- perfluity articles. place in these gatherings, yet it is
While it ia undoubtedly Uue that 
Ilje -«ium-in-thc-3trect across Uils
Prices and Trade Board had odvlstMl 
that tlic Boaixl was convinced tltat 
such an increase wa.s absolutely ncc-
ai d gold Btreaiiiers. held many use- Bje ^r -i -t c-atrect cross us ^  jj^ stressed that
ful and attractive articles of needle- country inay not be as Uiorougl ly p f^^sonally had not seen any re­
d k Othe t ll or completely inform ^ about the resentatives of any implement corn-:i y i ple e t
pany, nor had any such company 
comnuinicaletl with him except byU L  v t  , ,  I f \ * »  a t  * 1 1 1  1 4. U I I I 1 1 1 U 1 1 1 V .  t«  IV. L I  V V I I H  l U l U  t , : A V . V | J V  V/J
erublc arnounl of food stuff will be Tea was served by the older girls, in Ottawa that behind the v^i,;,t ^as done in re
at tea tables which were decorated activities of the Dominion-Provlnciul increa.scs. though re-
- wiUi dalfodlls. During the tea hour t-onference here ha.s l >^en an almost .„.t,.; ,^„tntions to (he Wartime Prices
saved.
ALSO during the afternoon an cxc in a u uu ij j iun im.- w... ...........—  ......  ----------- ....   
cullve of tlic local Wartime Prices tiie ladlc.s were entertained by a despeiute ellort here to acliicvo uie 'jY^^je Board had been made
and Trade Board will be in attend- proip^am whicli coiislsled of music- pu rp le  of these most impor^nl „  period of time. In ad-
ance to collect any ration coupons ul and dancing item.s. meclings. lliis is liintcd even if it jjjp,,, recalled what hnpjKmcd
people feel they can turn In. An auction of a few articles took may imply a comproiniso by mutual ’(1,^ World War. Taking
McmlK!rs of Mls.s Pratten’s dan­
cing clns.s will supply part of the 
afternoon’s entertainment.
1014 lui the index of 100, in 1015
M IS S IO N A R Y  
C H IFE  S P E A K E R  
A T  M E E TIN G
concesKions in order to obtain
this extremely diRicull period or prlce.s had decreased 5 per cent;
f.?: in 1910. It was 4 per cent below 1914; 
in 1017, it was up 11 per cent; in 
1010, tliero was an increase of 44
W-Ib.
NEILSON’S ic “ ■’ 29c 
O L D  D U T C H  C LE A N S E R  9 c
S O IL -O F F  64-oz. bottle ........ .................. . $1.15
^  F R U IT S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S  ' W
Celery, Lettuce, Carrots, Fresh Local Tomatoes, 
Spinach, Oranges, Apples, Grapefruit
Graded Apples
E X T R A  F A N C Y  W IN E S A P S  
F A N C Y  N E W T O W N S
Buy Graded rruit
place during the afternoon.
The winners of the guessing con­
test were: Mrs. Ulrich and Mrs. B.
Friesen, wlio won tlic crochet bas­
ket and chair back set. re.spcctively.
From tile affair, which was well 
attended, tlic Junior Red Cross was
able to send $75.00 to the Cripple mai currtmt conauions on uic m- shown; in 1021, It was a rise
Childrcn'tj Fund. I lic  afternoorrs tcrnalional uccnc suggest strongly than 06 per cent. Without
success Is due to the work of the lhal. if th s country s i>rcsent as well .^^ t^^ols, he argued, tlic same sit- 
Junior Red Cross members, who as immediate future problems of the ,,, prevail.
------  , „  worked under the direction of Miss P«ft-war period are to bo solved in a of all arguments
Mrs. Campbell Brown, of Vernon, a . licit, Mrs. Chcrnlckl and G. F. suitable manner, eiforts to strength- explanations, it Is known back- 
cighty-fivc year old retired mission- Elliot. en Dominion-Provincial relations parliament lUll that
:iry to China, was the guest speaker _  _ must be made now more than ever eonsiderablc dissatisfaction has nc-
operalioa as possible between the 
Federal Government and the Pro-
vineiul Goyerinncnts '  per cent; in 1919, 54 per cent rise
Indeed, It is pointed out in Ottawa * witnessed; in 1920 04 per cent
th t c rrent co ditio s o  the In- i_____ ____________  was »iiown, in
Dr. D-, B- Kclovvna, before, or at least in the same spirit companled this announcement of an
the Women’s Federation of the was in charge of the vaccination as during the wartime emergency, increase without a corresponding
at the rejiular monthly meeting of
First United Church on Wednes- clinic, which was hold In the Win- though this may involve dllfcrent in„j.oase being allowed in the prices 
day afternoon, April 17th. Mrs. field Community Hall on Tuesday, ilnanclal arrangements or procedure products with
Brown look as her subject, the April 10- .  .  .  in mobilizing resources. impression being that Uio crlti-
Simpson, pro.ldoot ot Speol.l Easter services worn coo- a '^S i'llS l Z T ' S t  SS’„*:^'“rcp'crc"u1slo.Io " S
the Federation, was In the chair ducted in both of the local churches. caused the Federal Government ygeious circles^slnco*  ^the attack on 
and introduced the talented speak- St. Margaret s Anglican Church ser- assume certain huge direct flnan- ^  nolicy wtw in reality the heaviest 
cr. Mrs. T. F. McWilliams also vices, were held Easter Sunday cial tasks, including all along some ^ e r  mado^^any
spoke to the gathering on behalf morning, with the Rev. A. Lett of- which were normally the responsibll-
of the Wartime Prices and Trade ilclating. ity of the Provincial Governments, ^ ^ r o i  poii^ .
Board, suggesting In her talk var- In the evening of the same day However, though the war has end- MORE DRINKING 
ious ways of saving food. She also the pupils of St. Ma^aret s Sunday ^  would appear now that The latest rc;port issued in Ottawa
reported that there would be an- School put on an Easter Pageant postwar conditions both in Canada emphasizes that, in face of all the
other drive in June for used cloth- in the church. This was well at- abroad may place a greater, a rationing and taxation regulations, 
imr to be sent to the United Nations tended, , , , , much greater, responsibility on the Canadians have consumed, in gal-
Organization.
PEOPLE ARE SAYING 
that Maxwell House Cof­
fee is e x t r a  delicious. It’s 
true . . . because Maxwell 
House is ‘^Radiant-Roast- 
ed”  to capture the f id l  
goodness of its supremely 
fine blend!
The United Church services were Federal Government in health, soc- Ions, in 1945 no less than 3,719,918 
held Easter Sunday afternoon with fij, welfare and other services, than of liquor; 110,223,815 beer, and 3,- 
the Rev. J. A. Petrie officiating. jg generally realized, so that it 712,456 wine as against 3,443,716^of
nt ♦ho'inHcnn Q/vhool ft consIdercd necessary to organize liquor, 90,709,847 beer, and 3,583,^ 
win or to mobilize financial resources wine in the previous twelve monthspaid a visit to the pupils of the Win- ,






Y O U  A R E  
B U Y IN G  !
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
o  K E L O W N A ’S 
Bernard Ave.
M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E  o  
Phone 214
AGAINST GREASE AND GRIME
i, . n o T r /*TI V z r-i' ' /r r»
of Vernon.
PROTECTIVE CREAM
H A N D -S A V E R  is Hie new 
protective cream that ptevenb 
paint, dirt, grime and grease 
from touching your skin. Just 
rub it on before you start to 
work— it dries quickly— and it 
isn't ^ c k y .  Then when you 
wash, alj the paint, dirt, grease 
and grime is removed gently, 
quickly and sure|y^leaving 
your hands cleaner than ever 
before.
H A N D -S A V E R  edmes In a 
large economy size that lasts 
longer yet costs little. G et 
some today ihrom your neigh­
borhood hardware, grocery, 
drug or idepaitment store.
crntT.^  nf softball Already this broad plan has been ier drinking being obvious, tho^h, 
thp made known by the Federal Gov- of course, the drinking of Canadians
ernent whose spokesmen have.in- did not reach the unusual marks at- 
scores were. Boys, 12-1, ^jjjg postwar co-opera- tained in 1943 when apparently war-
sxiris, io-r. ,  ,  ,  tion' is sought without centrallza- time employment and drinking rea-
“Red” Jones of Enderby, is vl- tion of all governmental functions, ched' an amazing height. In 1943, 
siting at the home of his grand- nor to subordinate one government Canadians drank no less than 4.- 
paronts Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones, to another or to expandT at the ex- 729,859 gallons of liquor, together 
’ * • • pense of another, this allowing for >^th 4,627,567 gallons of wine. In 1945
Mr. and Mrs. P. Alcock and son, financial independence and auton- Federal Government taxes derived 
Jimmy, of Penticton, are the guests omy as well as co-operation. This, from liquor were $44,607,200; from 
of Mte. and Mrs. H. Earle. it is emphasized in strong terms In beer $42,507,254, and from wine $2,-
• • • Ottawa, is necessary, if progressive 012,112.
flfc. and Mrs. C. Gimn have as measures under consideration, or rteihv  WARNING
W v l £  and°fam1ly Wth now about 3,600 residents ofveiness and family, g i^^g ^ proper standard of living, Canada in the British Isles holding
fuU employment, ^xp^dm g mar- priority standing, many of whom 
kets at home and, abroad, systematic jjg^^ been awaiting return passage 
conseiwation and developm ^^ of j,as been dis-
nattiraV resouree^ sw i^  betterment, in Ottqwa that civilian ber-
and others which fit into the pat- things for such trips are very small, 
tern of peace. indeed, so that anyone in Canada
HEAVIEST ATTACK desiring to leave for Europe must
' The Government’s announcement anicipate very long delays before 
of an authorization to allow an in-- obta^ng Passage to
— T— crease in the price of farm Imple- country. In oth^ words, it has been
Dexter L. Pettigrew, son of Mrs. ments o t machinery has been re- made clear m Ottawa that pei^ns , 
W. W. Pettigrew, has been chosen sponsible for bringing the heaviest going overseas now for other than ; 
the local representative by the Ke- attack on any price control policy urgent p ilo s e s  jn ^ t ^xpect no 
lowna branch of the Red Cross So- which had ever been reported in west-^undt trans-Atl^tic ^  accoip- 
ciety to take a special course in this nation’s capitaj. In fact; it has m^ation for a considerable time, 
swimming and life saving. The in- been startling, and whisjjers heard This is mentioned now because a 
structors’ classes are being held in behind the scenes did not mini- recent announcement in Ottawa that
V^couver from April 24 to 26. mize the widespread dissatisfaction wartime cimtrols over depairore 01
Upon completion of the course, amongst members, especially prai- wonwn and children “ °m C^aaa 
it is understood Mr. Pettigrew wiU rie Provinces, though this tension Imd been mismterpreted as implying 
work in close co-operation with the could be . seen in the ranks of mem- that conmtions were nonnal smee 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, and bjers from other section^ of the this wMtime control had been re­
will assist in teaching youngsters country. Hon. J; L. Hsley, Minister moved. 
to swim. The classes are. being of Finance, admitted that in part at NOT OFFICIAL 
sponsored by the Provincial branch least the reasons for this increase From time to time representations 
of the Red Crdss Society, and all were due to the needs of the maxi- for the establishment of a Canadian 
branches have been asked to send mum production of farm machinery embassy in the Vatican have been 
representatives. and equipment, and the Wartime j^ d e  by individuals, but it is re­
ported in this capital that no official
SI^ECIAL S W IM  
C LASSE S B E IN G  
H E LD  A T  C O A S T
CaiuuKim BettucnlaHvta: 
BAcWow* &  Ctmpany, 
VaiiecuitT
BJ-9
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R F-ROUCTiVf CRFAM
99
C u t - O f f
S a w
I
A Multi-Use Saw 
That Doesn’t Have 
To Be Pampered I
A  cut-off saw with a “ detached” motor! Deeper cuts 
to a maximum of 4 inches dressed. No overheating— 
Ever visible blade or working tool— Extra power with a 
I  h.p. motor— No vibration transmitted to saw blade! 
Westfield exclusive “ tilting table”  gives added flexibility 
for certain types of cuts. •
IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  FRO M  STOCK
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
658 H O R N B Y  ST., V A N C O U V E R  ,B-C.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  fo r  the C O M P L E T E  L I N E  o f
FAIRBANKS-MORSE PUMPING
D O M E S T IC  H O U S E H O L D  P U M P S  
IR R I G A T IO N  P U M P S  
^ A L L - A L U M IN U M - P O R T A B I
IR R I G A T IO N  P I P E  L I N E  S Y S T E M S  
W e  can advise you  on any pum ping problem.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
S erv in g  a ll Industries. 
216 Law rence A ve . Phone 183
MR. E. A. F R A N K L IN  wishes to announce 
that he has now bought out the interest in 
Franklin’s, formerly held by Mr. Sam Graff, and 
from now on will trade under the name of 
F R A N K L IN ’S LTD .
representations have been received 
by the Canadian Government for 
the dreation of such a diplpmatic 
mission in Rome.
SAm  IN  THE CAPITAL 
‘Tt is very moving and inspiring 
to witness, as I  have in two world 
wars, the way the members of our 
Empire family have rallied together 
in the cause of freedom,” said Can­
ada’s new Governor-General in one 
of his first addresses in Ottawa, 
sre~hepyiscount“Alexander, has 
attracted much attention . . “We, in 
Canada, have sought to make the 
family and the home the foundation 
of our national life,” declared Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King to Vis­
count Alexander and Lady Alexan­
der in this capital “In Your Excel­
lencies and your children we recog­
nize and welcome a-happy, family.” 
Canada’s Prime Minister is a bach- 
dor . . .  “Great cities grow aromd 
world ports and Ottawk is in direct 
line,” stated the famous aviation 
expert, Glenn Martin, during a vi­
sit to Ottawa, which he indicated is 
close enough to world-routes to be­
come one of the greatest airports in 
the world. . . .  “We must keep the 
income of the farmers of the Prairie 
Provinces at a decent level to pro­
vide .an, outlet: for industrial prq^ ^_
M R . E A R L  T H O M P S O N
w ho has just returned from  overseas, w ill be the manager 
o f the local store, and it w ill be the policy o f Franklin ’s 
to  em ploy on ly returned personnel.
Franklin ’s L td . w ill continue to  b ring to  K elow na and 
D istrict the highest quality, o f m odern.furniture.
JU S T  A R R IV E D -
SPR IN G  F IL L E D  M ATTRESSES 
A L L  W O O L  B LA N K E T S  
CHRO M E F U R N IT U R E
GOOD BU YS in C H ESTERFIELD S and 
CONVERTO S at no increase in price.
rRANKLirS LTD.
253 W a t e r  S t . Phone 45
ducts of Eastern Canada,” were the 
significant words spoken at a meet­
ing in Ottawa by the lady member 
of Parliament here, M ^  Gladys 
Strum, M.P. from Qu’Appelle, Sask. 
WEEKLY WIND-DP 
The wife of Canada’s new Gov­
ernor-General is a rather attractive; 
tall woman, who was dressed in a 
royal blue suit, fitted full-length 
coat, off-the-face hat of the same 
shade with ostrich tips of royal 
blue and a lighter shade, on her 
first public appearance. . . There is 
considerable interest here in the 
report that 300,000 persons in the 
lower income brackets were freed 
from income tax payments In Bri­
tain in the budget, with hope '  be­
ing entertained here that perhaps 
any possible future tax cuts in Ot­
tawa may favor Canada’s “ little 
men” too.-. . . There are 143 men 
who served overseas in World War 
II now in Federal prisons in Can­
ada, and this has been disclosed in 
Parliament . . . .  CaMda’s short­
wave broadcasting station at Sack- 
ville, N.B^. is tending out daily 
programs now to the United King­
dom, France, Czecho-Slovakia, Ger­
many and ’The Netherlands and ex­
perimental weekly programs are be­
ing sent to Latin America and the 
West Indies, with the total cost of 
this C.B.C. station, which Is not 
finished as yet, likely to be $1,280,- 
500. Its operating costs from Feb. 1, 
1944, until Oct. 1, 1945, were $403,- 
352, and employees of this shortwave 
station are 105 . . . .  A  19(W Briscoe 
auto, belonging to Hy Bcssln, of 
Ottawa, has been evaluated by the 
Wartime Prices and ’Trade Bomrd at 
$200, with Mr. Bessin stating that 
his car “has a top speed of 20 miles 
an hour downhill”
I f  Y o u  W a n t  “ Q u o t e s t f
I f  you want "quotes”  on British Colum liia .Stocks and 
BoikLs —
I f  you want “ quotes”  on Canadian Stocks and Bonds 
I f  you want "quotes” on Canadian M in ing Sltaics
Call personiilly. phone or write us 
for accurate information'
s I o r  K s » J A I H l  Ji i T lAUKL l i  • JrO S‘ I ) sI ,*l l I ■? V J| « » r T ■ I ' I I
lot MAIL ItUtillMO VAMCOUHH, l,f. rHA.iil>. rAiili* ti l l
MES MAC EE
T h e r e  can be no peatce without plenty.Only when men are well fed can they live 
in harmony with their neighbors. The farmers 
and orchardists of Canada are playing an im­
portant part in making post-war years secure 
and we are proud to be able to help them 
produce better crops free from disease and the 
attack of pests.
C A N A D IA N  IN D U S T R IE S  U M IT E D
F E R T I L I Z E R
A nnouncem ent
MR. HUGH SPARKS wishes to announce 
that effective Monday, April 29th, he has 
acquired the businiess of Spotless Cleaners 
and that from that date on will carry on 
business as SPARKS CLEANERS.
Sparks Cleaners will specialize in all types of
CLEANING, REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS
and will maintain a fast 
P IC K -U P  A N D  D E L IV E R Y  SERVICE.
For Fast, Efficient Cleaning, Call
SPARKS-Cleaners
255A Ellis St. Phone 191
$
W I T H
L U  S T E R  L I T E
G a y  a n d  c o l o r fu l ,  t h i s  m o d e r n  w a l l  i in i s h  
w o r k s  w o n d e r s  i n  t r a n s f o r m in g  a  d r a b ,  d i n g y  
b a t h r o o m .  L U S T E R L I T E  p r o v id e s  a  h a r d -  
p o l i s h e d  s m o o t h  s u r fa c e  a n d  k e e p s  w a lls ,  
b r i g h t  a n d  s h in in g .  L U S T E R L I T E  w o n ’ t  
f a d e  o r  c r a c k  a n d  t h u s  s a v e s  p e r i o d i c  r e n o v a ­
t i o n .  T h e  w id e  r a n g e  o f  c o lo r s  a f f o n l s  a m p l e  
s c o p e  f o r  s m a r t  d e c o r a t i v e  e f l fc c ts . L o o k  f o r  
t h e  L u s t e r l i t e  l a b e l  o n  e a c h  p a n e l .
THE A CE -TEX  LINE,
A cou sti Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
II a r d it o a r d n
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F l b  r e  e n 
W a te rp ro o fin g  
L u s t e r l i t e
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s  t i - S e a I  
Building Papers 
C r e O s o t e
B u ild  B e tte r  w ith  th e  A C E - T E X  L in e CR«-4«
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS,
A gen ts  for K e low n a  and D is tr ic t:
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
222 Bernard A ve .
’ •P
Phone 221






l (k :a l  editor
BUDLOING O R D E R  
B E IN G  S TU D IE D
R. P. M acLean  Addresses Stu 
dents on Mechanical
Tlie City Council on April 
15th received a letter from tl>c Fed­
eral Govcnimcnt granting it full
M R S . H . H E W L E T T  C A N N IN G  S U G A R  
T O  R E PR E S E N T  A V A IL A B L E  S O O N  
E A S T  K E L O W N A
..-•w* ..^ aivAiV II XUII l*..ASTr K-EIXIVVI^A Jll»e
authority to restrict U»o issuing of K*^ ” *^ ™* mectltig of ttie ladies 
_______ .. . .. . . .  the Wonion’M Institute wa.« tielH
Fir. t^ allolinent of canning sugar 
will become available in May, when 
Til  rergular pounds may be obtained.
_______ _____ ________je l ies of ^  2nd coupons SB to S12.
mcira s i ld in inclusive, will l)coomo valid, eachKuiidinff nermlt« In e ’ i i >nci c n bec e nil
uvi>vo VK om vvuoK vu* and ® P® ® municipal- (},p  Kelowna Community Hall Rood for one pound of sugar.
JournaUstic End o f a New s- dcslrea. Wednesday, April 17, The second instalment of canning
naoer i *'^ *^ ** ** power wc should use spar- An election was hold to select a *nsar will be available on July 4th,
* * ingly." remarked Alderman W, B. delegate from this district to be when coupons S17 to S21, Inclusive,
Hughcs-Garncs after Alderman Jack present at the annual Women's In- wUl be accepted.T'T WWWV es AbcR 4 Is a ^  a i_ __ a «. L. a. i .a i % a* _ ^
O RATt
P E A C IIL A N D — n  P  M ncLcan “ iis '* ‘^®*^£“  o ftc r  l r  
nublisher of the Ift'Ir>u/nn Pimrler' remarked tllC Federal author- •••mi'V’ W»U.C»VI1HJ lu ue iieiu m may *•*« uuimuisuauuu jwinvs
was the U>o buck to avold nt Vancouver. Mrs. II. Hewlett, who out Uiat U»ls sugar need not be used
School T h S n v  of Lst w ^ k  Ihls ®onoral public. represented this district last year, for home canning only but will also
was  ^Council dccldcd to Study tho Or- was again elected, be nvalluble for the purchase of
to ihp niiniiA on vorntinnni r*iild- *!*^ *^ ’ followlntj which dcllnlto 111- Plons wcrc mode to hold a plant commercially packed preserves or
nrire nnH^^Mr MnrT nnn nnoko on ®bructlons will bo toucd to tlio soIo In tile Community Hall Oil Ap- “ oy other such rationed commod-
tho mnehln^^ni onS building inspector. rll 30. whcn plants, homo cooking Itlcs. or to provide sugar for other
the mechanical and Journalistic end __ _^_______  novelties will bo for sale. household use.s.
Members exchanged recipes dur- _ U sliould olso bo remembered that
situte conference to b  h ld in M  TTie ration admini tr tion poi t
TaM \Uond0tJ^
»'li TIm Dofdfrft Co. LttJ. ^
^f/Q UBR
C c B i m p b e l l  l i O a i B t s
.M el » '» " e r  pipe., hed been cen..n.eted, ln f™ o * ” "a 'h ou °r ’’ S  «h £ h ’  M r "  ■ h L '“ r ! . 1 . “ d l° r r? r „ r rh '" ! ‘ T ' ' ‘  ‘ In *
r„d  i r M - z - :  £ . . « ? ; &  » »
‘ V . - . f . e lS n "  r » r c " l p . . U o „  .  ..o“e S r d " e r . \ 2 i r ;n f ‘V U " . r
between a dally and weekly paper, special navlgaUon course with six or the holidays. supSJ^  for rnnnfn^ ^  ™
and said It is much harder working other Canadians and some English , * * * **'
on a weekly than a daily. The me- airmen, and said geography helped L.A.W. Vema Ncld, R.C.A.F. (W. ----- --------------------
.................... .............................  "  • -  - ■ recently returned from
CRRBBR/
ccKi m uu ino mmi* »um KU' s^r i:..^  __
chanical end has a fascination about ® Brcat deal when flying. Belgium ^  ----  — -
it  Tlie machine shop produces n next country visited and it overseas is sp
job u little difTcrent and calls for devoutly Roman Catholic. Educa- ^oavo at home.nn/l crlrjll 4Vwb mnlrlnrf tiOn iS COmr)lllMnt*V fltlrl IVin Mitemr. _  ^ ^
I  ending a th irty-day F IN E  D A IR Y  F IR M
P  0  0
tietea ihc ocuer, safer way lo 
gel ready cash. For your pro- 
tccilon, Campbell Loans In­
clude Life Insurance lo  cover 
ilio unpaid loan balance. In 
cas« of death your family Js 
ihul relieved o f all obligation 
for your loan. The complete 
balance is automatically paid 
off by the insurance company. 
Onipbcll Finance Corporation 
is ilio o«fy loan company to 
protidc this valuable protec- 
N O  EXTRA 
COST for this outstanding 
feature.
Campbell loan costs are now 
at the lowest level in ourbis- 
fory. Only a few examples arc 
given here, o f bow practical 
It is to borrow at Campbell 
Finance. For details on any 
amount from $20 to $1000 
phone or visit our nearest 
office. Remember, Life Insur­
ance protcaion is included 
in all auotations. It  costs 
>tning extra. Private
Mr. and Mrs, L. G. Butler retur­
ned last week from a visit to Van- 
eouver.
Jack Stewart has 
a visit to Calgary.
returned from
you nothi ______
interview rooms are always
available to allow the greatest 
freedom for discussion.
convenience. CampbeU Finance pre 
Campbell Finance allow repay. wider choice for bo 
20_an/24 with four differenr t---—JK w #. V MUUnionihs * •. On Joans $300 and 
up 20monihs are allowed, and 
24 months for loans $501 and 
up. This means that you can
irovldes a
. ------ - —  borrowers
Wi t ypes o f 
loans. Married couples can 
borrow money quickly without 
endorsers. Loans oi
j  a li l  iffe   lla f  ac l   li .  i n . Jersey Farms Llmih'd Woct
Imuglnntioti and skill in the making tIon Is compulsory and the nuns iMtvg ni„..  ^ Broadway Vancouver was fined
up of news and advertisements In teach the airmen ar- weSiend for Penticton. whciS ?t-000 in Vancouver police court fo?
var ous ways to express oneself. The 1^11 spend the week visl 5  delivering butter without collecUng
back shop has pressmen and com- “ “ d quarters in the convent. Condi- relatives coupons at the time of dellvcrv The
posltors doing job work, presswork, ‘ ions were very bad, ho said. They . . . firm pleaded guilty. ProsecitUon
stereo-typing, advertising layouts, were Invited to many homes and Donald Davidson has returned stated that the firm was short 11410
and news. An apprentice gets low saved chocolate bars for the child- from Hcdlcy, whore he had been butter coupons. ’
wages to start, and more ns ho gets *"nn. Denmark has a high standard visiting for the past month. ___ _______ ____
proficient. The bookkeeper I? In education, good schools and uni- ................. .
the front office and finds a great versitlcs, many people speaking five 
variety of interests In his work. The languages. Paris was the most bcau- 
odvertising manager produces re- *i^nl city, but food was very scarce 
venue,' sells advertisements and ®nd the women very well dressed, 
looks after national advertising. In Education is run by the state, 
a newspaper there are seventeen ^n North Africa children have 
places where mistakes can happen, very little education and often work
he sold. People like to see their at the age of five. Cairo has a large gu ^ ra r th r iio m ro f' V r  
names in the paper if given credit university but there is no compul- h . R. Perry 
for things accomplished. education. He was very much ‘ * * *
People think sometimes a sentence impressed with what the Jews had Mr. and Ivirs. Jack Neid and fam- 
or a word is misquoted. This is not done. Persia is the hottest part of ily. and Mrs. H. A. Neid, motored to 
so, as many times it looks different mo world, he said, and schools are Oliver for the holiday week, 
in print. There may be a difference “ i*" conditioned. Persian carpets are • • • ^
of opinion in the meaning of a word, made by families and each one puts L.A.W. M. V. Snellgrove, R.C.A.F. 
so the paper has to be careful in  ^ stitches in the rug. In India (W.D.), who has been stationed at 
the selection of words. Some peo- i*® was Impressed by the jewelery Winnipeg, will spend part of her 
pie cannot express themselves clear- made by the craftsmen. Children of furlough as the guest of Mr. and 
ly while others cannot put thoughts ulne and ten were making jewelery. Mrs. H. R. Perry.
Into words. • • • ___________________
“If you are thinking of going into Reeve A. J. Chidley gave a short c iT Y  APPROVES 
the newspaper business, remember teport to the meeting and told them t r a d f  E irPNrPR 
It Is hard work," he said. “'You are Cameron report had passed, the
— —11 _ii XI— X!—  — 1 ------ ----- ,_ tViii-/i i<x>a,4ir.„ ----  1— - City Council on Mjonday night ap
C A N C E R  K IL L S  3  D A IL Y  IN  B .C .
U n le s s  i t  is  c h e c k e d  i t  w i l l  k i l l  I  in  5 .
R L  C H E C K E D — ^00,000 luxHlod in  B .C* 
to protect your lovcti ones and reduce tragedy in  
your and your neighlmrs’ homes.
Sfnd contributiona lo Your Im c o I or to
B.C. COHQUER CANCER CAMPAI6N
ORAlflM nKr n illtrkRR I^ ^  ^
•a w m
Miss Vivian Harbord is a holiday
Hero's what RPM Motor Oil w ill do for your car. I t ’ll 
stop corrosion and save your bearings—It’ll keep the 
motor clean—It’ll stick to the hot spots where you really 
need it, and besides that It won’ t foam or bubble in the 
crankcase. That’s what this word "compounded”  
means to you.
I t ’s a whale of a lot more than a good lubricant. Try 
It next time you change your oil. See your Standard 
Dealer and fill up with RPM.
n your------ ...... / uu wa.4
repay your loan la nominal 
ithlymonthlir amounts on a soundly 
Planned basis. With the high 
level o f taxes and increased
signature only (up to $100) 
are fast and p'mple to get. Also
loans onyarious common type 
o f security require no cndoi
r,. xiicicBseu
cost of living, longer Campbell 






debt red ction, 
rrom our many repayment 
plans t qualified Campbell ex­
pert can help you to choose 
just tile right one to fit vour 
special needs.
* e r­
sers. From our four kinds o f  
loans yOu Can easily select a 
plan that w ill fill every require­
ment. O f aU the people in 
Canada who borrow from 
licensed lenders, 1 out o f  every 
4 uses^  CampbeU Finance— 
speciaUsts in personal loans 
for over 18 years.











$20 S 10.26 $ 3.S4
50 25.66 8.85 S 4.66
100 51.32 17.70 9.31 5 7.64
100 102.63 35.40 18.62 15.28
300 153.35 53.11 27.93 22.91 517.91
su 88.70 46.65 38.30 '29.90 525.75
coo 106.00 55.65 4S;40 35.00 30.10
750 1 131.80 69.10 56.30 43.30 36.90
1009 j 174.90 91.35 74.40 57.20 48.40
>NV«a'.
Uf, insuiance






44 OFFICES IN 41 CANADIAN CITIES'
R A D IO  B U IL D IN G
K E L O W N A
comer Bernard Ave. 
and Pendozi St.
811
on call all the time and every one’s third reading and_ was being put City Council on jonday night ap- 
troubles are your troubles. If you i*^t° effect. The Sununerland School Proved the granting of trade licences
report news accurately, you make Roard had got in contact with the following individuals:
enemies and take a lot of brick-bat Peachland and W. A. C. Bennett, Albert A. Shipton, manufacture
you are not entitled to. 'When one M.L.A., spoke to them. Mr. Chidley. wholesale novelties and jewelry,
gets the smell of printers’ Ink, they ^®it that Mr. Bennett had done aU EUis Street; L. A. C. Collett, in­
stay in the business. One doesn’t he could to help. The present school agent, 231 Bernard Avenue;
make much money, but they have boards no longer exist, he said, but J°h^ White Dalr^ple, building 
the satisfaction in accomplishing ^ new one will be set up, with nine Street; Wal-
something and satisfaction in com- trustees from the different districts, 4®^  loam. Mission
munity service." ®ne from Peachland, and a commit- S^xi ’ j  Thomas, wood dealer,
P. C. Gerrle, Principal of the *®® from this will be formed to go R^R^nd.
High School, thanked Mr. MacLean around and investigate schools and — ' ■' ,—  -------- :------ ---------------
for his interesting report and amus- °nt whether the new system 
ing stories illustrating his different vdll work out to advantage. Mr. 
points. A  few  questions on educa- Chidley felt we should carry on, 
tional standards, wages, and chances ^^d he was willing to work with 
of advancement were asked by the the department for better education
pupils. Tea was served in the kit- tor the cUdren. 
chen by three high school pupils, A  convention of the U.S.A. Par- 
J’oyce Crookes, Beatrice Cousins ®nt-Teacher Federation and the B.C. 
and Barbara Topham. Parent-Teacher Federation is to be
• * • held in Oroville in June and it was
At the monthly meeting of the decided to try and find transporta- 
Parent-Teacher Association held in ti°n for representatives to attend, 
the Municipal Hall, Thursday eve- „The committee in charge of the 
ning of last week, H. C. MacNeiU sports on May 24 reported that they 
was the guest speaker and gave a had held a meeting and made plans, 
talk on his impressions of schools Tea was served by the ladies, 
and education in the different coun- . • • •
tries he visited during the war. Mrs. L. B. Fulks gave a report on
Mr. MacNeiU was a Flt.-Lt in the the Legion convention at the mon- 
A ir Force and for a long time in the thly meeting of the W.A. in the 
Ferry Command, visiting many Legion HaU, Wednesday of last 
countries during the course of his week. Mrs; Fulks told of the con- 
duties. Mr. MacNeiU felt that the vention being opened by W. C. 
trend in education was towards the Woodward, Lt. Governor of B.C.^  
practical and technical side. He after which he was presented'with 
chose Labrador as his starting point, a Ufe membership pin. l i e  chair- 
with its large air field buUt during man mentioned it was the largest 
the war. Educatiofl was carried on convention that had been held  ^ and 
by the missionaries 'of the Labrador asked members who had been in the 
Mission who do a fineTob of teach- two wars to stand, 
ing. The settlements are smaU and The Dominion president spoke 
scattered. The people do practical next and said: "If we could organize 
work to make a Uving, and make for peace the same as we had or- 
remarkable rugs to hang on walls, ganized for war, this would be a 
Iceland is an advanced community great country.”  He welcomed the 
with highly educated chUdren, fine new veterans, 
schools and a beautiful university. Mrs. Deane Freeman, President of 
Mr. MacNeiU visited his old school the W.A. to the Legion, spoke of the 
in Edinburgh, and foimd many old days, of the G.W.V.A., and said 
changes. A  new school buUt for the she hoped the new vets would look 
-health—of—the—children;—^with—hot~'8fter the old vets as~tlre old vets
YOUR STANDARD MAN
P.S .—
Planning on taking a motor trip? 
See your Standard Detder for free 
travel information.
63
. . im p r o v e d  
. . .  c o m p o u n d e d
It  was a
H a il the man unth tender skin 
WbOf careless, jabbed it  w ith a p in -~ - 
Conceived the thought w ithout delay 
T o  bedd i t  back and make it  stay! 
Safety plo, U. S. iareation (Hunt), 1849
__- had looked after them
The ladies then adjourned to the 
Legion HaU for their meeting and 
were welcomed by Mrs. Cornett, 
who spoke about membership. There 
are over 5,000 members and 86 bran­
ches in B.C. She was presented 
with a corsage of roses. The Domin­
ion President, A. 'Walker, mentioned 
the w ond^u l parcels that had been 
sent overseas to the boys, and also 
asked the members of the W.A. to 
consider a bill for betfer benefits 
for wives and chUdren of deceased 
soldiere.
He spoke about the Dominion con­
vention to he held in Quebec, and 
having a drum head service on the 
Plains of Abraham.
Resolutions were discussed and 
—  reports heard,--It- was -decided jto-^  
change the per capita tax to fifty 
cents per member. "Girls who have 
been in the forces can join toth 
branches but vote in only one. A  
request came from TranquUle ask­
ing for help to provide comforts 
for the returned men in the San- 
itorium.
Mrs. J. Bush left Tuesday of last 
week to spend Easter at the Coast.
Mss G. M. James, teacher of the 
Primary room, left for her home 
in Summerland Thursday of last 
week.
Mrs. W. D. MiUer returned home 
from the Coast Sunday last.
LA.C. A. S. MUler, R C A T ., re- 
tiimed from Fkiglahd Tuesday of • 
last week, after serving overseas for 
over two years. He returned from 
overseas by plane ®nd was met at 
Sicamous by hfs wife.
Miss M. F. Bailey, teacher in the 
^ n io r  High, left for the Coast on 
Thursday of last week for the Eas­
ter holiday. .
Bio ten "S"
Thera ie_a world-wide shortaqo o£ suffar. Iieist 5iear world sugar jproduotlon was
r 1939, ----- ‘ — -------- --  -twenty-five percent helow § Seasons for the decrease are:
O Destruction o f the sugar industries in  Java and the Philippines,
®  Shortages o f labour and fertilizers in  many sugar-producing countries.
— —^-------- - -----®-Iiast-vear^-drought In th«~G<H4l;>T>SAw mum, ■'  ^ ~  "
O Damage to  European sugar Beet fields.
suPpliM em pooled for t ^  b e n ^ t  o f the United Nations. Canada, the United States and 
Great Bntain are allottea an eqiml share o f sugar, according to  population. Available suj^Ues must
also be shared with other countries.
Y E N  P O U N D S  O F  C A N N I N G  S U G A R  P E R  P E R S O N
H iu  year's canning  sngar allowance is  ten ponnds p er person 
— the same as last year. Instead o f  special canning sugar 
coupons, ten additional green " S "  coupons a re  be ing jnade 
available fo r the purchase o f canning sugar.
S8 to S12 inclusive becom e valid  on  M ay S17 to' S21 
inclusive on July 4th. Each conpon Is good  fo r the purchase 
o f one pound o f  sngar.
oonpone fo r canning sngar a re  fa  ediUHwn (o
^  “ S "  coupons which regu larly become valid  each month 
for the purchase o f sugeur and preserves.
Those who do  not wish to do  home canning may use the extra 
exmpons to buy commerciaUy packed, Jams, jollies, canned 
truit, etc., o r  sugar to supplement the regular ration.
The ten " S "  coupons fo r canning sugar need not b e  used 
t i fo e t e  valid . You w ill b e  g iven  a m ^ e  notice
t h e s e  a r e  y o u r  C O U P O N S  F O R  E X T R A  S U G A R
V A U D M A V 2  V A I I D J U I Y 4
A a y  v a l i d  ' ' S ' f  O onpoo^  l a d a d l a g  Ib o s e  s b o w n  
Nexe> m a p  b o  w e d  t o  p n z d ia s e  sn g a s  fo x  c a a -  
Rdw0# OM tb o  a iu a u a t  r ta to d  b d e w  o f '
The green **S’ * ooupona SB to  S12 and S17 to  S21 are in  
addition to  the *'S** oouporus which regularly become 
valid each month for the purohase o f sugar and preserves. 
They are validated to  make available enough sugar for 
homo canning or for other hotuehold uses.
ifffi C O U P O N  CALENDAR AITERNATIVE VAIUE OF ALL ?'S'VCOUPONS
UGAffiS . McBdSJ 




























Mrs. KL Femyhough, of Kelowna, 
m spending the Easter holiday at the 
home of I t o .  E. E. 'VYralght, visit­
ing old friends in Peachland and 
Pentict....
Mrs. F. E. 'Wralght left for the 
Coast Saturday night, where she 
■will attend the P.TJL convention.
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S ,  L I M I T E D
, Mrs. O. Wells, teacher of the In­
termediate room, left for the Coast 
Thursday o f last wefek.
Misses Doreen and Dona Clements 
lelt Saturday morning to spend a 
few days in East Kelowna during 




THIC KKIjOW NA COUKIES TllUHSUAY, APmi^ ZS. IMS
\
O Y A M A  W O M E N  
H O L D  H O T  C RO SS 
B U N  S A L E
JAP QUESTION
OYAMA — 0«» Ai>ril 18, the SL 
Mery's W~A. held a tea and Hot 
Crnfis Uun sale at Uie Vicarage. Mrs. 
Kcmmer was In charge of selling 
the buns. Tt>c sum of aiqjroximateljr 
115.00 was taken in and tea enjoyed 
by W A. members and a few visitors.
A nu« ly appointed table hod betm 
laid by Mrs. l^ tt and the Vicarage 
was tastefully decorated with for- 





H o « .  G rotc S tirling Request# 
Governm ent to  State Defin ite 
PoU cy
H A L F -B R E E D  R A C E
^  g'Hour lavorife R ecipe
#**«-*«■ jrvrri ¥?*c   *-.i_  —f..j  j-i-' J ’HERFS no trick to cooking wlih Oirnstiofl
_ -Just mix it iulf-and-hslf with water if
your icdpc calls for milk. Or use it undiluted if 
the recipe calls for cream. You'll marvel at the 
creamy-tmooth texture, the extra-rich flavor, of 
foods cooked with Carnation.
There was a good turn-out of 
people to both services in St. Mary's 
Church on Easter Sunday morning. 
The church looked lovely midst 
clusters of daffodils, narcissis and 
other spring flowers.
The service at 11 o.m. next Sun­
day w ill be a parent and children’s 
service.
Say# P ea rl H arbor A ttack  H ad  
B rought Situation R ek lly  
H om e to  Canadians
to I
Carnation is just pure, whole mUlc, evaporated 
» half the original volume for convenience; homo­
genized for smoothness, sterilized for safety: and 
Carnation provides on extra share o f "sunJiiinc" 
vitamin D, as well as all the food values of whole; 
pasteurized milk.
FREE CamaUon Cook Book—Just writ© 
CamaUon Co. Elmltcd, Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. L. Norman and Jean have 
gone to Victoria to spend the Eas­
ter holidays with Mrs. Norman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bccchey.
Miss Mary Shaw-McLaren is 
spending the Easter vacation with 
her parents here.
C arna tion  M ilk
Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig and David 
have gone to Rock Creek to spend 
a few days with their daughter, Mrs. 
B. Fcnwick-Wilson.
A  C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  ••fnm Otnttmtd Onmf*
Miss Johnson, of the teaching 
staff. Is spending Easter at her homo 
In Vernon.
Miss V. Polington, also of the 
teaching staff, has gone to Rossland 
to spend Easter at her home there.
R E A D Y  
T O  S E R V E  
Y O U
The Kalamalka Women’s InsUtuto 
will hold their annual plant and seed 
sale on Thursday, May 2, in the 
Community Hall. There will be a 
home produce table and tea will be 
served. * • •
Mrs. A. W. Gray left on Monday 
last for a week’s holiday in Van­
couver.
a H E  b o r r o w in g  o f  fo n d #  t o  f in a n c e  t h e  b u i ld in g  
o r  b u y in g  o f  a  h o m e  i s  a  m a t t e r  th a t  r e q u ir e s  
e x p e r t  a d v ic e .  Y o u  c a n  in t e r v i e w  T h e  M u tu a l  L i f e  
L o a n  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  c o n f id e n t  th a t  y o u  w i l l  r e ­
c e i v e  p r o m p t  s e r v ic e ,  a n d  c o m p le t e  in fo r m a t io n  
r ^ a rd in g
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W» ivggtut that you commwileato wBb
M ortgage  Loan  Representative:
M cT A V IS H , W H IL L IS  & G A D D E S , L T D .
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T H E
B U R N S
A m  SCALDS
Quick, ■ootUsss relief for burns 
end «CTlde when yon try thla 
new nslnend bealins anbetanM 
 ^dleoorered In a northern vol- 
cenlo region. It brings speedy 
relief from pain and aaaisU In 
besUng.
D E R M A - V I T E
Is a eolloldal tnlneiral pebsld 
with anUphlogUtlo'Urppertles. 
Chemically con trolled and lab­
oratory teMed from the raw 
materijal to the finished product. 
At sdl drtsg^ta. Keep a Jar 
handy in-yonr home for prompt 
use In axwalna. bruises, ejata dr 
inflammation and add Derma- 
Vite whenever hot foments lore 
applied.
d r  C AM AD A
H e a d  O f f i c e  —  W a te r lo o ,  O n ta r io  
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AT VOUR PRUGGIST—SI.OO
AProdueiof
Hoy-Eite Leboratories L td .
Hon, Groto Stirling, M.P. (Yale), 
took an active part in the discus­
sion of the Canadian citizenship bill 
in the House of Commons on April 
D. In n copy of Hansard, the offl- 
cinl report of debates in the House, 
Mr. Stirling appealed to the govern­
ment to make a statement In regard 
to the disposition of the Japanese. 
"Wc have had the policy explained 
to us. but unfortunately little or no 
progress appears to have been made 
as time has gone along,” he stated.
For twenty-five years in this house 
members from British Columbia 
have been endeavoring to explain 
the situation with regard to the Jap­
anese in that province and to warn 
the people of Canada that the day 
would come when the question 
would become a red-hot and dan­
gerous one. It needed the treach­
erous action of the Japanese at Pearl 
Harbor and the ensuing war to 
bring the situation really home to 
the Canadian people. I am very 
much afraid that the opinion of the 
Canadian people is slipping back to, 
the belief that tills is a provincial 
question and not a dominion one.
A t the time that the Japanese 
were sweeping through the Pacific 
and moving in a northerly and 
northeasterly direction in the islands 
below Alaska there was great anxi­
ety in British Columbia. So great 
was the anxiety at that time, that it 
spread throughout the rest of Can­
ada, and it seemed to us that Canada 
at last was getting hold of this prob­
lem as one which would have to be 
recognized as a dominion problem.
Proclaim Policy
In August, 1944, the Prime Minis­
ter proclaimed the government’s 
policy in the matter of the Japanese. 
In November last the Minister of 
Labor summarized that policy and 
reiterated it and reported at that 
time as to the munbers and the posi­
tion which the question then occu­
pied. Unfortunately things have 
happened since then. With regard 
to parts of the government’s policy 
representations were made which 
resulted in an appeal to the su­
preme court. The supreme court 
largely upheld the orders in coun­
cil, which were a portion of the 
government’s policy. But in one 
way they did not, and there appar­
ently the matter stands. We do not 
know whether the government is 
proposing to carry the matter to the. 
privy coim'cil or whether the gov- 
eiiarient is thus facilitating the 
other party in carrying it-to  the 
privy cdimcil, or whether in *the 
meantime, i f  that appeal be long de­
layed or perhaps never taken, the 
government’s policy wiU still remain 
at a standstill. This bill is now be­
fore the house, and there is a very 
close connection between what this 
bill contains and the Japanese ques­
tion. I  therefore ask the government 
to make a statement clarifying their 
position at the present time before 
this bill passes out of our hands.
Ih e  first portion of the policy to
A A SIX'' 4 '
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which I > »v « referred that It
rniufl IK) longer be looked upon as 
a provfBctel queifrion and that tbc 
Japanese Ehu*t not again be allowtxl 
to conccntiate in British Columbia. 
Hut we have had b® information 
about how that is to be brought 
about. We have no knowledge as 
to whether the hint dropped by Uic 
Minister of Justice last session Uiat 
special legiriatlon might be brouglil 
In will be acted upon or not. But it 
is quite clear at the prosent time 
that there is no power in Uic hands 
of the government to prevent the 
Jopaneso from again concentrating 
in British Columbia, although the 
government has had plenty of warn­
ing that, i f  that should take place, 
the difflculllcs and the dangers will 
be great '
The position of the government In 
that regard is modified also by the 
answer which tlio Prime Minister 
gave to the hon. member for Comox- 
Aibcrni (Mr. Gibson) last Decem­
ber. When tills matter was being 
discussed the hon. member asked 
whotlicr tlie Prime Minister would 
undertake to make this statement, 
that the Japanese would not be al­
lowed to return to the const. The 
Prime Minister said that he was un­
able to mako such a statement. 'That 
caused doubt in the minds of us 
from British Columbia ns to whe­
ther the government was really sin­
cere in its statement that never 
again must these piioplc be allowed 
to concentrate In British Columbia.
’The government’s policy also con­
tains the setting up of a commission 
to measure the loyalty of the Japan­
ese. It has been pointed out In this 
house more than onco that you can­
not expect thoughtful people who 
have considered this problem to be­
lieve that it is possible for a com­
mission to measure the loyalty of 
these Japanese. Can anybody con­
ceive of any way in which the loy­
alty of a Japanese could be measur­
ed so that the commission might be 
able to say: This man’s loyalty is 
twelve inches long; he is all right, 
i ’hat man’s loyalty is only nine in­
ches long; he is all wrong. It is 
impossible to believe, the Japanese 
being what they are, and from oUr 
knowledge of their habits and beha­
vior, that their loyalty can be mea­
sured by a commission.
Whilst the Japanese were sweep­
ing through the Pacific victoriously 
before Pearl Harbor and at the time 
of Pearl Harbor there were scores 
and scores of instances where they 
told their employers that soon they 
would be on top and We would be 
below. Maids told their mistresses; 
employees told their employers; 
high school and collegiate students 
boasted of the fact that the day 
would soon be here when they 
would be on top and we would be 
below. Those people were very 
largely Canadian-bom, those who 
are held up to us as so saintly that 
we must not tamper with the posi­
tion in which they find themselves.
It is impossible for me to believe 
that a commission can measure with 
any certainty where the loyalty d£ 
the Japanese stands. Now that tiieir 
emperor has been deposed, if they 
are asked questions it is not at all 
unlikely that they, may declare loy­
alty to this country. They come of 
a race which for centuries has wor­
shipped foe emperor whom they de­
scribed as their god and which be­
lieved in foe domination of foe Jap­
anese race in foe coimtries sur- 
rdimding foe Pacific.
Is it to be expected that merely 
because the children of these par­
ents were bom in this country that 
they have given up all belief in foe 
sanctity of their emperor? It is far 
more probable that had this inva­
sion come, had those Japanese para­
troopers landed in Canada, had Jap­
anese operations along the southern 
shore of Alaska, and down the Pa­
cific coast been successful, foe in­
coming Japanese troops would have 
benefitted greatly by foe existence 
of twenty-three or twenty-four thou­
sand Japanese in this coirntry.
Another Plan
C U S T O M S  N O W  
O P E N  T O  11 PJM.
With the lncr»«»® In travel, there 
is growing Interest in ibo hours Of 
the Canadian-U.S. border at Os- 
oyoos. The customs ofllcea on bofo 
sides of the border arc oi>en every 
day, including Sunday from eight 
in the morning until eleven o’clock 
at night. With the Kelowna .ferry 
now giving a twenty-four hour Mr- 
vicc, it Is now possible to cross the 
border at clevcp and get home the 
same night.
Oil exploration Is under way In 
the Gcorgia-Florida-Alabaina area, 
with 40,000.000 acres of land under 
lease.
that section wc have certainly 
enough for foe quota for British 
Columbia: we cannot be expected
to take any more, particularly bear­
ing in mind the statement of the 
Prime Minister that they must not 
be allowed to concentrate in British 
Columbia.
Remove Japs
Therefore I find myself in this 
position. The government’s policy 
of distribution has certainly not 
succeeded. I see no' likelihood that 
It will succeed in the future if it 
has not done so In the past. 'Tlitc 
policy which sets up a commission 
to measure their loyally Is not, to 
my mind, a satisfactory one. I am 
driven, therefore, to the only expe­
dient which I think is left, namely, 
that we should boldly undertake 
the removal of the Japanese from 
Canada.
“Ah,” it Is said, “to do so would 
be flouting British justice.” Mr. 
Speaker, of the many problems 
which confront us in private life 
and the decisions which have to be 
made in this house in international 
questions, how many of those prob­
lems can be decided by the appli-
Lila
, y  ■! f '
Another plan which foe govern­
ment has in itis policy is foe distri­
bution of the .Japanese through foe 
other provinces. It has not been 
successful. Not so very many of 
them have been so distributed. The 
government has not found foe pro­
vinces cooperative in endeavoring 
to carry out that policy, and one 
province has already asked that the 
Japanese be removed in accordance:
T O a  child the world was m ade for play.
He spends little time thinking about what 
he is going to do next— and quite frequently  
does the most unexpected thing. Accident 
figures would indicate that most adults do 
not appreciate the lim itations of motorists 
and motor vehicles. So how m uch less likely 
is it that children will? W hen you are 
approaching or passing children in  your car 
particular vigilence is required. W hen  you  
see children at play— play it safe. Slow down  
and be ready for the unexpected.
C o n t r ib u t e d  b y
L* C A P I L A H O
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AC dD E N TS  DONT JUST HAPPEN—THEY ARE CAUSED.
with foe clause in the contract en­
tered into between foe British Co­
lumbia security commission and that 
province. Sixty per-cent of these 
Japanese are still in British Colum­
bia. They, are in camps; they are 
in the settlements in foe mining 
towns in foe south; and if we look 
at the numbers of those who have 
already'been removed and compare 
them with the xitimbers of those 
who will have to be received by the 
various provinces, i f  foe distribution 
is in accordance with the population 
of the provinces we find something 
like this. Let us say that there are 
twenty-three or twenty-four thour 
sand Japanese in Canada. If all the 
ten thousand that the minister men­
tioned who have asked to be al­
lowed to return to Japan or to be 
removed from Canada should go, 
that will reduce foe figure we are. 
examining to fourteen thousand. 
I f  we distribute that fourteen thou­
sand to the other provinces, this is 
the picture:
Prince Edward Island would 
have to be asked to receive 140. 
They have none now.
r(ova Scotia would be expected 
to take 700. They have none now.
New Brunswick would be asked 
to take 560, and there are none 
there now.
Quebec would be asked to take 
just over 4,000 and by the last fi­
gures I had, at the last session, 
there are 394 now in Quebec. Is 
it considered likely that the prov­
ince of Quebec will be ready to 
take 4,000 in order to carry out the 
government’s policy of distribution?
Ontario will be asked to take 
4.600. ’Thore are 2,500 there now,
Manitoba will be asked to take 
840. There are just over 1,000 there 
now.
Saskatchewan will be asked to 
take 1,120, and there are only 146 
there now.
Alberta will be asked to lake 980. 
They have almost 3,500 there now, 
and foe premier has asked that they 
be removed.
It should be remembered that, 
outside the protected area which 
was proclaimed for about 100 miles 
up foe Pacific coast in British Col­
umbia, we had Japanese resident 
for a considerable number of years. 
Tiiose Japanese are still there, and 
when the removal from foe protcc- 
Ukl area threatened, foe Japanese 
started moving in to that area that 
I represent and to the grea repre­
sented by the hon. member for 
Kamloops (Mr. Fulton). So that in
cation of one simple formul ? 'We 
have to weigh the pros and cons.
In matters which come up for ^ de­
cision here it is no easy thing for 
a goveritment in CJanada to balance 
all foe arguments and decide which 
is foe right course to take. Think of 
those boundary decisions which 
followed the great war. Think of 
the boundary of Sudetenland, and 
Poland, and the Polish corridor, to 
mention but a few. 'WTiy, justice 
could have been argued on both 
sides of each of those questions. You 
could not say that justice ruled the 
answer. The decision had to be 
weighed in the light of many cir­
cumstances, and foe application of 
no simple formula settled one of 
these boundary cases. '
Likewise in this matter there are 
other factors which have to be con­
sidered than merely foe application 
of “British justice.” One of the du­
ties that each member of this house 
has to perform is to have a vision 
of what Canada will be like when 
our descendants are. occupying our 
places. We are here to represent 
those who sent us to this House of 
(Commons. We are here to consider 
these matters from foe point of view 
of Canada at large. I  am not sure 
but that foe most important duty 
falling upon us is to endeavor to 
see the pidture that may be painted 
in Canada when our grandchildren 
and their descendants are here, and 
I cannot bring myself to believe that 
we shall be wise if  we fail to re­
move these people from Canada now 
when foe opportunity of settlement 
at foe peace table is before us.
Half-Breed Race .
I  do not consider .foat it is proper 
to expect our descendants to work, 
in that great task of building Can­
ada, in collaboration, in co-opera­
tion, with thei equal help of people 
whom i  consider imai^imilable, peo­
ple whose loyalty is imquestionably 
in doubt, iniey are unassimilable 
in foe sense that, even though mix- 
ied marriages did take place> it 
would be unwise, for the resultant 
children that would be bom would 
start that hateful trouble of the 
Eurasian question as we see it in 
many other lands. It is all very well 
to say that half-breed children 
ought to be accepted by society and 
placed on an equality with either of 
the two races; it is easy to say that. 
But the answer is that they are not, 
and all their lifetime they .are path­
etic people who are looked down 
upon by foe rest of foe population 
and are not received on an equality 
with them. It will be lamentable if 
JAP QUESTION Galley THREE 
we give countenance to the setting 
up in this country of a half-breed 
race composed of Canadians and 
Japanese.
I  do not accept for a moment the 
doctrine that we have not the right 
to remove these people from here. 
"We cannot trust them. They have 
shown that they are unreliable. We 
cannot answer for it that if they say 
they are loyal to Canada they really 
are. For a generation past their 
births have been registered with’the * 
Japanese consul general. How, can 
a child whose birth was registered 
with foe representative of another 
country have foe same form of loy­
alty to our cotmtry and our king as - 
we have? They are not . on a par 
with us; and it would be a very 
grave mistake, in my opinion, if we 
allowed this matter to be settled by , 
leaving some of them in this coun- . 
try , when the Prime. Minister tells 
us that they shall not concentrate 
in our province and yet there is no 
means at present to prevent them 
from doing so.
Before this bill passes out of our 
hands, I trust that the government 
will see fit to make a statement clar-
Som aw h^re, somDlinno, b ig  momonts h ap pen  
to  O Torybody . . . an d  th e  im m ed ia te  u rge 
is f o r  a  re a lly  ^ o o d  c igore tte . T o  c a p  
such ip^iiients. In fa c t  a t  any tim e, there
is  n o th in g  l ik e  a
S W E E T  C A P .
**IBa pvne tom In wMd) 
tobmm con bo tm oM ’*
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S










W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
EstabUshed 1892
Coal D ealers . Builders* Supplies
m
t m m m i i  ^
T l i e  cost to  your estate is n o t a  
practica l issue when you  are considering the appoin t­
m en t o f  the T o ro n to  G en era l Trusts as you r execu tor 
and trustee. A l l  executors and trustees are en titled  
to  be paid, and there is an  established lega l p ro -
the amount of their compensation. The real point 
is that you obtain skill, long experience and depend­
ability for the usual compensation by choosing the 
Toronto General Trusts—the advantages, in fact, of an 
alert and competent organization, specially equipped 
to administer your estate under the complex con­
ditions existing today. We invite your inquiries.
■Moim liiiEitti.
CORPORATION B R A N C H E S  IN  P R IN C IP A L  C IT IE S  
VANCOUVERi PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
ifying the position in which it finds
itsdra ■at present with respect to the 
policy it has enunciated, and explain 
particularly v/hether it is its inten­
tion to proceed to the privy council 
for a decision on the matters which 
were submitted to the supreme 
court.
Y O U  N E E D  C A S H
STEEL
TANKS
O f  a l l  K in d s ,  
f r o m  D e s i g n  
t o  E r e c t i o n .
W m E K N  iBIfiQB 
a m n  tm su tm  tm 
v m m m , bjl
C&eesa tfta SaattOr Pofmat 
ytem iSMartSU you host
Whm you You rap»y 
Borrow . for each month
$25 6 months $4.25
12 "  ' 2.16
$ 60 6 months 8.48
12 " 4.30
18 "  • 2.91










When you are laced wilh a financial 
emergency apeiaonalloan atthe bimfa 
la often yonr easieBt aolntioh. Sneh 
loana may be paid back by convenient 
jDonihly inatalments and can be 
arranged for amonnfs aa low aa $23. 
Endoraera are not nocesaarily ro> 
qoized. Study the adjoining table to 
see bow inexpenaive it ia to borrow 
from the Royal Bank. 
AtItferourPormidLeeabooUotetonybraath
K elow n a  Branch - J.
T H E  B O Y A l B A N E  
O F  C A N A D A
K . C A M P B E L L ,  M anager
I I /i| I
TI«/BSDAY. APIUl. n. im TUB BEJLOWUA COURIER PAQS tm xm 'm H
. c le?>< i^L *A C K H H A O S  iand
P / / « K f €
MAY 24 PLANS 
MOVING AHEAD RETURN TO CIVVY STREET
V E T E R A N S  P L Y  O W N  T R A D E
(!’■ m wUh
mikStjr eaxjUicnt ^
Cwtkmu Samp, ttma •ppiy *  
u»Bd[lr wrtteijiic Cutknra Ototamat. Tbk  
wottd-kmma cmnbituithm fai nauaflY anr> 
PTMnKjy baipful. t)ur 
tratb (o d a ra c  your 
dnitgktt. CUTICURA
' ii'.p V
The Kelowna Gyro Club is now 
de*-i/ hi Its plans for Its annual May As Iw g  as the wheels of Industry 
24Ui celebration. Tills lias always continue to tuni. Mr. and Mrs. Aver- 
l>ecn a kiddies' day and this year ago Citizen will always require 
it will agaUi take tlie same general clean laundry. During recent years, 
form with pet jjaradc, Uie crowning du« h> every large manufacturing 
of the May Queen, higli school concern going all-out in war pro- 
sporU and other such activities ducUon. Canadian housewives have 
However. It Is understood a spec- h«cn unable to purchase washing
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN




la i’ feature ’ 1* "being arranged "for machines, with tlie result laundry 
adults in the evening as well ns the companies have been hard-pressed
customary two dances. to keep up with the heavy demand.
Majority of famUlcs, o f course, 
send the “heavy”  wash out, but the 
average Individual wants to make 
sure that the family wash is done 
In a clean, ecientifle manner, and 
for that reason there is a certain 
amount of skill In the laundry trade 
the same as any other business. Ke­
lowna has one such Individual who 
has had a long and varied exper­
ience in the laundry trade. He is 
Rhys Thomas Lewis, veteran of the 
R.C.N.V.R.. who purchased the Or­
chard City Laundry last year.
Mr. Lewis Is by no means a nov­
ice at the trade. Bom in Winnipeg, 
38 years ago, he received his edu­
cation in Saskatchewan and in Vic­
toria. He first entered the laundry
H ie following is Uto editorial 
which appears In the April issue of 
the Scout Leader.
“In times of distress and need, 
man invariably turns to God. Many 
men found religion for t%e first 
time in their lives in the foxholes 
of the batUeflicld, or when they 
were in imminent danger o i U-Boat 
attack in tho middio o f the ocean.
Tlicro is something in a man's make 




business In 1023 when ho joined the establishment. This was one of tho 
staff of tho Empress Hotel in Vic- largest laundries operated by the 
torin. Prior to enlisting in the Navy Navy, and after serving there for 
In January, 1941, he was for five seven months during which time ho 
years laundry superintendent at ironed out the many minor dllfi- 
Harrl.son Hot Springs Hotel. cuIUcs which invariably crop up in
But although ho answered tlic call setting up a new department, he 
to colors, Mr. Lewis still made good joined the H.M.C.S. Thetford Mines, 
use of his trade. Ho did his early one of tho new frigates commission­
training in Victoria and at Hali' 
fax, graduating os a stoker. During 
the next four years In tho service, 
ho received a scries of promotions, 
reaching tho rank of chief stoker.
cd by the Navy. Ho served as a 
stoker P.O., and later served ns 
chief stoker on the H.M.C.S. Stettler.
After his discharge in September 
of last year, Mr. Lewis made up his
T & a t '  t t  y 0 h (^ u J l c C  - 0 ^
He received his discharge from the mind he was going into private busi- 
Navy In September of last year. ness, and although he had only vls- 
Shortly after graduation, ho was Okanagan on on^ e occasion
appointed on the Rcstigouchc, a de-
stroycr which was doing North At- ?*^ *i*®i* Columbia. At that time
lantic convoy patrol. He was later had heard the Kelowna Steam
drafted to the H.M.C.S. Niobe, and Laundry was up for sale, and after 
while stationed at Greenock, Scot- completing necepary negotiations, 
land, he was given the task of set- he closed the deal, 
ting up a laundry department at that Lewis has a tvm-year It^ c
port—the first laundry, incidentally, °n th^ e property on which the <^- 
that the Navy ever had. After male- chard City Laundry stands,
ing sure it was functioning smooth- f b e f o r e  plans for the Civic Cen-
ly, Mr. Lewis came home to Canada P*?*"
seven months later. J*® must receive months' notice
from the city. When the Navy vet- 
Laundry Instructor eran receives- notice to vacate the
The navy veteran was not on land property, he plans to construct a 
yery long, however, as he again new laundry on Leon Avenue, and 
went to sea on the H.M.C.S. Vegre- although it will be a major task 
ville, a mine sweeper, which kept moving the equipment to the new 
the Atlantic free of floating mines, premises, he hopes to instal a con- 
Later he was drafted to Galt, Ont., siderable amount of new machinery 






Secretary of Fruit Growers’ 
Association Outlines Grovrth 
of Industry
" W e  w e r e  ru sh in g  to  th e  g rocer's  b e fo re  d o s in g  t im e  , . .
tm a g ln o  a  w e e k -e n d  w ith o u t  de lic io u s  G r a p ^ N u ts  F la k e s I"
“I  can’t Imagine it brother I Step on 
It and I ’ll provide a police escort down
to the store so you'll be sure of getting 
your malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut 
Post’s Orape-Nuts Flakes I”
"OK—here we go I Bring on that 
Orape-Nuts Flakes’ good nourish­
ment: carbohydrates for energy, pro­
teins for muscle, phosphorus for teeth
and bones, iron for the blood, and 
other food essratlals.”
"TheyYo good all right 1 That's 
because they’re made of two grains— 
wheat and malt^ barley. And spe­
cially blended, baked and toasted for 
golden-brown delicious crispness and 
ea^ digestion.’’
“ I  think ru get a (ouple of those 
giant economy packages.”
RUTLAND—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Rutland local, B.C. 
F.G.A., was held in, the Community 
Hall on .Tuesday evening, April 16, 
and the members heard a very in­
teresting address by Charles A. Hay­
den, secretary of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association, and editor of “Country 
life” .
T h e  meeting also had the unex­
pected addition to the agenda of a 
visit by W. S. Lawson, of the Fed­
eral Department of Transport, to­
gether with Aldermen Sam Miller 
and Jack Horn, of Keloyma, in con­
nection with the propose develop­
ment of the Rutland airfield, de­
tails of which appeared in last 
weekis Courier. The result of. this 
was a very prolonged session, which 
lasted until 11 p.m., and a very live­
ly discussion of the whole airport 
subject ensued.
The first part of the meeting, 
which commenced shortly after 7.30 
p.m., was ,devoted to dealing with 
routine matters, and included a re­
port from the “Bee Association” 
committee to the effect that a com­
plete organization of the bench area
G O O D  N E W S
A ll  T r u c k  D r iv e rs
LIMITED
wishes to announce that it is now possible to RE-CAP all sizes of 
truck tires right here in Kelowna.
T H E  N E W  SERIES OF R. LO D I TR U C K  MOLDS 
is a feature of George’s Tire Shop Ltd.
The tread designs include all the most effective mud and snow 
treads, all city delivery, start, stop and fast highway treads.
W E  W IL L  SOON BE IN  OUR N E W  LO C A T IO N  . . . 
Watch for the opening date.
G e o r g e ’s  T i r e  S h o p ,  L im it e c !
n'eniporary Quarters - Ladd Garage)
L E T  G E O R G E  D O  I T
4hey- -to-Ottawa,.
result was a formal assurance that 
their requests would be givn “earn­
est consideration.” ■
Mr. Hayden outlined the steps 
taken to get Marketing Legislation 
placed upon the Dominion statutes, 
and was hopeful of success in this 
regard before long. In closing, the 
speaker said some complimentary 
things about the Rutland local, 
which he found to be one of the 
most active of all in the whole 
fruit area, and commented upon the 
high calibre of resolutions emanat­
ing from this district .At the close 
of his address, a question period fol­
lowed, in which tarrifs, political 
lobbing, and the proposed celebra­
tion of the 150th anniversary of the 
McIntosh apple came in for a share 
of discussion. In thel alter regard, 
Mrr Hayden stated that he was pre­
paring a special edition of “Country 
Life” dealing with the McIntosh 
Red, and this would probably appear 
in August or September. A  vote of 
thanks to the speaker was extended 
by A. L. Baldock in a few well 
chosen words, and the meeting res­
ponded with a hearty round of ap­
plause.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—^There was a leng­
thy and general discussion on the 
government’s suggested change of 
policy in connection w’ith repay­
ments to tho Qonservation fund, at 
the annual meeting of the Glenmore 
Irrigation District held on April 16.
It was the opinion, of the growers. ■ 
expressed in no uncertain manner, 
that the government was acting in 
a very high handed manner, in at­
tempting to repudiate tho present 
agreement entered into with the dis­
trict in 19.'58. by which assurance 
was givn that such method of re- 
pa.vment .would remain in force un­
til the debt was liquidated.
A resolution was passed unani­
mously. ••'That. tho trustees be in­
structed not to give way to the gov­
ernment in its attempt to repud' • 
its agreement with the district for 
the repayment of the disrtiefs debt 
to the Conservation Fund.”
Proposal to build a national the-. 
atre on the south side of the Thames 
between Waterloo and Hungerford 
Bridges has been approved by Lon­
don County Council. Aim is to pre­
sent Shakespeare revivals and new 
plays.
powci
kind to turn to tt>e llmlU«sa power 
of the Almighty for comfort, otrongth 
and Buccouur.
‘This dependence upon God is 
the keystone of the arch which la 
Scouting, and wiUiout which the 
whole structure of the Scouting 
program would come tumbling to 
the ground. Tho first part of the 
promise Is—On my honor I promise 
. . . .  to do my duty to God.
“This is not the first part of tho 
promise by chance. It is a recogni­
tion of tho place of tho Deity in tho 
life of tho boy, and tho Scoutcr who 
is intent only upon passing tests, 
getting a large number of First Class 
or King's Scouts, has missed tho 
whole aim of Scouting, when he ne­
glects that flrsT part of the promise.
“Tho clever Scout — the Scout 
with lots of badges—who can cook, 
and hike, and build, and signal, and 
read a map—is very much to bo de­
sired—but tho whole purpose of 
Scouting is lost, unless we build 
chnfactcr with ability. There are 
many clever people, some diabolic­
ally clover and able — ‘who have 
little of what we call character.
“The Scoutcr who professes to 
follow B. P. utterly falls to follow 
him when ho neglects the first part 
of the Scout promise. He can help 
a Scout or Cub fulflll his duty to 
God, by encouraging him to attend 
the church of his persuasion. He can 
encourage him by example, by re­
gular attendance at church himself, 
by living that kind of life which 
embodies all those principles which 
‘Duty to God’ implies.
“There is little real pride in being
Uj«  Scoutcr <jf a unit which is pro- 
flerem it) all things but duty to God. 
Regular allcndance. steady advance­
ment, iicatncss of appearance arc 
virtues much to be dcsli'cd, but u«- 
Icss they serve the one great pur­
pose of helping Uic boy to ’increase 
in wisdom and stature, and In favor 
wlUi God and man,* Uicy may be­
come rrrere operations of a human 
machine.
"H jo challenge to good Scouting— 
better Scouting—Is ever before us. 
n ie  keystone, of Uie whole atructuro 
of Scouting i»  ’Duty to God' and 
If we neglect that, we fail noUonly 
the man who gave Scouting to tho 
world—but we fall the boy whom 
wo profem to aervo.
"IkouUng is a means to nn end, 
not an end La Itselt Tho good Scout 
Is tho Scout who lives his promise 
and carries out all the implications 
of Ids ITomlso: Duly to God; Duty 
to the King; Helpfulness; Obedience 
to the Scout Law.
“It is a vital and serious job a 
Scoutcr takes unto himself In giv­
ing leadership to a Pack or Troop 
or Crew. Ho may bo successful in 
all Uie Scouting arts, but he fails 
when ho neglects Duty to God; he 
fails in the one great opportunity 
that Scouting has, to make n con­
tribution to 'Peace on Earth and 
Goodwill toward Men.’
S L  •& AA%n9m|9
W e still have a good ^election of bicycle tires and tubes.
W c  have a few good G E N E R A T O R  Outfits @  $8.00
B A T T E R Y  L A M P S  .........................................  $200
B IC Y C L E  P E D A L S ; pair .................  $1.80 and $1.50
K IC K  S T A N D S  .....................................................  $t00
WIRE BASKETS ....................... —............  $1.10
FLAT STEEL FRONT CARRIERS .............. $2.50
BICYCLE OIL; tin ...................................... 25c
SADDLES ................................................. $4.25
SMALL CHILDS’ WAGONS .......................  $4.60
LARGER CHILDS’ WAGONS ............  $0.00
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue
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had been carried through, and ar­
rangements had been made with, Mr. 
Pearcey to place bees in strategic 
points along the bench from Geens 
to Stranaghans. The response from 
the flats had been poor, however,, 
and the project had been abandoned 
in this area.
Shortly after 8 p.m., Mr. Hayd^, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hayden, ar­
rived from Vernon; and the chair­
man, A. W. Gray, called upon him 
to address the meeting. In his open­
ing remarks, Mr. Hayden recalled 
the fact that the first occasion upon 
which he had spoken to a meeting 
of fruit growers had been at a meet­
ing of the Rutand local twelve years 
ago, and in the chair at the meeting 
was A. K. Loyd, who later became 
head of the Association and is now 
head o f Tree Fruits Ltd., an organ­
ization that had become a model of 
the efl:icient handling of an indiis- 
try. Leaders of primary producers 
organizations from all oyer the con­
tinent had come to observe our 
set-up, and to admire the smooth 
working machinery of the growers’ 
organization.
, Ottawa Parley
The speaker went on to outline 
the growth of the Federation of 
Agriculture and to emphasize the 
relatively greater strength of the 
growers’ position in dealing with 
both provincial and federal govem- 
mnts, citing the recent hour and a 
half interview with the entire Cab­
inet granted at Ottawa to the Can­
adian Federation of . Apiculture 
heads, when the producers’ prob­
lems were discussed in detail. A  
decade ago, a delegation of farmers 
would be lucky to get a routine 
interview with a single minister if
1 the usual
N E E D




N o t  o n l y  y o u n g s t e n  b u t  a c t i v e  p e o p l e  o f  a l l  a g e s — e v e n  e l d e r l y  p e o p le ^ — " b u r n  up’* e n e r g y  
d u r in g  a l l  t h e i r  w a k in g  h o u rs . C le a n in g  a n d  d u s t in g ,  c h o p p in g  w o o d /  ta k in g  a  r a m b le  w i t h
th e  y o u n g  fo lk s — a ll  su ch  m ild  a c t iv i t ie s  c o n s u m e  m u scu la r  e n e r g y ,  w h i c h  m ust b e  q u ic k ly  
r e s to r e d  t o  m a in ta in  h e a lth  a n d  v i g o r .  F o r  th is  task  R o g e r s ’ G o l d e n  S y r u p  h as  b e e n  fo u n d  
e s p e c ia l ly  s u it a b le .  It is a s s im ila te d  in to  t h e  b l o o d  s tream  in  a  f e w  m in u tes  a f t e r  e a t in g ,  y i e l d i n g  
its s u p p ly  o f  v a lu a b le  c a r b o h y d r a t e s  w i t h  v e r y  l i t t l e  d i g e s t i v e  e f f o r t .  T o  s w e e t e n  h o t  c a k e s  a n d  
w a f f l e s ,  in  b a k in g  c a k e s ,  c o o k i e s  a n d  p ie s ,  R o g e r s ’  G o l d e n  S y r u p  is e.9sy t o  u s e ,  as w e l l  a *  
e c o n o m ic a l .  M o s t  g r o c e r s  h a v e  g o o d  s u p p lie s .  G e t  a c a n  t o d a y  a n d  k e e p  i t  h a n d / f
%
Yi
fW T C iS U G g g ^
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R lB it
TIim iSBAY, A n U L  ss, i m
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and B U SIN ESS
D i r e c t o r y
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
W IL L IA M  D. D AVIS
rabUfl Acccranton*
A  COMPLETE ACCOONTINO 
BEBVICE.
205 I^kc Avc. - P.O. Box 545. 




Office - - D. Chapman Darn 
P.O. Box 12
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  GA^JAGE L T D .
Dealer for
STUBEBAKEIl and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Law ren ce  A v e .  Phone 252
ORSI, SONS, & 
SC H LU TE R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
ICO Glen wood Avc. - Phone 494L
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C.CJW. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Acccssorica,
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
Abbott and JPark Phone 107
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
208 Ethel St — Phono 488L1
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
SH OP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangers 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394 
“No Job Too Big or Too SnuU"
II. E. McCORMlCK - A. PATTEN
CARTAGE
D. CH APM AN  & C O .
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. L o ^  and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
A L E X  G EIE R  JR.
Concrete Contractor
Cement Walks, Foundations, 
Plastering, Stucco,
Cement Walls, Repairs.
82 Coronation Ave. Kelowna
DAIRIES
L A K EY IE W 
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
B.C. P LA ST E R IN G
CO.






DR. M ATH ISO N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 




J. W . N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
NeoUte Fluorescent Ughting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
LAWYERS





i. B E E STO N
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r  and
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O BSER VES 20th B IR T H D A Y
Mr* SnowBcll will take up residence 
m  G lcu m ore ,
4 f  4
m
SNOWSELL—LANDALE 
A wedding of interest to Glcnmorc 
and Kelowna took place in tl»o First 
United Church. Kelowna, on Wed­
nesday afternoon. April 17, at 2J0 
o’clock, when Mary Dow, daugli- 
tcr of T. D. Landale and the late 
Mrs. l,andale, of Kelowna, became 
the bride of l^ank Harry Snowacll, 
eldest Ron of Mr. ond Mrs, II. Siu>w- 
£,cll, of Glcnmorc. Rev. M. W. Leva 
l>crformed the ceremony.
Tlic bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her fatlicr, was lovely In 
u white, sheer gown wlUi a tlirco- 
quarlcr Icngtli veil. She carried a 
bouquet of red carnations and Illy 
of the valley.
Miss Joy Snowscll, sister of the 
groom, and Miss Thelma Lee, were 
the bride’s two attendants. Miss 
Snowscll’s floor length gown was 
turquoise silk lacc and Miss Leo 
chose peach organdy for her frock. 
Both wore Juliet caps and mitts to 
inatcli and carried bouquets of white 
stocks, narcissi and pink carnations.
Ti)c groomsman was Lcn Snow­
scll, and the ushers were Tom Lan­
dale, brother of the bride, ond Ed 
Hunt.
A  reception at the Willow Inn fol-
LOCKB—W RlG irr
SUMMERI.JVND~At four o’clottk 
Wednesday after own. April 17, tn 
I ’arkdalc Baptist Church. West Sum- 
nicrlund, in a beautiful setting of 
ferns, daffodils and forsythia, Mar­
garet Karen, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Wright, ex- 
ctiangexl inarriago vows with Hurry 
Charies Loeke. younger son of Mrs. 
M. Locke, of Kelowna. Rev. F. W. 
Haskins officiated at the ceremony.
TTlie bride, who entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
was charming in a gown of white 
sliccr, very simply made. A  box 
pleated frill outlined the yoke of 
the long fitted bodice, which had
bishop sleeves and there were nlcat-
tncrc' ■
lowed the cerccomny, where Mrs. 
Snowscll, mother of tlie groom,
wearing a becoming lime green 
frock, received the guests.
Out of town guests included Miss 
Sybil Lcckle-Ewing, Mrs. Jack 
Sanderson, Miss Sheila Lcckic- 
Ewing, all of Ewing’s Landing, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Northcott, of Vernon.
After the honeymoon, Mr. and
<jd rosettes on the full ga he ed 
skirt. Her embroidered sheer net 
veil was the "something old’’, hav­
ing been formerly worn by her sis­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Howard T. Wright. 
The bridal bouquet was of deep red 
roses and fern. Her only ornament 
was a set of pendant and carrlngf?, 
the gft of the groom.
MLss Inna Arndt and Miss Wilma 
Huva were bridesmaids. Both at­
tendants wore long, white, sheer 
gowns and daffodil yellow, shoulder 
length veils, hold ii( place by cor­
onets of spring flowens and they 
carried matching bouquets of daffo­
dils, snapdragons and hyacinths.
Jolin Bell, Jr., of Kelowna, acted 
as groomsman. Peter Bell, of Ke­
lowna, and Harvey Wright, were 
ushers. Miss Ruth pale provided the
nnislc and also «ccomi>anic4 Wal­
lace Boothe, who sang "Love's Cor- 
oiialion" during Uio signing of the 
register.
’lire wedding recei»Uon was at tlio 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Wright. eous!n,s of the bride, where 
Mrs. Locke, mutlier of the groom, 
and tire bride’s f>arcnta assisted the 
young cmiple in receiving guests, 
who were relatives and young 
friends of the bride and groom.
Miu. W. Hack and Mrs. W. Sher­
wood presided at the tea table, 
which was centred by the three­
tiered wetiding cake flanked by tall 
white tapers in silver holders. Mis­
ses Donna Haskins. Valery ’Plnglcy, 
Gcrda Arndt. Beverley Gay Ion, Julio 
Hack and Gwen Bloomfield assisted 
in .-icrving the guests. After the cut­
ting of Uic cuke, the groomsman 
read several congratulatory tele-
m m  AND
YON
Dr. and Mrs. Win. Sager, Mies 
Elsie Duchers ond Melvin Sager, all 
of Crescent Beach, sjrcnt Uic week­
end In Kelowna as guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Sager’s so«»-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Lea Wilson. 
• • •
Miss Inrola Ilardio was a visitor 
In Lethbridge tcccnUy.
Mrs. P. B. WlUlla and her two 
daugiiters. Dr. Rebn Willits and Mrs. 
E. P. Smith, left on Monday evening 
for Vancouver after spcridlng the 
Easter holidays vislUng In Kelowna.
Krani.s-
For her going away costume, Uio 
bride chose a frock of festive, pink, 
Swiss twill featuring a seal brown 
midriff, over which she donned d 
light spring coat of driftwood her­
ringbone, fashioned with wing sleev­
es and cardigan neck line. Her hat 
was a gay flower garden with a 
halo veil and her accessories wore 
seal brown.
The happy couple left by car for 
a honymoon in Washington State. 
On fhelr return they will reside in 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Eland were 
visitors In Vancouver during the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knowles spent 
the Easter week-end in Kamloops 
visiting their son and doughtcr-ln- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Knowles.
Miss Grace McCarthy spent the 
Easter week-end visiting in Van­
couver.
Mrs. D. Blackburn and daughter. 
Penny, of Armstrong, arc visiting In 
Kelowna this week, the guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Barton, Cadder Avenue.
Mrs. J. O. Qucsncl and child, of 
Williams Lake, arrived in Kelowna 
on Friday to visit the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, 
Raymond Apartments.
Jack Witt returned on Saturday 
from a business trip to the Const.
PRINCESS ELIZABETH
The heiress presumptive to the British throne, observed her 20th 
■birthday on Easter Sunday with a family luncheon and a tea parly for 
her girl friends. This charming portrait was taken by the artist photo­
grapher, Cecil Beaton, at Buckingham Palace. Her Royal Highness is 
wearing a rose colored lace and tulle picture dress, embroidered in rose 
and gold with blue butterflies.
A rou n d  Th e  Tow n W ith  Audrey
IT ’S THE LITTLE THINGS 
THAT COUNT . . . .
Accent this year is on accessories 
. . . and they “make” your outfit, . 
feminine fashions are the mode. . . 
with blouses making dainty and 
charming interest in your spring 
wardrobe . . .  carrymg out the 
theme, your hat, bag, gloves and 
shoes complete the picture, . . Ke­
lowna stores are well equipped with 
all such stocks. . . some reasonable 
and some a little more expensive 
but lovely. . .
FISHING TIME IS HERE
Now that Easter is over. . . it’s 
time to start planning that long 
talked of fishing trip. . . some of 
the new sport jackets being dis­
played around the town are ideal 
for such an outing. . . did you ever 
think of how much comfort you 
could get from the kapock fUled, 
leather covered cushions during 
those long hours in a boat? Sev­
eral shops are featuring them. . .
a little more costly than the ordin­
ary type but . . . think how long 
they will last?
WHAT’S NEW?
Something tells us that right a- 
bout now housewives are pretty 
tired of cleaning skeletons out of 
closets, polishing floors and all the 
work that goes with spring clean­
ing. . . well, you can wipe the dew 
from your brow because there’s a 
new self polishing floor wax coming 
to town that is really a shiner. . . 
it’s easy to put on. . . hard to wear 
off. . . destined to take the labor 
out of cleaning. . . pUt new life in 
your floors. . . is non-inflammable 
and shines as it dries. . .
POPCORN BREAD 
Did you read about the whole­
sale baking company in the States 
who will make bread from popcorn 
. . . ? just ground up popcorn. . . 
They claim it will taste superior to 
ordinary wheat bread. . . If
It’s a good time and labor saving 
method for preserving fruits and 
vegetables for out of season use. . . 
second, it retains good color, flavor 
and texture of foods. . . third, it re­
tains much of the original food va­
lue. . . fourth, it results in highly 
attractive products, resembling the 
froeh foods. . . fifth, it reduces the 
cooking, time about half. . . Have 
you considered taking a locker, . ? 
CHOKERS IN  SPOTLIGHT
It’s hard to say if they were de­
signed to complement the high 
round necklines on blouses, or 
whether the blouses were inspired 
by the chokers. . . anyhow if they 
suit you, wear them. . . because 
they are smart. . . .
COLOR CHART
There is some shade of blue for 
nearly everyone. . . some shade of 
red to complement every complex­
ion. . . but look at them critically 
before wearing the large areas re­
presented by a dress or suit. . . 
Yellow-greens are surprisingly good 
for most people. . . while black, 
grey, white, beige and medium 
browns are generally regarded as 
neutrals. . . but why be neutral 
when there is some color that will 
do "something for you” . . . ? how­
ever, remember for the average 
budget, bright and unusual colors 
are out except for accents in acces­
sories and changeable contrasts. . . 
cuffs and collars. . . scarfs and as- 
cots. . . jewellery and bows. . . all 
these are the best items with which 
to show your colors. . .
GLOVE FANCIES
Gloves that creep suave^ up your 
tanned arms. . . that flatter the new 
cap sleeved frocks. . . gloves that 
complete and add sophistication to 
your every outfit. . . a few are 
shown now in Kelowna.
• • * ■ ,
CARD TRICKS
A  scientific- development calfed 
plastic coupled with a smart de­
sign make these cards the smart­
est yet. . . these plastic cards never 
become dog eared. . . they shiiffle 
easily. . . and when dirty or sticl^ 
can be washed. . . the pebble grain 
finish prevents skidding and the 
duUness of finish avoids' glare. . . .




Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
M AC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
■ Repairs
Complete Storm \nndow Service 




T I L H E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
SpeciaUsts in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive halr-dn 
PHONE - 426
S. R. D A V IS  
J: C rK E N N E D Y . C.L.U:
Casorso Block - Phone 410




in soft pastel crepes.
R O Y A L  AN N E 
B E A U T Y  SALO N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 5C3
C. M. H ORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LET’S DANCE
There’s bound to be a lot of neck- 
craning on the part of stag lines 
this summer for the retxim of long, 
full skirted picture dresses is going 
to present the girls with whom they 
have jitter-bugged, played tennis 
and skied . . . in a new and ro­
mantic role. . . Incidentally, have 
you seen the new dinner frocks dis­
played here during the p^t week? 
they are really breathtaking. . .
NEW CAKE MAKEUP
A  sensationaUy new cake make­
up foundation is being featiured. in 
a local drugstore. . . by a well 
knovm firm of cosmeticians. . . 
guaranteed to give every type of 
skin an immediate. and complete 
loveliness. . . because. . . it covers 
blemishes, freckles, tiny lines and 
saUow coloring. . . and above all 
else it is said to be GOOD FOR THE 
s k in  as well. . . the smart con- 
"tainerTs^easiljradded-to your ptirse
SPRING TONICS
You have no doubt had your new 
hat. . . which according to some. . . 
but not all of us. . . is as good as a 
tonic any day' in the week. . . the 
other. . . rhubarb is in and that 
really peps up your menu. . . pies 
and puddings and sauces. . . the 
home grown variety this year, local, 
seems to be sweeter ■than uisual. . . 
which helps the sugar problem. . . 
# • •
NOW THEY ARE MAKING 
—Bedroom suites of aluminum and 
finished in plastics. . . aU surfaces 
smooth and polished to prevent dust 
accumulating. . .. and in shades of 
green, pink, beige, blue and brown,.
improved electric cooker, 
with thermostatic oven. . . quick 




— A^n electric rotary ironer which 
can deal with anything from a han­
kie to a sheet. . .
collection. . . Five shades at $1.25.. AFTER FIVE DOINGS
• • • One jeweller has a lovely new
display of cocktail glasses and steins 
. . . they are in greens, amber and 
blue with wooden bases and hand­
les. . . smart and different----
WHY FREEZE?
This of course, refers to Kelow­
na’s new plant for your garden har­









New cotton arrivals in ^
SHOE REPAIRS
U P-TO  D A T E  SH O E 
RE-NU
High Class Sho^ Repairing 
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
A. C. BOSSON. Propk.
Gonf^eration Life Association
W . J. SYM O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; Hoose, 599
§ The perfect dress for 




*  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH O E R E PA IR S
Have yon broken down arches? 
Dnq> In for a new pair.
225 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna
L A K E SH O R E
JE W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch ar.d Clock repate. 
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
CapL R. F. Parkinson arrived In 
Kelowna on Sunday frtxn Vancou­
ver on discharge leave from the
■Anny-
CapU J. R, Armstrong was a vis­
itor in Kelowna on Mcmday and will 
rctiun hero at the week-end from 
Summerland and Penticton. Capt 
Armstrong is on discharge leave 
from the Army.
Just in —----
N E W  T O O K E  
SH IRTS
E n g l i s h
W o o l l e n




y fine butcher linen and
striped chambray.
^ You’ll agree, when ^ 
^ you see Heather’s cot- ^ 
^  tons) that they were ^
^ chosen for their gay, ^
young designs a n d  ^ 
sturdy character. »




and l i n e n s
just the dress you are 
looking for - . -
It may be yours, from
Scantland’s
Limited
200B Bernard Phone 82
IjS Iji 1 } 1? IjJ I? I? ^  I? 1? I? 1? 1? I? ^  IM? I? I? 1?
For Backache, Headache, Nij^l 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pains^  
Rheumatic Pains,




Quick Bdlaf  
fipom
sour Btomaob, 
gas & distress 
after meals..
NOTAUUCATIVB
Good for colds arid 
headaches,, toot 30c & 60c
GET HAND CLEANER
for greasy hands 25 c
K O L Y N O S
T O O T H







a clinically-j^ven. two-Here is
way treatment for col 
Take AUERGI-TABSto "blitz*' that 
"drip’’—relieve congestion and dis- 
comiort within an hour. AUERGI. 
TABS combine fast-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
effective they axe!
Take vitAVAX to spe^ recovery, 
mcreasevitalityand build immunity 
to future colds. VITAVAX combines 
Cold Vaccine (specially mepared 
to combat common cold oacteria) 
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, Bi, C and D. , 
Remember: AUEROI-TABS for 
si>eedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 







K O T E X
ECONOMY BOX
b is  easy to be well supplied 
v^h^B^itex by buying this 
esavenient, easy-to-stote- 
ffiwaypodcage •. • saves tiihs
R E L IE V E S  
P A IN  of 
H E A D A C H E S ,
R H E U M A T IS M , I 
N E U R A L G IA ,
COLDS, etc. I I J  tablets
IN
T H R E E
SIZES
BEXALL NOSE and THROAT
RELIEF for head colds; 50c
price
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M A R R IE D  S IX T Y -T H R E E  YP^ARS
M i«  C3i«Tlotte Honor, of Van- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stewart, of 
couver, returned to tscr tiomc on Vancouver, were registerc-d at the 
Monday evening after spending the Uoyal Anne Hotel during the week- 
Ktister week-end jri Kelowna, Uie end.
g u «t  of Ml*s Mary Day. Pendozl McCutcheon
"  '  . . .  ■ spent a few days In Sumrncrland
Miss Nancy Ladd left on Tuesday recently, guest# of ,.KAn-m vArrK_HALI,FNIlACII
for Vancouver after spending tiic eiits, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCut- ‘
tkister vacation visiting her par- cheon. A  quiet wedding
*.11 (« Mr ind Mrs J J l.iidd Ab- . • • performed on Saturday afternoon.
Street . . .  . j  Brown and daughter, y^prll 20th, at two o’clock, at the
,  • • of Vancouver, were vi.sltora in Kc- united Cimrch Manse, on Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfiori McGill en- lowna during the week, guests of Avenue, when Laurinc Sylvia Sal-
tertained tiieir bridge club on Sat- the Itoyal Anne Hotel. Icnbach, of Okanagan Centre, bc-
urday evening at their homo on A b - ------------- —^—------- came the bride of William RJ»y-
l>ott Street M. W. morid Brallhwaite, of Okanagiin
• • • Major Tn.ikcr Taylor, of Victoria, Centre. Mrs. Ethel M. Uhrlch and
Miss Doreen Underhill returned „ yl.sltor in Kelowna Uils week, Frank Gray were tlic attendants.
to Vancouver on Tuesday after  ^ guest of the Royal Anno Hotel. jicv. M. W. Lices performed the ccr- 
ependlng U»e Easter holidays visit- • • -  emony.
Ing her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. 8. Sgt. D. Reid, of Vancouver, spent ______
Underhill. Abbott^Strcct, "ur^n'  ^the^wcek Kelowna kjlaSSON—MOREAU
Mr. and Mrs.* Charles Gaddes  ^ .  Auroro Germaine, daughter of Mr.
Maple .Street, had as their house Jack Dawson spent the week-end and Mrs. Ernest Moreau, of Fort
rucst during the week-end the for- in Kelowna visiting his parents, Mr. Saskatchewan, was united In inar-
mer's father Dr. Wm. Gaddes, of and Mrs. H. Vance Dawson. Maple rlago to Jacob Klnsson. of Kclow-
Edeewatcr Street. na, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klas-
® ' . • • » • • gon. of Flowing Well, Snsk., on Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Willis, 229 Ab- Peter Golinski spent the wc^k- urday afternoon, April 20tli. at 5
bolt Street, entertained a large num- end vl.siting at his homo In Hedloy. o’clock, at the United Church
ber of friends at an after five party • * * ivTptj„o Manse. Rev. M, W. Lees perform-
on Monday afternoon when they Mr and Mrs Lornc W. Mc^ ceremony,
honored their son and daughtcr-in- their daughter have come to bride, who was attended by
law, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Willis. . for Mrs. Fred Frost, chose a smart blue
. . .  Mr. M c ^ c  Is the representative for pogomblc for her wedding with her
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander and Inland Distributors Limited. match
Mrs. E. M. Dow has returned to Fjod Frost'.wds the groomsman.
• . • her home In Endcrby after spending
Mrs. A. S. Underhill and her the winter months In Kelowna.
daughter, Lois, left on Wednesday „  * * * *
for Grand Forks, where they will Engagcmcn*
visit the former’s parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey N. Douglas
Mrs. McLeod. announce the engagement of their lowna.
• • • daughter, Joan Isabella, to Squadron v
Mr, and Mrs. W. Hebenton, of Leader Philip Despard Pemberton GRAFF—McCONNELL
Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna Holmes, D.F.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. The First United Churth was the 
on Monday. H. Cuthbert Holmes, of Victoria, setting for a quiet wedding cere-
, T * * , ,  „  The wedding will take place on mony on Monday afternoon, April
Miss Lynda Anne Hughes, of Pen- 44^  gaint Michael and A ll 22nd, at four o’clock, when Ida Vic-. * • .-I___niT>a *n/r«»<
Women's Meetings
Women’s ineeUsigs, for which 
no admteioii charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cml 
under this tieatlirig. Copy 
must tx^  given 'fhe Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
The monthly meeting of tire Ke­
lowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
will bo held on Monday, April 29(h, 
at 3 p.m., in the Board of lYado 
Room. Mrs. T. F. McWilliams will 
bo Uie guest speaker. Her talk will 
deal with the Wartime ITiccs and 
Trade Board.
• • ■
The regular meeting of the Ladles 
Aquatic Auxiliary will be hold on 
'Aicsdny evening. April 30Ui, In tlio 
Aquatic Loungo it 8 p.m. A ll tliosc 
Interested are Invited to attend.
FO R C H ILD R E N  AFTER  F L A Y
t "• " >'---- fCT!, . „
MR, AND MRS, JAMES HUBBARD 
Who celebrated thejr slxty-tldru wedding anniversary on Tuesday, 
April 23. Residents of Kelowna for the past 33 years, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubbard received congratulations from their many friends and relatives. 
Mr. Hubbard is 83 years of age, and his wife is 82. Mrs. M. Conroy, of 
Vernon, daughter of the couple, was In town for the occasion. The local 
pioneers have seven sons, 23 grandchildren, and 7 great grand-children.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was hold at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston, Pendozi Street, 
for a few immediate friends of the 
cou,ple. They will reside In Kc-
owna were adopted.
Thursday afternoon, May 0th, 
was the date set for the brides’ tea 
which the Legion i.s s^ponsoring for 
war brides in tlie Canadian Legion 
Hall. Mrs. Mary Lowe will be tho 
convenor of the aflair, assisted by 
other members of the social com­
mittee.
The Auxiliary donated. $25.00 to 
Tranquilic at this meeting.
Mrs. George Kennedy was added 
to the executive of the Auxiliary.
It was pointed out at the meeting
that all members should make a 
point of attending meetings if at 
all possible.
#«s m - -
WMOf
Old Faithful geyser In Yellow­
stone National Park throws 250,000 
gallons of steaming hot water 150 
feet in the air every 70 minutes.
Natural hot water from many-of 
Iceland’s vojcanic springs is piped 
to provide heat for office buildings, 
homes and public swimming pools.
jOC
F O R  S IS T E R .A F T E R  T Y P IN G




" A R S E N I C  a n d
O L D  L A C E ”
( A  3 -A c t  P l a y )
W E D N E SD AY, TH U R SD A Y , F R ID A Y ,
APRIL 24, 25 “ “ 26
in the
H IG H  SC flO O L A U D ITO R IU M  
at 8.15 p.m. each night
Tickets, 50c each, on sale by all High 
School Students.
These Tickets Should Be Exchanged for 
Seat Reservations at:—
Harry Mitchell Menswear— Wednesday Night 
P.B. Willits & Co., Ltd. —  Thursday Night 
W . R. Trench, Ltd. —  —  Friday Night
39-2C
.^ .7 ---o "—. - - June tn at b i t mi
ticton, is spending the .Easter holt-, church.
days visiting her grandparents, . james mcuonneu, ox xvoiownu, wc;
PendozI j\jigg janct Campbell, of Vancou- united in marriage to Harold Sam- 
ver, formerly of Kelowna, was a uel Graff, of Kelowna, son of Mr,
A. J.
toria, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ja  M C ll, f Kelo a, as
and Mi?
Street. ox XOlIIIUlXJf x xxo*ww*.« ..MW M Ij il x XV.010W*lcl DUU x x.xx.
1 nnri ivris«! vlsUor in Kelowna during the past and Mrs. Samuel Graff. Rev. M. W
T r ^ ‘ (S tran d  returned to her home on Lees performed the ceremony. Mr.
W m  CaddM’ m o ^  Sunday. While here she was the and Mrs. E. Franklin were the at-
M ?aJSnsSi UiTs w S  ^uest of Miss Nan Collett. Okanagan tendants. er, Mrs. I. M. Parkinson, tms week, Maurice Meikle, ---------------------------
Mr. and Mrs, James Purvis left Abbott Street 
on Wednesday for Vancouver, from 
here they will fly east on a three
week business trip.
« « •
Miss Kathleen Stewart returned 
to Vancouver on Tuesday after 
spending the Easter vacation visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Stewart, Harvay Avenue.
MAN’S WORLD
MRS. M. BADLEY 
NAMQ) LEGION 
REPRESENTATIVE
W ill Attend Dominion Con-
A. L. Haynes, of .Kamloops, was 
a recent visitor in Kelowna. ____
.1 Tvjr * w  m TTnr>irfT><! *,f D. Loane was a business visitor in vention of ^g^ion to Held
C ^£r? ."te^w Sic .?nd  Vi^Uora to V^couver durtog the past week. in Quebec City May 19
Kelowna. ^   ^ L/Cpl. J. W. Newsom, son of Mr. regular monthly meeting
Mr and Mrs Georgje Rannard J- Newsom, N o ^  S ^  gf t^e Women’s AuxUiary to the
sDeto'theE^tS' wwk-rad S it in g  return^ to Kelowna durtog the part Canadian Legion, Mre. M. Badley, 
InKaitooops week from a year and one half man I'hosen to renresent
vention of the orepnization -to be 
held in Quebec City on May 19th.
Eight new members joined the 
Auxiliary at this nieeting and they 
include, Ntos. D. Wilson, Mrs. H. 
Peters, Mrs. A. MacKenzie, ^Irs. I*.
—-----  Downtog, Mrs. L. Thompson, Mrs.
Miss Ernie Carlson, president of E. Flack apd Mre. B. Wdtors.
president, w s c p
• • • service overseas with the Canadian theauxiliaryat the-Dominion Con-
Mrs. Beth Wilson has as her guerts Army. — xx._
this week her mother-in-law, Mrs. ■ — ____,
WilsOTi, of SUmmerland, and her C T  A  | 5 K T T B C
son, A n d y  Wilson, of PentictoiL V l l l l  D i A U t t l  1 1 ^
Mr. and Mrs.*D*F. Kidd, of Van- ATTEND PARLEY
couver, spent a few days to Kelow- 
na this week, ^ests of the Royal mi  £iriu  u n , r ia ii^ ua. ----- :iL'
Anne Hotel. ^  ^  ^ , the Kelowna Stagette Club, Miss Kay ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Harding, of Solmer, Miss Dorothy Jacobson and ^ r t  jrt the ^ (^ c i^ ^ C o n v  ti
Quesnel are visitors to Ketowna Miss Irene Smith attended the Bri-
this week, and are registered at the tish Columbia District Convention aU resolutions submitted by K  
Royal A n n e  Hotel. of the organization held at the Vis- -----——-----------——---------^
* • • ta Hotel, Cowlchan Bay, during the 
Miss D.- Fosbe^, of Wert Sum- Easter week-end. Delegates from
merland, was a visitor in Kelowna vemon,-Cranbrook, Kamloops, and 
f o r  a few days last week. Vancouver were also to attendance.
Mrs. E. Granger, of BJmberl^, _ ^  _  j, ll\C>
is a visitor to Kelowna this week, l . t U l . K .  A i l J S
• ^ E U R O P E ’S NEEDY
couver, were visitors to Kelovma The dj., Knox Chapter of the 
for several days last week, guests 1.OJD.E. held its regiilar monthly 
of the Royal Anne Hotel. meeting on Thursday evening, April
■» Tinncrk. home of Mrs. W. A. C. ^ M rs.-J. M. B r o ^  Md ^  daugh Bennett, Ethel St, when she gave 
ter. of Vm c w v ^  a rePort of the Provincial I.O.D.E.
Kelovnm and gu which she attended to Victoria re-
Royal Anne Hotel.  ^ cenUy. *
TWisq N  K. WyHe, of Victoria, The chapter has shipped eight 
was a guert of the Royal Anne Ho- boxes of supplies for the needy to 
tel last week. Europe and will continue to ship
one each month until the need is 
met.
a visitor to Kelowna last week for next meeting of the chapter
a few days. will be held on Thursday evening,
J -qr * r'* A* T>on May 9th, at the, homc of Mts. Kcn-
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. M or, ^ P e n _  parker, McDougall Street
ticton, were visitors to Kelowna for ■ «■', . ■ . ,,,_____■
a few days last week. gs
Mr. and Mrs. , G. W. Morris, of g  
Revelstoke, spent several days to n  
Kelowna during the part week, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. W. Lake, of Orangeville,
Ontario, was a visitor in Kelowna 
for a few days during the past week 
and was a guest of the Royal An- ^
no Hotel while here.
G • • K
Mj.'. and Mrs. R. C. Armstrong, M 
the former Dorothy McKenzie,' are m 
visiting to Kelowna, guests of the g  
Royal Anne Hotel. _  _ _ „ S
• • • SI
Engagement ^
Tdr' and Mrs. J. Steffanson an- »  
nounce the engagement of their c  
daughter, Anne, to Eric Hawthorne g  
Duggan, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. «
Duggan. Tho wedding will take g  
place at the First United Church 8  
In Kelowna, on Monday evening.
May 6th, at 7.30 o'clock.• • • •
Miss Pearl Anderson, of Calgary, 
was a wcck-ei^d visitor to Kelo'wna.
■W • ' ' •
Miss G. Beggs, of Vancouver, 
spent a few days In Kelowna this 
week, and was registered at the
Royal Anne HoteL• • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McIntyre, of 
Vancouver, arc guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dewhurst, of 
New Westminster, spent a few days 
in Kelowna during the week, guests
of the Royal Anne HoteL • • •
Mr. and Mrs. I*. Vieweger. of Ed- 
rnmiton, were visitors in Kelownd 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Miss Jean Oldwortb. of Kam* 
loops; was a visitor to Kelowna for 
several days last week. ,
TO  BE POPULAR as a 
hostesS) serve Maxwell 
House Coffee. It contains 
choice L^tin-Amcrican  
coffees . . . the finest ob­
tainable. It’s blended by 




Let the Okam«an Swishiii® 
come in throngh clean 
windows!
A  complete service for:—
* W indow  Cleaning
(Business and Home)
* Storm Windows Installed
and Repaired. _  , ^
* Artrials Installed, Checked
* Trees Toppjed .
* Chimney Sweeping, Repairs
* Eavestroughs and Skylights 
Cleaned andi Repaired
— PHONri64”
All business promptly and 
effectivdy done.
■ "  ' ' Ac
Q A E t n  A y lm er, v egeU W e. fo r  
WWI9|V 10-08. can.....  ..............  W 23e
P a D P C  - B e tte r  B u y  Std. F lem ish,
B V f l I I  9 20-oz. can............... ..................... 17e
O S t S  Quaker Quick, 48~oz. pkff......... 19e
S y P l R p  R ogers , golden, B-lb. can... 52c
B I C S G I I  P e r fe x , 16-oz. b o ttle  . •• lEc
our xavurAiA? vroiiuop ^uux ^ *«?*v**^^







Sasco, creamed, 1-lb. carton... 
Kitchen Craft, 24-lb. sack ........
80/90s, 4-lb. bag..;....—
Nob Hill, whole roast, 1-lb. bag.. . ....
fieffee Nabob, fine or regular, 1-lb. bag.....
Regular pkg........ ........ .— -—
Carol Drake tells 
how to plan dinners
Nymph, chicken, 14-oz. can





Farmerette, jellied, 7-oz. can..........
Bestoval, ch.. diced, 2^oz. can......
R o3ral C ity  Fancy ^  f  r
28-oz. can.......
Serve any cut of Safeway meat; if it f ^  to 
please you 100%. . .  all your money back.
^PEGIAi—AND—COMMERCIAL—BEEF-
UNITED CHURCH ANNUAL 
MAY  ^  ^ ^
will be held in the Church Hall,
THURSDAY MAY 2
7----------— — - - from 3 to 5 p.m,------  ^ -----
Miss Pratten’s Dancing Class will entertain.
Refreshments will NOT be served, to order that food may be 
conserved for the starving millions of less fortunate coimtries.
An EXECUTIVE of the local RATION BOARD will be p re ^ t  
to receive all RATION COUPONS that can be spared.









2 lbs. per cou p on .......... lb.
Beef.
2 }4  lbs. per coupon ........... . lb.
2J/^ lbs. per coupon ................... .. lb.
FRYING CHICKENS
... lb. 43c3 lb. average
UVER
If you often wonder just what to have for 
dinner, , why not make yourself a Menu- 
Maker? Start out by jotting down every 
dish your family likes (a good time to do 
this is when you’re hungry) and add to it 
from lime to time. Hare are some sugges­
tions to get you started.
OPENING COURSES 
•Banana cocktail with tomato sauce 
•Oyster-grapefruit cocktail with Thousand 
Inland dre^ng 
•Lamb broth with barley 
•Cream of vegetable Mup 
•Black bean soup with thin slioo of lemon 
•Clam-tbm^to broth /
MAIN COURSES . 
•Oven-firied fish fillets 
•Devilled lamb chops 
•Baked ham slice with marmalade glazo 
•Barbecued Iamb riblets 
•Meat loaf frosted with mashed potato 
•Old-fashioned chicken pie 
•Beef stew and dumplings 
•Braised liver and onions 
• Roast veal shoulder with combread stuffing
STARCHES
•Hashed brown potatoes 














3 lbs. per coupon .... lb.
TOMATOES
Red ripe,
firm ..........- .....-........... ..........  lb. 29c
Now that Spring is here yoii will soon 
be putting away those extra blankets.
Before you do be sure they have been 
scientifically cleaned with no shrinkage 
and no loss of color.
S E M I F IN IS H  ... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L  ........ 12 pieces, 60c
, F IN ISH ED  W O R K  A  S PE C IA LTY
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
- —  USE T H E  LA U N D R Y  —
Mill Ave. Phone 123
GREEN PEAS
. ... 2 "’'■ 29cTender, young, imported .—....
PINEAPPLES
Juicy sweet
Cuban ....... .— -x....;.............  lb. A e P
Expert buyers have chosen carefully the 
fresh produce that is offered at Safeway.
O  lbs, O O f i '
Juicy navels .............. ...... O  O S r ' ’'.
Thin skinned ........................ lb, 9c
Rhubarb Red, tender, sweet..... .....  ,K 8c
Asparagus Local tender stalks ........ . lb. 19c
Spinach Young, gpreen, crisp..... ................ lb. 14c
•Browned rice
VEGETABLES
• Asparagus with hot mByonnafa&
•Beets in orange wuoe 
•Broccoli with lemon butter 
•Buttered peas and mushrooms 
•Com pudding
SALADS ,
•Orange and green onion with French 
dressing
•Cinnamon apples with cream cheese balls 
•Watercress, onion and cucumber with 
lemon French dressing 
•Cabbage, carrot and peanuts with boiled-, 
dressing
DESSERTS
•Baked pears with chocolate sauce
• Whipp^ fruit gelatin topped with chilled 
cxistard
•Steamed chocolate pudding with lemon 
sauce
"•Rhubarb or appltfbrown betty with cream 
or hard sauce
Dtnetor • I  
1110 Homemakers* Bureau |











Swede ........ .........................  lb. 5c
miVTO SMWONfOOD AAfO TEMPER, TOO!
wiMri CAS&Ace 
AGAIN? m  NOTJIGGS. 
yOUKNOWI
I uKECA8aAGe*eur 
IF YOU HAVE-TO BUT 
SO MUCH, Ler*SKlP IT 
AUOGerHEA.
...ANOJUVfS 
NOT AT ALL 
NICE ABOUT 
cr.MOM.
,  Wf/DOHTVOU 
'^SHOP AT eAFEWAV? 
^THQR FRUnS AND 
I veOETAatES ARC
J e o t o e y  weiGHt... 
r you CAM Buy exAcn.Y 
 ^WHAT YOU NO£a
THtSlSWONOERFULI ICAN 
BAve FOOa.. AND JiMD 
rveMPERTOO! AND I USED 
: TO-miNK I WAS SMART... 
SHOPmNG fORTUe 
largest OP eVERVTHINO
BATHn ih f o b h a t io i
Bate Sugar Batter Meat
April 4 ( 85 1 R-6 1 M-St
AprU 11 i — 1. 1- M-32
April IS i SSftS? B-« j M-Z3
April ZB T ---------- 1 f u-ni
Tea (Cl I " ' ^sasewaar
Prices Effective April 25 to May 1.
PAGE SIXTEEN
TH E K K l,O W flA  COUMHEII
THUBSDAY. 25. IW
# • >Attention .
PEACHLAND READERS
Mr«. L IN  A N D ER SO N . The Children’s D ress­
maker, will be at the Edgcvirater Hotel Annex 
every Saturday with a  line kiddies’ garments 




WESTBANKsome, but was arewtly aWed by theattentiveneiM of the lied Crosa,. 'Tlie 
Ih'il Crossi oleo was very t>clpful 
during  ^the »ea voyage, stie said. But "
lr> Mrs. Webh^s whole loumey, sl»e WESTBANK--Miss Barbara Prit- 
■was completely unaware that an- chard arrived home IMst Tliursday’ 
other newly-wed, Mrs. Nora Lip- from the Convent of the Sacred
RUTLAND
From P »e «  I. Column 5
Insky, was at all times close at liaud. Hcarl, Vancouver, for the Easter 
tieadcd for the same destination, vacation.
Great was her surprise — exactly • .
-  one year and one day after her Mias MarEaret I r l K h w h o  Is
north end of the city, which, after coming to the Orchard City—when nls<J a student at the Convent of toe 
six months living in a garage, seems j Uplnsky hav- Sacred Ilcnrt anived home last Frl-
like a casUr. Mr«. Jennens tiasn-t made tlie ssam© trip. It hardly day for Uie Eiisler holidays, 
travelled about very much since sce-med poasible. Mrs. Elpinsky. In- . „  . * • ,, .
coming to Kelowna, but slie is cn- ddcntally. I® presently living In U.e ?cr nim^fn-tr” nlng^ ^^
thralled with wtot she has seen of homes on North FJlls St. Roya ColuiXan
the Okanagan. The wcsteriiers rate .-Living condlUons arc generally 
high in her csliinalion for the r further advanced here. But in spile
friendliness and hospitality. While thnt," Mrs. Webb continued, after frio,wi Mina Mav W aiter thev
IIUTI.AND-The congregation of 
Ib'e local Seventh Day Adventist 
eljurch have taken advantage of Uie 
Easter holidays to remodel the up­
per part of their school, and large 
crews of volunteer workers arc busy 
on lecoristructlon work.
Mrs. Mary Rcith is spending a 
month’s holiday at the Coost, visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Skinner, who recently celebrated 
their Golden Wedding anniversary.
F o r  S a l e
F U L L Y -E Q U IP P E D
BUTCHER-SHOP & GROCERY
STORE
complete with all equipment, including refrigeration 
plant, counters, show cases, and $2,000 worth of 
produce. Ideal location, $12,600
P R IC E
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
209C Hcrnard A vc . Kelowna, B.C.
her husband is working at his Jol;> overcoming her surprise, ” 1 am a guc^s^of her parent^
as bookkeeper, slic often listens to ,m ie homesick.” ^  ^  ^  l l  S Carr? unUi
the radio, but finds the’’Boapo^ras .-Would you like to go back to vISn  they win ^ u rn  for
wen S o u t  ‘proJraS  their^ ArduatloJi cXcrdscs. whichalong very well wltlmut. Programs answer. ^ i,i i,„ ]j „ „  Aoril 30
ns 0 whole are much more enter- ..^^,1. I ’d like to go Iwck, but I
taining than back in England, she wouldn’t know whether I would wm. Stevens l.s the guest of
thought. want to stay or not until I got back.” f,cr dau^tcr, Mrs. FL Lynn.
A  member of a large family of About that time, flvc-months-old .  • .
nine children, from Inverness, Scot- David Ian Webb was campaigning Mac McKay had the mlrforlune 
land and who told in her pleasant for a change, so 1 went on to sec to sufTer n fracture of the heel, 
Scottish accent that she missed the the latest of the arrivals, Mrs. Beryl v/hllc carpentering last week, 
green fields and winding broolcs, is McClure and Mrs. Olive Burnell 
Mrs. Dolina Webb, who now lives Prefers West
at 53 Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Toffin, of Van­
couver. arc visitors at the honte of 
Mrs. Toffln’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cross.
J. Mnddough, of Penticton, is a 
visitor at the home of Miss Edith 
Gay for tlic Easter holidays.
W a r  B r i d e s  a n d  W i v e s
of Great W ar I I  Veterans of Kelowna 
and District
A BLOSSOM TEA
Sponsored by the Women’s Auxiliary of the Canadian Legion, 
will be held in the Canadian Legion Hall,
THURSDAY, MAY 9
from 2.30 to 5.00 pm.
To assist the cnterlalmnent committee, plcaso I ’hono 411 
by April 30 if able to attend.
(N01E: DATE CHANGED FROM M AY 2 to MAY 9)
Miss GIcnys Ellcrgot is spending 
tlic holiday season as a visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Payne, at 
O’Keefe.
"The Rockies ore very impres- ^ight before, wasn’t able
sivc.” Of this slic was sure. But for give much information about her 
the rest? She replied: "Tl>e scenery i^pjpggjong of Kelowna and the vl- 
around here Is very nice, but so It but she had a definite pre-
is at home in Inverness . . . .  in fact, fcj-pocc for the west as compared 
it is much the same. But one thing fbo east.
that depresses mo is the hills . . .  sweeps of land on the
Miss Joyce Ralph left last week­
end to spend the holidays in Vnn- 
Mrs. McClure, who had just nr- couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parker, of 
Summcrland, were guests nt the 
homo of Franlc Jones last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Drought have 
moved to tlic new homo they are
On Wednesday afternoon last 
Mrs. H. W. Arbucklo, Guide Com­
missioner, inspected the local Guide 
Company and the Brownie Pack at 
the school. The Commissioner spoke 
to the girls about the forthcoming 
visit qjf Lady Badcn-PowcU to Ver­
non, and the company and pack re­
hearsed the ceremony that w ill take 
place on that occasion.
they seem T o  shut us in. There is praW csTrUlcd me. W^ ^^  ^ see building on the hill by the school 
loLs of rain at home—perhaps I am niro ftinf in Rrilnin. The — „  „  . _  ,E. C. Payntcr paid a visit to the
B O N  M A R C H E
DRESSES
N EW  GAY D R E S S E S  are now in 
stock—they are lovely, in plain and 
floral silks, in many new sty le s ; in a 
big range of sizes, 12 to 20, 38 to 44.
NEW STYLE HATS
A very nice assortment now on dis­
play of both F E L T  and ST R A W S, 
in all the latest styles, at popular 
prices, •
BEAUTIFUL SUITS
In soft wool crepe or herringbone, in the ever popular 
dressmaker style. New rounded shoulders, new sleeve
treatment, add excitement to  the lovely $22-95
spring shades. Sizes 12 to 20; from —;......
F IT T E D  or SW A G G ER  CO A TS to top, your N EW  
Suit. These coats are of Camel and'W ool. $19.95
Suede or Covert Cloth, in sizes 12 to 20.
“ O K A N A G A N ’S  F A SH IO N  C E N T R E ”
l t i anything like that i B itai ,
used to that, for I think it is too hot organization of the Red Cross was jams on the irrigation lakes last 
and dry here. grand, too,” she said. Buckley, Wal- jje  reports about two feet
Tiresome Trip cs, was her home, a sprawling pjF  of snow around the lake area.
of 12,000, in the midst of a brlck-
Mrs. F. Oslund is visiting Mrs. R. 
B. McLeod in Vernon for the Easter' 
holiday season.
She has been in Kelowna since n,akjng 'and agricultural commun- Mrs. H. H. Madlll left last weeki 
She came across on j. Buckley, being close to Chester, for a month’s 
the Britannic during the submarine  ^ large original Roman-walled city, Sask.
I’  visit to Moose Jaw,
Miss Norma Fetch, of Penticton, 
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Grummett.
F O R  S A L E
ARGE ORCHARD and Poultry
Farm, with spacious, modem 
country home. 12 acres orchard, 
8 poultry houses, full spraying 
and orchard equipment, with ex­
cellent outbuildings including a 
separate employee’s dwelling. 
Annual income approximately 
$10,500.00. . Further particulars 
obtainable at our office.
menace and found the boat drills stores, and the large num- . . .  ,  ^ ,
very unpleasant though necessary, shops In Kelowna amazed her Miss Elizabeth Recce,, a student
The train trip was long and tire- ,juj.ing her morning tour of the busi- at the Convent of the Sacred Heart,
------------------- ------------------ ------ ness district. Vancouver, arrived home lost week
• Her husband-to-be. an R.CA.F. for Easter.
hv® n n f  J ^ e r m r a f  a^  Rcd^ CroS Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown and Miss
nn!T wpr? mnrrlPfl M  J a n ^  Brown left last Saturday formarried on Jan. 8,  ^ Comox, B.C.
I    a d Po ltry similarly, Mrs. Burnell was not p  Motors are remod-
, it  i ,  able to say much about Kelowna, gjjj„ j^ont of the garage and
but thought that the “queer wood- moving the gas tanks and pumps 
en houses in Canada looked funny— j^gck off the road, 
nearly all the houses I am used to • • • '
were made of brick.” Mrs. Alex Watts and family ar-
She, too, was fascinated by the ex- rived last week-end, and are the 
. pansive tracts of prairie land, and guests of her mother, Mrs. H. Hard- 
liked the majestic Rockies best. “But wicke.
there are two things in Canada  ^ «
that I will have to get used to,” she Herbert and Enc
informed, “ ‘some odd customs and Lumbyj spent the Easter holidays 
rich food. I  waited six years for a with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
3  BEDROOM STUCCO HOME, banana, arid when I  had my first Drought. ,  ,  .
fully modem, in Woodlawn. one in Canada, it made me sick.” „  TTp^i-tt Birch Island spent
some te™ .. PHce ........... ,3 . » »
met the groom-to-be, pnd they ex- .  * •
changed vows one year later. They Vernon Taylor, Vancouver, paid
3  LARGE LAKESHORE LOTS, are now planning on moving into  ^ hurried visit to his mother, IVfrs.
well located, lovely beach, one of the new homes for veterans, j_ j-j^day.
and for the present are living at * • • •
263 Abbott. R. C. Atkinson spent the Easter
Hospitable People vacation on a fishing trip to Sorren-
Abbott Street, number 299, housed __________  . ■
the last of those I interviewed, Mrs. — rnTMnyxu *  F 
Evelyn Willis, who went directly S K IM  11 N P r . f  . l A I .  
to Vancouver for two months before _
comirig to Kelowna a few days ago. ll/|j7CC T
“I  think the Canadian people are
very hospitable, and the Red Cross Bl9ffOC!l1L1/^ D I7 A iD f  S? 
was very good to us all. I like Ke- y f l l l v d l lN O  1 b V / lT L Iji
lowna but not Vancouver.” Mrs. Wil- ___ _
lis was rather unwilling to talk, and , ”
this much was about all I  could get. Co-operating with the Canadian
each ...  ... ........ $1,500
I^MALL Soft Fruit ORCHARD,
complete with its own irriT 
gation system, also grapes, rasp­
berries, etc., and modem stuc­
coed home. Can be handled by 
two people. Large returns. 
Price ... ....... ..................  $10,500
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
Mrs. B. M. Folllard has sold her 
orchard property to Jacob Rourig, 
of Saskatchewan. Mrs. Folliard is 
still retaining five acres of her land 
here, and will build a new house 
upon the remaining acreage.
Dr. and Mrs. T. S. Hackic, of 
Kamloops, have returned to their 
home after spending a week in Ke­
lowna. While In town they were 
guests of the W illow Inn.
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at
209c Bernard Ave.
Fire, Antomobile, and all lines 
of General Insiilrance.
Lowest rates on application.
Ordinarily, a writer’s opinions are Red Cross, the C.B.C. International 
neither sought nor appreciated. But 'Service now carries ; a 15-mint4e 
J’ll take this chance. The ladies Weekly program to Austria for the 
themselves practiced real western transmission short-wave of 50-word 
hospitality very capably, and gen- free personal radio messages from; 
erally made me feri right at home Canadians desiring to locate missing 
wherever I  called. The Canadian relatives in that country.
Red Cross Society, and particularly Under arrangeinents previously 
W. Metcalfe, the secretary of the set up, the C.B.C. is also broadcast- 
Kelowna branch, ably'assisted by ing 50-word free messages to Ger- 
genial Mrs. S. Maude-Roxby, are many, Czechoslovakia and Holland, 
deserving of high commendation for Messages to Austria, Czechoslovakia 
their part in making the local re- and Holland will only be accepted 
ceptions of "War Brides” truly Can- where the present addresses of the
adian.
—— - — —  THEATRE------------ — .
E m p r e s s
^FA M O U S-PLA Y -ER S-^N T ^ER T A IN M EN T -
N o Unaccompanied Children 
Saturdays after 5, p.in. — 
P A R E N T S , send them to our 
M A T IN E E S  . . T H A N K S.
NOW SHOWING
T H U R S., F R I. —  7 and 9.05 
SATURDAY continuous from 2.30 
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 5 pan. Saturday.
COME EARLY TO THE
H O W L IN G  SEQ UEL 
T O  ‘SEE HERE, 
P R IV A T E  H AR G R O VE ’
MON., TUES., WED.
Nights at 6.30 and 9.09
THURS., FRI., SAT.
May 2nd, 3rd and 4th
A  GOOD DOUBLE BILL
‘Mr. Clups’’ HOBERr
T H U R S., F R I. — 7 and 9.01 
Continuous from 2.30 SAT.-
thriUbig u«^
DEBORAH KERR
Also, on This Program
r - ':
also
‘S T A IR W A Y  to L IG H T ’ I
. . , ¥  
.Another of the popular ’‘Passing |
Parade” shorts and an 




P U Y  IN MAY
Thurs., Fri., Sat.—May 2, 3 and 4
-^ S P A N T S ir^ M A iN ’^
Paul Henreid — Maureen O’Hara
Monday, Tuesday—^May 6 and 7—
‘M U RD ER M Y  S W E E T ’
Dick Powell — ^ Anne Shirley
“ P A N  A M E R IC A N A ”
Phillip Terry — Audrey Lang
Wednesday, Thursday—^May 8 and 9
“ C A P T A IN  E D D IE ”
Fred MacMurray — Lynn, Bari
Friday, Saturday—^May 10 and 11
‘R H A PS O D Y  IN  B LU E ’
Joan Leslie — Robert Alda
Monday, Tuesday—May 13 and
‘‘FR ISCO  S A L”
Suzannah Foster — Turhan Bey
14
persons to whom the messages are 
directed are unknown, as it is pre­
sumed that, where the addresses are 
known, the present Tnail and cable 
facilities are adequate.
In the case of Germany, however, 
messages w ill also be accepted for 
persons whose present address is 
known, but only until adequate mail 
or cable facilities are available to 
Canadian civilians.
There will be no charge for these 
TT>pssages which are liihited to fifty 
words, not including the address of” 
the sender and the person to whom 
the message is directed. They must 
be of a purely personal nature, with 
no reference to public affairs, busi­
ness or money and must be address­
ed to a person, not a company or 
organization. They may be.written 
in the language of the country to 
which the message is directed, but 
a translation in English Is ’required 
on the reverse side of the form sup­
plied by the Red Cross to facilitate 
their handling. It is important that 
the last known address of the resi­
dence of the addressee should be 
given even though the sender in 
Canada may not be sure of the pre­
sent whereabouts of the relative at 
this time. ' •
Those desiring to send such mes­
sages should contact the Kelowna 
Red Cross Branch where forms will 
be supplied.
Wednesday, Thm-sday, May 15, 16—
‘SEN SATIO NS of 1945”
Eleanor Powell
ADDRESS U N K N O W N
Paul Lukas
Mrs. M. Hockley, of 'Victoria, is 
a visitor in Kelowna and is regis­
tered at the Willow Inn.
Friday, Saturday—May 17 and 18—
‘BLOOD ON T H E  SUN ’
JaiTies Cagney — Sylvia Sidney 
(ACADEMY AWARD)
* xO r*"*




Complete Shows Nightly com­




“H O LD  That B LO N D E ”
‘W A N D E R E R  OF T H E  
W A S T E L A N D ”
“ T H E  V IR G IN IA N ”
“ SHE W E N T  T O  T H E  
RACES”
“G E N TLE  A N N IE ”
BOOKS OF T IC K E T S  - - - Always in Season - - - Always Acceptable
For Mother's Day . , . Father’s  Day .
on sale at all drug stores
Friendship Day . . . W hist and Bridge Prizes 
. for vour convenience when shopping.
Cat this out for your pocket
txrak reference.
M AY PROGRAMS OUT NEXT 
WEEK.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .  
R E A D
T H E M  tor




“BECAUSE OF »rY  LOVE”
—Robt. Paul Smith





Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices.
M0RRIS0N’«
Library &  News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Son
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
R A IL W A Y S
E A S T  O R . W E S T  
F ast  Continuous 
Service
Through Sleeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R
Cafe Coach
Kelowna and Kamloops
B O O K IN G S V IA  A L L  
O C EA N  L IN E S
E. R. WILBY,
210C Bernard Ave., Phone 226
W. M. TILLEY,
CJIIL Depot : Phone 330
V-13-46
R. H. BROWN, Phtn.B.
T /ie  M o d e rn  A poth ecary




2 S y  bahjiaid
Have you seen the now 
REYNOLDS PEN?
Guaranteed to write two years 
without refilling. No Quill, No 
spim No F iiir  ^  M i . 5 2
priced at
SMART
M A K E - U P
Makes lovely legs , 
even more lovely. 
Nyal-On is smart, 
econom ica l and 
waterproof.
Sold only al NyalDrvg Siciorei.







A MINERAL PELOID with 
Antiphlogisilo Properties for
ATHLETE’S FOOT — ECZEMA 






C A U S C D B Y  
ex ces s  ACID
It onUastr socar-coated 
puis, luaUres and olka- 
Dzeia (ta you. why not In 
folraeu to yourself. 
prunOBR’S TABLETS 
Uony oeors ptslss tnem . 
uid fesdlngjohonnaclits mo- 
raconifflondUiom highly. .
Pfundor's TsblolihaTO dtoo groat foma l «  
tbair reaulta aeon in c ore aevaro ***** ®*
Momacb troublo cansed by^Oicoii a d d . __
Yon can try Pfnnder* ■ Tablota for IS dayt 
elthont the test costing yon one ponny.





R. H. BRO W N , Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary' 
P H O N E  180 W E  D E L IV E R
NEW ARRIVALS for CHILDREN
C o a t s  F o r  C h i l d r e r i
in lovely shag cloths—heavy appearing but actually 
very light. Turquoise, green, tan tweeds and lierring-
bone cloths. Sizes 6 to 14x ; from-
* 9 .9 5 °  *1 3 .9 5
BOYS’ T W E E D  C O A T  and GAP SETS—
Tan and brown colors only. 
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 . .....1...... *1 0 .9 5
A N K L E  SOX W IT H  C U FF
White, mid blue and red— 
All sizes.
Priced a t ............
C H ILD R E N ’S C O TTO N  
PU LLO V E R S
in short arid long sleeves, stripes and 
plain colors, light arid dark. Sizes 20 
to 30 and small, medium and large.
75c, 85c>""$L50
S M A L L  BO YS ’ A L P IN E  
C LO TH  P A N TS
Brown, navy, saxe, grey.
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.........  J L o t N v
C H ILD R E N ’S A L L -W O O L  
PU LLO V E R  SW E ATE R S
Red, navy, biege, blue etc. Sizes 2, 4, 6,
$2.50 $2.95
S M A LL  BOYS’ K N IT T E D  
SU ITS
with straps. Sizes 1, 2 and (fcO CTAli 
3. Priced at .....  ^ O e D l l
C H ILD R E N ’S F IN E  
^ -L E N G T H  SOX
’Wool and cotton mixture, navy and
brown, elastic tops. and
Priced at ...... .......
C
SEE OUR INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT
E V E R Y T H IN G  FO R B A B Y— including Blankets, Sheets, Dressing 
Gowns, Bibs, Bootees, Jackets, Harness Sets, Toilet Seats, Rattles, 
Rubber Pants, Rompers, Dresses, Flute Slips, Nighties, K id Boots, etc.
O E O . A . M E IK L E  L T D .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
' S '' '
